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A SPOILER OF MEN

CHAPTER I

TH8 LADY

who left shonl, after breakS ff.hJl ^ ^^J^unirj
therefore, to find eveo^thing i„ dark^ej" "Ji

"«'^'"'''

s.sted of five rooms • kftchen hJ .
"' "" '=°"-

room, and a tinr n^ndl ' °°'"' ''«''-^««™. living-

of his iLg-^r Th tl; dd T'' "" '"' «'«-

shown h,4J;J^;,l "i-'^fM-'e close,, was

bottom. Snt gleamed along the

Who the deuce is in thrrr J »> l j .

,

worth of himself, since thi penS lifht'
'^

T"'"wme one was. «• And hn«, k ;.
^ '"egested that

Fentiman. and he h«J? '? ''''^ ^ot in ? If ,Vs

my chami;ers--! •' ^ ' P^''-^'^ ^'''^'" admits him to

He did not finish his unspoken sentence. VVith.u.ek
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steps he crossed the little hall. Gripping the handle, he

flung the door wide open ; he strode forward—to pause

with a sensation of even greater surprise than he had felt

at first. Whatever—whoever—he had expected to find

within he alone could tell 5 certainly his expectations

were not realized.

The room was of fair sire, being the only good room

the flat contained. It was well furnished, as wm befit-

ting in the case of a man of means and taste. Against the

wall, on the further side, was a handsome writing-table.

At this table sat a lady—a young lady, a well-dressed

young lady. She wore no hat. An evening cloak, thrown

open in front, only partially covered a costume which

suggested either a ball or the opera. She looked as if she

had just alighted from her carriage ;
yet Cyril Wentworth

had noticed no vehicle in the street without.

So entirely at home did she appear to be, that she did

not even look up from the paper she was examining as he

came in. On his part, Mr. Wentworth was so taken by

surprise that for some moments he was speechless. He

stared at as much of her as could be seen from the back,

in order to ascertain who his visitor might be, she all

the time calmly continuing her occupation. When he

decided that, so for as he was able to judge, she was a

stranger, his surprise increased.

« Who are you I " he demanded. « And to what am

I indebted for the pleasure of your presence here ?

"

As he spoke, the lady turned coolly, leisurely, as if it

were really too much trouble to pay any attention to him

at all. In her left hand she held a pair of long white

gloves, which she began to draw through the fingers of
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THE LADY
her right hand. She raarJmA k- • .^

amusement «„d indrfferSer J"''"'
" "''^ '^

open, her h> parted b,?'X ." H:"'
°"'^ '^^

.mpertment intruder, in whom she fdt bL "7 •°"'

cunosit, But she answered nothing
"' " '"«"'"

Her beauty, her air of tranquilhtv aln,«, „/•
her silence, puzzled the owne! of helT H ^"'"'"P*'
a possible solution of wha^ unH k

"'='"««« at

seemed to be the mystery ofLrt.'^" 'Tcumstances,

« I fanru m.-T V " ^^ 'faring,
i tancjr, madam, that you have m,A.

She smiled openi;. She flickL 7 T" ""«'^'''"

the fingers of hVr glove; Iftv, 1" "«'" ''='"•' '''"'

something i„ b^r ey«Id on W°t'"' v
."''" '^"''

suggest appreciation; There 1« 1
*''""'' ''''* "«

before she spoke 5 then it 1 ^u «*""?""« interval

which w -,„•
,tL'; j:r„jr^ '^^ ^-^

it is you' .

"'' ""• '' " "« ^ -"« "-' -ade a mistake

;

-sf^erelXtrZ?^^' ^-""^ ''"« '^-
" How can that ^ 2T'' '^ ~"" -'^ «»<» ir.

the hour is late, yo,^ ^e he^ „ • JT"" "' «"«.
the pleasure ofyoL J^LIZ"''^' """ ^ '"^ ^
"wt:m1?.^°""''^--"'«-nough..

the CW:!"
""' '""'" "'"' *-* -« J-own as Jack

Wentworth started Th» .,

when opening the door thi,ri"'T.""'°''
'''"'='' ''« had

^ose at hand'had a fe^^ crj-'ot "V'T*"'''*
-«

reat believer i„ his own prLlv "'''' "" '^"^own premonitions. On the other
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hand, in life such m he had lived, and ttill was living,

there were so many opportunities for the disagreeable that

it did not require much foresight to perceive one coming.

But this was a disagreeable of a distinctly unexpected-

five minutes ago he would have said of an impossible

—

kind. The period during which he had been known as

Jack the Chemist was so long ago, the scene on which

Jack the Chemist had figured so fiur distant, the circum-

stances were so peculiar, that for years he had taken it

for granted ihat if there still were two or three persons

living who were aware of the feet that he once had borne

that cognomen, they were negligible quantities. That

this lovely stranger sh uld let that ill-omened nickname

drop from her pretty lips with so matter-of-fect an air, had

on him the effect of a shell fired from a gun whose very

existence he had never suspected.

He stared at her for a second or two, open-eyed and

open-mouthed. Then his muscles stiffened, his fists

involuntarily clenched themselves, his breath came

quicker. That tb's woman should know him by that

name meant danger. When he was conscious that there

was danger to be faced, he was always ready. He still

held the door open in his hand. Now he closed it. He

eyed her steadily, searching her features for some clue

which would tell him who she was, and found none.

Yet he prided himself on his memory for feces ; and

surely this was a woman who once seen could never be

forgotten. Before he put to her another question he had

almost convinced himself that he had never seen her

before ; certainly not—not where he had been known as

Jack the Chemist.



THE LADY
" Who are you )

"

« Why did you call me by that n«ne? ••

knowl:T?;^r3^::^^"='-"»''^'''o«ghyou don't

"How did you get in here?"

couIdl'™;^e^!:."
'-" '^ "« • ^^yole. Nothing

A,lZ°"
°"^ ""' ^°" ''*^«' committed burifUrv?"A slight movement which she made with h« „i„ ^ .

signify anything, it w« her only an^^er h! "! ""?'"

another question « Wh,f ^ ^ ""^ P"* *<> ''^

here f

»

*"'
''° ^°" *>«' "°* that you are

Sh.tf'"J"""!
"*" **" '"''* ""^""^t with her elovesShe seemed to be considering <!h- i

gwves.

Now I don't know thaf t ,. , „. .

.

Once more she moved her cloves. » if .k j .

Bx.e gesture to call his attentfo„rthnltir:rt:

roul'fC^SwlnTio^htu": '' 'V ?^""^' ^- ""

"Myn^ame i! C^rJ^irj^"-"-—

"

-/y^:t;r;^';^~'mtiv^° r '^'--^

others. Shall I.mind you^;:;:;:T;^LT'.'""
"^
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'• Tell me why you came here ?

"

" I came to examine your papers, particularly your

more private papen, in search of certain information of

which I stood in need ; and—I have obtained it."

Throughout he had been conscious that the apartment

was in a state of disorder ; now he realized to what a

degree the disorder went. Every drawer in the writing-

table stood wide open ; the contents had apparently been

turned out anyhow upon the floor. Almost at her feet

was a box whose presence he recognized with a sensation

which was distinctly the reverse of pleasant. In it he

kept not only certain memoranda, which had for him a

peculiar interest, but also other articles which possessed

not only an esoteric interest, but also a very obvious value

—

jeweb which were worth large sums of money had he

cared—or dared—to sell them. He perceived that some

of them were lying on the table at her side. He strode

towards her with a feeling that at last he had something

tangible with which to deal. He pointed to the jewels.

" So it is a case of common theft I

"

" Do you wish me to believe that you think I intended

to steal them, as you did ? " The airow went so near the

mark that he actually quivered. " You know better.

The story they tell to you, and have told to others, is not

so comfortable a one that I should wish them to tell it to

me. Besides, there are certain details about these trifles

which make them dangerous things to steal, especially

supposing ignorance in the thief. For instance, this pretty

lady's ring, with the pretty opal, that unlucky stone.

Was ever a prettier opal seen i or was ever a sillier super-

stition ? And yet I fancy that the lady who would wear
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^

now and then. Was there never a lady who wore thi,rmg once, and once for .11. and .ince then iS neTwom•nolher t Think. Jack the Chemist."
He snatched the ring out of the speaker'. h«,d.What devil has sent you here i

"

one day. will trip you up, for ever "
-^"""wno,

Bending down, he leant tc wards her. Although only
. few inches divided them, not a muscle ofS ft e

" Have I ever seen you before ? "
« Have you ?

"

« Women have learnt that to their cost before to-n.Vht

.

haven't they. Jack the Chemist ?

"

^^'

'

It seemed for a moment as if Mr. Wentworfh'. fi..ings would find vent in language of a vigork^' Bui

hind ThTT r r
"" '^'^'"^'' '» k-P "--•elf1^and. The look of anger was exchanged for a smile"

ZfZT "".T""'^
'""'"• ""' «» « -^ " He'

"mIh °r r
"' "" "'""^^ -pleasantly suave.

that n^l H ^°"' " ' '^'°"'' ""' '° »^<''««» ">» bythat name. How you come to be aware that certain

k'^^r buTrf" "^ '''' '""' '"^^-'. I ''"-

kn! ,"T" " ^°"e "S°' ""'l »>"= in England lamknown only by ^y own name. Cyril Wentworth."
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She returned hit smile with interest { hers wu >

pleasinter smile than his was.

" You see, to me you will alwajrs be known u Jack
the Chemist."

"Why?"
"Because!"

"Tell me who you are; why you have fiivoured

me with this unceremonious visit ; by what right you
have been searching among my papen."

" I shall tell you nothing, nothing."

" Won't you i Do you imagine that I shall allow you
to leave this room—a free woman—unless you give me a

satisfiictory explanation } And you pretend to know
something of my character."

" It is because I know your character—and history

—

well that I say I shall go when and how I please."

She made as if to rise. He laid the fingers of his right

hand on her bare shoulder.

"Sit still."

" Remove your hand." Instead of complying with
her request he increased the pressure. With a quick

movement she slipped away from under his hand and rose

to her feet. " Do you imagine that I will suffer you
to touch me—youf" She drew her cloak closer

about her with what might have been a little shiver of

repulsion.

"If necessary I shall do a great deal more than touch

you. One does not use ceremony with burglars^ whether
male or female."

"I am going, Jack the Chemist."

Turning her back upon him she seemed to be about
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Springing forward, he
to luit the action to the word
once more confronted her.

" If you try that I'll tie you to a chair w' .e I fetch a
conttable, and he (hall deal with you."

She tmiled in hit fiice.

"A constable I You talk ofconitable. ? There'U come
a day, and it'» not hi distant, when every constable in
England will be looking for you. I promise you they
shall not look in vain. Stand aside, Jack the Chemist.
I have found what I came for. Now I am going."

For answer he stepped towards her, and she fell back,
whipping out a revolver from underneath her cloak, which
she pointed directly at him. He recognized it as one
which he kept in a drawer in the writing-uble.

"You have even stolen my revolver, and you have
the audacity to threaten me with my own gun."

"If you attempt to touch me, or to intercept mv
passage, I shaU fire. Be well advised. I have no fear of
what will follow."

Neither, apparently, had he. She scarcely ceased to
speak when, springing forward, he gripped the wrist which
held the revolver. As he did so a bell sounded j some one
was nnging at the outer door. The sound appeared to
take him by surprise. He turned with a start, and gave
a jerk to the girl's wrist which fired the revolver

«nKlT1.*
"^"' " exclamation like a drawn^ut

Uh-h-h I The girl was lying on the floor at his feet,
while by --.me accident, which was beyond his compre-
hension, the weapon itself was in his hand.



CHAPTER II

noriHOK nNTIMAN

.^^*.!«.!!ri"'"*
**"•^ ""« « "» <««« door

,

liJ!vT fr'""""» ""8'""R « if 'he ringer h«l but ^i.n..^ «ock o: ,«t.>„ce. He frowned „ hf listened

«o«.„!."T '^' •/*""'»«". " thi. moment of .11moments, Confoum'. the man I" He leant ov«- ZPr^^^ g.rl. "Whaf. the matter? Hrhrbj'etgrazed you anywhere? Are you hurt ?

"

the htd'I^
"'"• ""?«'»"«% Mill. He did not likethe huddled-up way in which .he wa* lying, ,he loSwh.ch wa. upon her face. He ha^ Jn before tSt

touched her. She showed no sign of resentment as she

«Z™ ^ """"^ "^^ °^ *"'•' ""»" ^I'lTc that,

r«ve tr^'J^",''""'
"^''^^ '°' '' '° kill, and yeleave, to superficial observation, no mn-k upon Ldothmg. It was obvious that she did not brea hT ul

ZTnlX[ " ""r T' "' ""'«"- There

t^ Jel at th
^ ""'r'"*'

'"''^ ^"'l *" 'he whilethe beU at the outer door kept ringing. Accustomed



PROFESSOR FENTIMAN u
though be WM to delicate tituationi, here was one which
ptitzled him.

"What on earth am I to do ? I can't show her to
Fentiman. He'd want all lorts of explanation*, which
I can t give, and which he wouldn't underttand-or
believe—if I did. Damn that bell

!

"

It WM, perhap., the penittent ringing of the bell which
compelled him to a sudden resolution. Lifting the girl
bodily, he bore her through the adjoining study into the
deeping-room beyond, where he placed her on his ownM. The way in which she had lain, u if fibreless.
-oneleis, uplm, in his arms, had been pregnant with
eloquence to him. Shutting the bedroom door, he left
her there alone.

Crossing the miniature hall, he opened to the ringer,
addressing bim in tone* of remonstrriice—

"Why do you keep on ringing in that ridiculous
way f You might have guessed that I was engaged, ard
nave given me time to come to you."

The remonstrance was scarcely well received. The
gentleman without-it was a gentleman-crossed his
arms upon his breast -nd glared. He replied in a voice
which was more raised than it need have been.

«I may be your bravo, Mr. Wentworth, but I am
not your slave, to hang upon your pleasure. When I
condescend to ring at your door I expect it-instantly_
to be opened." '

Mr. Wentworth glanced at the speaker. Without
another word he ushered him into the sitting-room.
When he was in he spoke to him again.

"You've been drinking, Fentiman."
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stranTt TT " ,.'"'""'* '" "" ^'J' *° ^^ the"ranger. In h.s right hand he carried a malacca caneHe brought the ferrul. sharply against the floor.extrdmg, at the same fme, his left arm at right angles to hisbody, .« if it were a semaphore.
"ng'es to his

"Yes, sir, I have been drinking j I am glad to savr it

desired. When I have been drinking, I defy my co^-.cnce, when I have not been drinkSg. m/con^-entdefi« me, and I suffer. Yes, sir, I suffen"
^ ^<"'^'^ncc

was^rr ;£"f
*: '~''"«•— ^r. Wemworthwas tall, but Mr. Fentiman was taller, probably six feetthree or four. Though his shoulder; wercK Wperson was thin almost to the point of emaciatb^ 'h

remarkable by the size of his mouth and eyes. Not nn?„w« h.s mouth of unusual size, but the hjwe^ thSand protrusive enough to be negroid, ffis eyS w^rehuge-great black orbs set in a sea of white. ?rey hajthat peculiar quality of distention which a cat has Atone moment you would be struck by the fact that' thtwe. all wbite, wuh but the speck'of a '^Tpin
'

centre. Then, suddenly, the pupil would begin to enarge, the iris would appear, and the two together wouUn rease and expand until, practically, there was no wh

icichfd
^""^

T"""^
'^^" ''"= P"formance of tha

JndeeJ
1"'°" '^' '"'"*"'' ^''^ '"^ "' ^^ the first timeIndeed there were persons-and they, probably we eTnthe majo„ty-who never could look at Mr plnrimJCejes with comfort. Nor was the «! *^"'"»'^«

11 or was tiic eerie sensation with
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Iwhich they inspired many beholders lessened by the feet
Ithat, to a large extent, the changes seemed involuntary
ISO soon as he became excited, his eyes, as if afflicted by
la sort of St. y.tus' dance, seemed to grow larger and
ismaller distend and decrease, as if in some weird physical
I sympathy with their owner's moods.
I There were individuals who would have gone a very
ilong way to avoid meeting Mr. Fentiman's eyes; but,
Iplamly, Mr. Wentworth was not one of them. He
I
stood a httle in front of his visitor, not only returning

|h,m glance for glance, but coolly searching his counte-

I
nance with his own shrewd grey ones, as he had searched

;
a woman s face a few minutes before.

I
"If you persist in using strong drink to enable you

fas you put it, to defy your conscier. ., you'll soon lose
your power; that will be one result among others "

"My power? Which power? You speak 'as if I
had only one.

" So you have, worth anything ; and that is not what
It was.

"Isn't it ? No, you are right ; it isn't. It is greater
than It ever was. Sometimes its greatness startles even
me. One day I may be able to prove how great it is
upon your own vile body."

Mr. Wentworth laughed.

Ifeiled."""''
'""' ^°"' '""•' " ""' "'^^''5'' '^'^ y°"'^«

II /'J*""''
?.''""''' '•'' conditions were not favourable.

SLet the conditions suit me, as one day they may, and

fcba '"''J""
"-«"»« «wax in my hand,.

I
What have you been firing at ?

"
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Mr. Wentworth had moved towards the fireplace.

As the other's question gave a sudden twist to the con-
versation, he turned to the speaker with somethine venr
like a start. * '

« Firing at ? What do you mean ?

"

" What I say. As I stood outside I heard the report
of a revolver."

"^

" What nonsense are yov talking i

"

"My good Mr. Wentworth, do you imagine thatyou can hoodwmk me as you try to hoodwink all the
world ? Do you take me for an utter fool ? I know
the sound of a revolver as well as any man, and I tellyou one was fired

; and here, possibly, is the very weapon."
Stoopmg, he picked up oflFthe floor what, in plain truth,
was the actual weapon. In the first shock of his
surpnse ,t had probably fellen from Mr. Wentworth's
startled hand unnoticed. Some paper, had partially
cohered .t. He had carried the girl's body Z the
other room and had then gone to open to his visitor
obl,v.ous of Its presence on the floor. Mr. Fentiman

T^<t/i7 u
•"' ''"«' ''*"''• "°"« chamber dis-

charged
; I should say this was the weapon."

Mr. Wentworth, as always, was ready.
"It went oflFin my hand."
"In your hand?"
" In mine ; whose else's ?

"

" Haven't you had a visitor ?

"

"I only came in just before you arrived ; I broughtno one with me, I assure you."
Mr. Fentiman was glancing round the room.
It looks as if you had had a visitor, and one who
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had been taking liberties. You would hardly throw
your own property about the room like this, unless you
were m a ve^r curious frame of mind, and you seem to
be sane, or leave those pretty baubles lying upon the
Ubie there. What are they? I have a'coLimSona
fondness for pretty things."

Mr. Fentiman moved towards the table, only to beanfcpated y^ the other, who unceremoniously bundledmto a drawer the jewels which still lay on it. His tonewas dry.
"*

"I believe, Fentiman, that you have come here on
certain busmess

; if you don't mind, we'll stick to itHow goes ,t with your brother professor, my reverend
uncle, the scholarly Dr. Hurle ?

"

' ' "
"^""

Mr. Fentiman was a second or two before heanswered. He looked at the place where the jewels had
been, at the revolver he was holding, at he na»r
littered about the room.

^^''

"Was I approaching a disagreeable subject f I,there a mystery about the firing of this revolver? aboutyour visitor ? about all this, you man of mystery ?

"

Mr^Wentworth replied to the inquiry with another.

„,n T ?.'"^T *''°"' ""^ """'*• P~f'«or Fenti-man, when did you last see Professor Hurle ?

"

Mr. Fentiman looked at the speaker as if to make

w ich """f-
"^"^ ' ""°"''°" °f "' "'-k iSwh, h was, perhaps, mtended for a smile, he tossed the

revolver on to the writing-table.

HT "J*""
^** " dangerous thing to do," commentedM. Wentworth. « You might have discharged Z^t
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" Was that how you discharged the first i

"

Mr. Wentworth only smiled.

«I ask you, for the third time, when did you see my
uncle last ?

" '

This time Mr. Fentiman condescended to give the
required information,

"This afternoon."

" With what success ?

"

"With every success-every possible success. Pro-
fasor Fentiman found in Professor Hurle, as usual, an
ideal subject." '

" You put him under influence f

"

"At once, with the greatest ease."
" To what extent ?

"

"That should answer your question better than any
words of mme. '

Mr. Fentiman took from an inner pocket of his coatsome printed papery which he passed to Wentworth,
who glanced at them with an apparently non-under-
standing eye.

" What are these ?
"

"They are a sufficient demonstration, if one were
needed, that my power is greater than it ever was, and
an -"^"ration of the various uses to which it may be

« No doubt. I asked you what they are
"

, I'^^ZV^ "" °"''' P^P^^^hich are to be given

;:^;for^Gtr'"''°"°""'"^'''^°"''^°-'"^«-^^^^

I!

Do you mean that they are examination papers ?
"

They are. And there are young gentlemen at
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preient in residence at th» „„ •

'^

a good round ,„« for 1 JhtoTS "J^ T" «-
those papers are."

* *""• ^o"*" money,

university !" ^ ' wmpl.ment you pay to tlie

"^'
« youn^' folks like tiiem too T u

,.'"^ '"='«•

P-difyouyo„..,f
begt'Jiirearly'"''"'''"*' "' -

trouble b:foSa;'/r:jiu;-""'/=" «- ^- -o
patient as I am. B^; d,"'

!«''"• ^" "^ «« "ot so

possession ?
" ""* ''*«' P»P« come into your

"Quite simply, simplicity alwav, n,, u ,.

" Under influence ?
"

"Of course."

"i^-bt^Tis'^rT^^^ ;"- ^ '"-s^t."
B"t I admit that he J ecJeJt;.?""'

' '^ '^ ^« -•' -«.

^

Or he would not know you?"

- "e orrhisi te^rjth L"":. rr'^' ' ^'-^
Professor Hurle's h'ttle e cemHcV

^'^ ^ « Present am.
^-hole wide world, par icu aTvhr"' "'I

^°^" *° the
" what he calls tL^cui? •^""^'t/ for dabbling

-^-ce to how oc:unv :ra..°r''-
"-'

/ rcaiiy are, you Witnesses
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III ji

from the uiueen." Profeswr Fentinum held out hit

hands and hunched his shoulders as if in the enjoyment
of some private joke. « For instance, in his time he has

studied spiritualism, esoteric Buddhism, Christian science,

telepathic transmission of thought — I have heard him,

writh much enjoyment, tell how, seated in his college

rooms, he once, for days together, endeavoured to place

himself in telepathic communication with a gentleman
of similar mind who happened, at the moment, to be

in Melbourne University. The experiment, I fear, was
something of a failure—and now, since his researches in

all these faiths have been crowned with but little satis-

faction, he is devoting his attention, almost as a last

resource, to certain abstruse sides of that great mystery

of mind transference which is commonly known as

hypnotism."

«« Poor devil I"
<* I should not describe him myself as exactly a wise

man, in spite of his scholarship."

" But that he should have put himself in your hands

—you of all men !—and at your mercy I

"

" We have one thing in common—^we're both of us
professors."

" Yes I You are a professor of the three-card trick

;

he is, at least, an honest man."
" Is it to address to me remarks of that kind that you

have brought me here at this hour of the night, or, rather,

morning ? Or do you yourself wish to pose as an honest

man?"
" Not I ; I have no wish to pose as anything. Only

I have had rather a worried day."
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reveler"'
" "^''^ "'«'"' -'"- •"e di^h^ged

Do you think you r„?<; it^" ' " '""""^ ^'"'"»"'

h-nts; but this is , m«t itShT, ".'? ^"^^
to be left for misunde^tandi^g " °°'"'°'"' '^«'«

. wm '-1 'p::rfo™
'/•" ^"" "^ ^' '^^ "'•»

which he L«To me aCl .r*^''^
witnessed _ i„

he die, possSld If wh . ^^
""'^''""« "^ *'•«'«

oughttope^;o^'rhr3r;er.:::irj7
he IS under influence." ™ *'"'«

"Nothing can be simpler. Onlv—what T „know is-where do I come in i
.,

"'^ *"« ^ *«"* to

"Hand me such a will, and I will h,nj
charge in full-_as full as vou «„ tl^^, T ^'^ * '*'*•

know what." ^ ^ '^'^^y d^ire-for you

"Together with certain papers ? »

rend.-r it invalid." ^ ' " '* '"^°*"> « will

For the first time Professor Fentiman removed the
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wide-brimmed fdt hat he had been wearing. He placed
it and his malacca cane on a unall chair, and himself in
an easy chair. Leaning back, he clasped his huge hands
in front of him, extending his long legs to their fullest

length. Ensconced in that position of vantage, keeping
his strange eyes fixed upon his host, he spent some
moments in what seemed private cogitation, presently
delivering himself of what possibly were the fruits of his
thought.

« Your terms will suit me ; on them I have no com-
ment to make ; only—I don't understand what it is you're
at, or what it is you think you're at, and in delicate
matters of this sort I do like to understand my principal.
I doubt even if you understand yourself what you are at.

Don't speak ; let me first explain, then your turn will
come. I take it that you're aware that, as matters stand
at present, everything your uncle ha. is left by will to his
niece—your cousin—Miss Mason."

«*I know—Letty, white-fiiced cat. She's as cold-
blooded as a fish, infernal little prig."

«Is she? All that ? Your uncle appears to hold a
higher opinion of her than you do."

" My uncle ? Go on ; what are you driving at ?

Only let me warn you in advance to be careful how you
interfere with what is not your biisiness."

« Thanks very much for the warning ; that sort of
thing is always friendly ; one does like to know when to
be careful. As you evidently are well aware, everything
is left to Miss Mason ; but what I wonder if you are
aware of is this, that your uncle has nothing to leave."

" What do you mean by nothing i

"
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S^^ '.. '^ ««• much richer m«, th«, you
wirf, the world to think. I know your we.kne«^ that
they «e many

; but I believe that the love of^ey i

Je greatest of them M. You have carts-full of money
hidden away, out of which you get no enjoyment of Jy
v2 h . """'" '" """""« ^"P""'! to whatyou have; and even with your love of money you'll«count what he has a. nothing. The income which he
derives from h.s college and university-such as it is • i!
.s not a very large one, anyhow-dies with him. Beyond
that h.s possessions consist of certain articles which he

worthier. When h,, estate ha, been administered, Idoub ,f there w.ll be a thousand pound, for anyone.What ,s that to you i Yet you are going to give memuch more than the equivalent of that sum for a docu-
m.:,t vhich will be worth-to anyone-very little more
than the paper on which it is written."

" How did you come to know all that ?

"

"When the erudite Professor Hurle is under influence
He tells me everything—everything I

"

"Poor devil!"

" You have said that already ; but 1 don't see how, in
th.s particular case, it applies. No harm comes to himfrom acquamting me with certain fects. What I should
l.kc to know IS, are you as well posted in the state of
alftirs as I am ?

"

"I prefer Fentiman, not to discuss my uncle's affiiinwith you. He evidently gives himself sufficiently away
Without any assistance from me. Have the goJne« to
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procure for me the document I have wwcribed. and inWtuns I will do u I have aid."

^"*^^>^ "«'. '"

" Then it i« u I—thought"
2
What do you me«, by it'. „ jrou thought i

"
It s of po coniequence. If you with to keen v«..,

d^nlr M tJT^"' ^^ '""^^th w it were. «I

il^
^.^W*"**""*. that I can get for you the docu-

pJJJ^7 f """""^ ''•"''' '• '° •» 8»'"«» by delay.P^fcm>r Hurle ., very amenable ju.. now, and I have•g..n an appo.ntment with him to-morro^ afternoon

S ,rA ^ '^ ^ ""'"S y"" *''« document about^..^une to-morrow, you wUl have the diKh«ge r^y
"I will."

.h.ntT'"!!'
^'- ^"»*°«h, in the word, of the wne Ithmk I w,ll say au revoir, but not good-bye."

^'

i^et me show you out"

Tust^^'hrr'""* r^""^ '"* 8««t to the entrance.Just « h,s host was about to shut the outer door after himsomethmg occurred to the professor
'

they?^Yo!d';dnw"""*"r'°" '"'*'" '^""^ «««ncy r Tou didn t give me them back."
Mr, Wentworth reflected. "Didn't I? Wh.tAiAi

do With them
? I fancy I put them on the mamel""'

'

They returned to ook for them If h, u.a
on the mantel they were nt^herftlT^^t-Imitted, he might have laid them down anywhere

'

0„
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the lubject of what he had done with them hii mind was
practicalljr a blank. He remembered having them in iiis

hands, but he had been so engrossed in conversation that
what had become of them afterwards he had not a notion.
Professor Fentiman's ideas were equally vague. Appar-
ently, unnoticed by either men, the examination papers
had slipped on to the floor, and had become confused with
the litter which reigned there. They rummaged among
the confusion in search of them. But that litter consisted
of documents which Mr. Wentworth was particularly

anxious to keep private. He quickly perceived that the
professor was inclined to show more interest in some of
these than in the objects of their search. So he cut the
hunt short.

"That'll do, Fentiman; put those down. What
you're looking at has nothing to do with those things you
stole. I shall be putting the place to rights directly you
have gone, then I shall be sure to light on them ; they've
only hidden themselves away for the moment. I'll either
send them on to you, or I'll give them you when you
come to-morrow. Anyhow, they'll be safe with me.
I'm not likely to make an improper use of them."

The professor regarded him a little curiously.

"I don't suppose you are; yet it's odd what has
become of them. Still, I'll chance it. I take it that
you're not going up for the examination yourself, and
that you have no dear friend, for whom you would like

to do a good turn, who is."

" You're right, I haven't."

«' Then give me them when I come to-morrow."
On that understanding the two men parted, Mr.
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Wentworth .gaj„ ^^ ^.

touched the .po, with hi. h^d « /''' •>"*' •>" " ««
Joubt .bout it

.
I ^me^b^H -distiid?T ""

S'*"I noticed them there when I iTT ^' *"*" '^''"'«

»«"
»

I am dmost .ure I d"d Thl
"^". "'"" ^""-

Juring the minute in wMch f^1"^ '•
V"""''^I wonder ••

<" * was seeing him off. If so,

-tgr^j;:rrdrrbe'd •
'*^'"

"- ^^^ •'•

reached it he stood in tLdL' r™" ^''" »«
^'M empty. ThTdellir^.'"'' ""'"'• The bed

corner; in . good many imD«lTM
'"'"^ P*""*

was not a t^c^Tf heMo K;"'
""" " '^*"- There



CHAPTER III

ON THB STAUICAU

Takino it all in all, St. Clement'* is probably the
pleaMntest college in the univenity of Camford. Every
man esteems his own college as the best, or ought to j
but it is not improbable that to St. Clement's would be
awarded the palm by an impartial observer. It is very
old. Every college ought to begin with two cenfrits uf
history

j there are many more than two centuries behind
St, Clement's. It has architectural features which, hal-
lowed as they are by the passage of the uncounted years,
are not despicable. It is not too large, nor too small, but
of a most reasonable size. It has a pleasant quad, and an
ancient and most beautiful walled-in garden. The garden
is, perhaps, the greatest of its glories. The rooms which
look out on it are much to be desired. They are not
many, but for ihe most part, as regards size and con-
venience of arrangement, they are good rooms in them-
selves; and then to have, as near friend and ^ghbour,
that exquisite pleasaunce, the heritage of long generations
of sainted gardeners 1

As was befitting, the finest set was in the occupation
of a famous scholar—a scholar so femous, that his mere

»i
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There w^olnn ^'"'" ^^^'^'^ '*'"''»" ''ving-

-d.e tL . wrd.^?reTe fo 1^::^ "^ttmguish between the merits of two L„Z from tP^mt of view of scholarship, wereTmlh ^ ^'

Tweedledum and Tweedledee ZLrHurl Tm Greek and wrote in Greek =.„/ ^ 'P°'"=

think in Greek wh"ch!n^r ' '"" '"PP^^'' '"

because had he deTo ' ,,11^"^' "" " P'"'^'

-ai„whichGreek:^„;^tJircr;;i:::

as^riearl^tflStroW^^^^^^^^^^^
was concerned he was J J^^po" J! Z7t"'

''"

striking falon %hT ''7°"«f«'='' " » somewhat

"r. xiuries rooms on the first floor He h,H u
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WM a certain young gentlen ui, Dick Sh rratt, who
claimed to have encountered h» profcsso in another
fiact, under circumstances which weic rarcely to his
credit The first time he encountered the professor he
said nothing—to him ; but when the professor returned
again and again, and seemed likely to continue to return,
Dick Sharratt took advantage of an opportunity which
offered to recall to his mind certain occurrences which he
WOldd probably rather have forgotten.

Dick happened to be returning from the river he
was No. 3 in the 'Varsity boat. Two other men from
the boat were with him—the stroke, Miles, and Gifford,
who was bow. Dick roomed immediately above Dr.
Hurle. Professor Fentiman reached the foot of the stair-

case just as Dick and his friends were about to ascend.
At sight of him Dick stopped dead.

"You're the chap who gave what you called an
« Exposition of the Marvels of Hypnotism ' at the Oldfield
County Hall, and who got chucked out when the whole
thing was shown to be false, and who was only saved by
the police from being thrown into the river."

The manner and matter of Dick's address were so
unceremonious and so unexpected, that it was not strange
that Professor Fentiman not only started and stared, but,

for the moment, was without words with which to
answer, Dick placed a somewhat unfair interpretation

on what, under the circumstances, was the professor's

not inexcusable silence.

" I don't wonder that you turn green at the thought
Cesar's ghost, how you did pelt down the High Street !

Until you reached the friendly shelter of a copper's arms,
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piKc Who k„o»,^ Tl«„"d"'
' "" '" *«

«. /uuiig gentleman s impertinenrp . <,„a .i.
he said nothine. Then- hoA k

*^ '"''"*^^
• »"<» then—

course of h. t.^J:! ^^ ^^ --'o. .. .,

that silence was golden- he dedL u "^ '^""''

-«e„t. that thislas a^ott '^He C'.- ^ ^
'''

;n^peac.theni„sile„ce,whileDic.J:;tn^^^^^^

thenyiS^Dicttrn T'
""" ""^ '^°- S'-nce

Shamtt. w th a fS °'""'- "^^ " '•'PP'"'^. Dick

The starra^^:J7l":f J"« *'" ^°"""^ ''°-"-

person had to rwcirtoLr; ^ T"" '"" °"=

Prow Kenti.a„^;t7;eJAi::^" ^^^^^^^^

ir^ira^rtr^-^^^^-^'"^^—^^^^^^ ^'« well aware that Sharratt was the nami. «f th.
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of that ill-bred young man. He desired nothing less than
an encounter. Rather than run the risk of one he would
have willingly retreated—had he been able to think of a
place to which to retreat. On the other hand, if he was
quick he ought to gain the sanctuary of Dr. Hurle's

rooms before the other had reached the first floor ; so he
began to mount three steps with one hasty stride. But
he did not bargain for the really disreputable feshion

which Dick Sharratt had of descending his own stair-

case—when disposed. He used to declare himself ready

to accept a wager to any amount that he would get down
it quicker than any other man of his acquaintance. No
one was ever so foolish as to engage with him in so

desperate a contest. While Professor Fentiman supposed
himself to be doing well in mounting three steps at a
time, Dick Sharratt thought nothing of coming down
half a dozen at a single bound, and at a rate which was
as dangerous as it was undignified. The consequence
was that just as the professor but needed to take another

stride to find himself in safety, it was only by a miracle

of dexterity that Dick kept himself from dashing into

him.

Dick drew back with an apology on his lips, which
was only half formed when he perceived who it was he
had almost cannoned into. That apology never attained
to complete formation. Instead of drawing further back
Dick came forward, in such a way that it was impossible
for the professor to pass. The professor, always prudent,
drew himself against the wall so as to enable Dick to pass
him. But Dick evinced no desire to take advantage of
his courtesy. On the contmry, planting himself in the
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oTifsidtV/Strhf^d^^ no nxm,
ncivilitjr. ***^*« other with distinct

"So it'g you, you blackguard, is ,V I w,. ,

-n^Byco„i„g„p,,,rc4"uLrri:;

"IwasnotawTei """"'""^'y-'""*'-

This Froved'„«r V aTfofT "f" ''^*"'-^"
turns away wratl,. DickVm

'"'^ '"''^^^ '^hich
ever.

""='''' ""=«"«« were worse tJian

7ouP°:;i;:f,r„.™J,ro^ don. latter

keep yourself froL gSng ^tt n"''"
'' ^°" '^"' *«

saj,
; ..

scrang wet. Do you hear what I

"I'mnotdeaf.Mr.Sharn.tt."
Don't talk to me, I tell vex, T u

to the bottom of thesi steo L .V
.^^^ J'°"«e'f down

them." ^ "*P* » that I can come down
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which I hear is what you call yourself, though I rather
fancy «Mr. Area Sneak' is your proper name-if you
don t take yourself down to the bottom of these steps in
half a brace of shakes, I'll pitch you down. Now, quick !

Which is it to be ?

"

Professor Fentiman said nothing. Answering never
a word, he turned right about face, and descended to the
foot of the staircase, so that the arrogant Dick Sharratt
and his friend might have the sole and exclusive use of it.
It was not exactly that the professor was a coward • he
had courage enough, of a kind, when nothing else but
courage would serve. He was certainly not physically
afraid of either Dick Sharratt or his friend. It is
extremely possible that if Dick had endeavoured to put
his threat into execution he might have found himself
engaged in a task which was beyond his powers. The
professor gave way simply because long and varied
experience had taught him that it was frequently better
to accede to unreasonable and even monstrous demands
rather than attract an undue amount of public attention
to himself and his proceedings by refUsing to comply
Dick Sharratt and his friend came down and passed, the
professor withdrawing himself into a corner of the outer
hall to allow them to do so. As they went Dick said
something else to the professor which was scarcely civil
When they had gone. Professor Fentiman reascended
the stone steps, and knocked at the door of Dr. Hurle's
quarters as calmly as if no disagreeable little incident had
occurred to ruffle his tranquillity.

'Ill
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CHAPTER IV

THE TWO PROFESSORS

^ways. if the ^l^^^sZ.T^Jt^
Mr Fcntfman

it for tranf^rf »!,,»
remotely possible, to take

iii HTid!ltSd°" ""^"'"^ "« s''*" '°

-

was .ntendenor a s™£lsTh~h«dr'""'"^''

smiling at him.
grey-headed man was

think W^lT„St7^?t'""' '"•'*^ ^<=-''

doubt told you-I believe TTi, "" « ^e has no7"u X oeiieve he tells you evervthin» T'an appomtmc.t with him. See here rlml- V ""

you to do me a little service." M FeTZS?M
"^'

coin; Tompkins held out his hid „Tt f k
°""

to hold it out, but as if it rnn. !? *" '^ ''* '^''''«'

His fingers c^e" u^;,'! 1 eTof"^Tw" '"' ' °'"-

for you. I want you to leave™, ,i ! .
*°''*'"«'»

for a little while."
*'°"' ^'"' "•* P^f^^or
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" You always want me to do that."

orofl?"%T
*"""' '™' ^°" *«^' Tompkins, the

profeuor and I are engaged in some little experiment,

"I know silly old fool ! If I was him, I'd as soons;? ''°" """ '" '''" '" '"« -- » I -"d
"Now that's unkind, Tompkins-unkind. What I

parfcularly want you to do this afternoon is not only toMsure our pnvacy, but not to go too far off-say „oftnher off than the porter's lodge. Then, if yoj'2
ftnd a friend, you might beguile half an hour or sowith h,m m conversation

, at the end of which time
.t .s poss.ble that I. or rather the professor, may require
your services and your friend's, in which cL I am

"warJed." "'" "" '"" '""' "' ^"^ "" -''=«'-'«'X

"I am not afraid of not being adequately rewarded by
the professor for anything I may do for him, thank you.

ferther off" than the porter's lodge while you're in here;
ve always a sort of feeling that there's no teUing when

I may be wanted. Shall I tell him you are here, or wiUyou tell him youtself."

"I'm obliged to you, Tompkins. I'll tell him myself."
Tomphns went down the stairs, and Mr. Fentimart^d .nto the professor's rooms, drawing the door tobehmd h.m as he did «,, and turning the key gently,« .f he desired the operation to be as little noticed »

possible.

i m
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It wt i'ni''''*"'^'^'-
""''• "" "« '" '»'« »"'" room.

ill ?""?' »P"»"'«"'. long and hirly lofty. Four

birds, «„d the rustling of the breeze M,ong the tree,.

n« M,' 'k'"«
''^ '''' "« '° ='«« them f oneS

heirJ rfff 1
"""""«' °' ^"^ -• "^ - - -

of eih J "'^ '^'^ ^"' '«"'«'• I" the centreof each frame, .„ stained glass, were the college arm,!the sun ,h.n.ng through them sometimes thfewTL'splash^of many colour, almost from wall to wLl T .^f

professor s bed and dressing rooms ; the other, at .Te sidL

under Tompkins' guardianship. we'eTpt thT^ri'^
private store of provisions and^ther thinl Thf

^"
ture was good, and old. and solid the c^iuJ ^"'
on the backs of most ;f the c^s ndet' h^^Srcrest seemed everywhere Th,r. ,

' °"*«"=

tables. JudKin.C" ,L
^^"' ^"^ "° '«« ^^an three
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what it was. He had just put ne down when the
door at the end opened, and the tenant of the rooms
came in.

The impress-Ion which Di. Hurle conveyed to every
one who law him first was that he was a very httle man.
There were those who insinuated that if he had not been
physically so small a man, he would never have become
so great a scholar. As young gentlemen of the type of
Mr. Sharratt put it, he had always been such a «mere
atom " that therr was never anything for him to do but
' swot His size, or, rather, want of it, shut him out
from the ordinary amusements of the un-lergraduate •

it
was hardly likely that he could ever have been any real
good at games. Since he had probably never scaled seven
stone m his life, the position for which he was fitted was
cox

; but rumour had it that nothing could ever induce
him to go on to the water of his own free will. He was
afraid of it. He had been a boo' worm all his life. He
had spent all his days in trying to imbue himself with the
very spirit of ancient Greece ; the side of Greece, that is
which had nothing to do with out-of-door life, the stadium,
the arena. He had never known what it was to have, in
any wide sense of the word, intercourse with his fellows.
He knew nothing of women. He had never even
travelled. With all his interest in Greece he had never
dreamt of going there. It was credibly reported that for
nearly forty yea« he had never journeyed more than ten
miles from St. Clement's College, with the exception of
a short annual visit which he made to London, durine
which practically the whole of his time was spent in the
British Museum. The ccsequence was that, although
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certain of his foothold. Nof. word C J'"'
""

he reached the table by wWch wL *'^^"" ""'"

Then he paused, restine Tj Fttle
"riT *'*'"''"«•

back of a Chair. « if h"e'ne;; J^^ 7^^. t"j"
°" '^^

one could see that he trembled. 7^?^^'^"^^'
towards the huge man ne,.r.n„

"« ^ned his &ce

eyes with an ^geT^'Xr^£rj;\'f
'"'

pathetic. He spoke in a small. squ^ytteThn
exactly the sort of voice one woSd hav-

' ' 7"
proceed from such a body.

^'' •*P^*«' '«

"I felt you 1 I felt you I"
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lent them emph«.^ Fentinun looked down at him as
at tome pigmy.

" You wanted me ?

"

"It is not so much that I want you-though I think
I do want you, m a sense-as that I want some sleep. Ihave had none all night, and, in consequence, my nenrous
ystem suffers. Every bone in me 'seems aching. A«leeple« night tries me more than it used to do. I musth«e sleep, or, if I don't. I feel a. if something will

He pressed the sides of his head with both hands as if
It acned.

" You want me to send you to sleep ?

»

« Yes, I want you to send me to sleep-now, at once
I want rest—rest."

'

For answer Fentiman bent his long body tiU his head
wa^^on a level with the little man. He looked him full
in the fece with a continued, persistent sure ; his strange
eyes, all the while, going through some curious perform-
ances

;
the pupil and iris coming and vanishing, enlarging

and decreasing, i„ a feshion which might have discon-
certed any one, and which evidently had on the doctor a
sinister effect. The moment the performance began achange came over him. When Fentiman commenced to
wave his hands in front of him in what seemed a series of
oilculated movements, touching him with his outstretched
hnger-tips (now on the temple, now on the muscles of his
neck, now behind his ears), the change grew more pro-
nounced Something unpleasant had happened to his
eyes, so that the whole eyeball seemed to turn right round

^11

,J.
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•n the locket. The muKle. of his &ce grew rigid hi.
.p. tremulou. To « ordinary ob.ervef he iSd iIf he were .hivering on the edge of • fit. Pre«n.lv

.t.n^continui„g hi. varied proceL. F.nJL'S";
"Are you asleep?"

he«.we,ed m . vo.ce which w.., ,„d yet wa. not.

«rhi\if ""^".r'"'"''
*"'''^«*. F""™"" increased

S;
•;:"'"'"'" "'* -"-•.P--"xrepe.ting

"Are you asleep?"

JyJ"' "" ''''*"'' *" '""*"'• ""'"''"••ng.

"Then .it upon that chair." A httle awkwardlyye re.d.J, enough, the profe.«,r did « he was told I
..tt,ng bolt upright, in an attitude so rigid as almo^^ tosuggest «,me variety of tetanus. Ceasing from hT.^r^bat. contortions, drawing himself upnght. FentiZ
I^kcd^down at him with inquisitive e/«. "Areyo^

" Ves—I'm resting."

Fentiman's great mouth was distorted by what miehthave been an mvoluntary grin. He said aloud, yet « iJ

hett'tl^w
"""'•''

•t,!^""'"
«'"'•" '"" '»>"-''

him-
'"""''"' '" '^' '^ '" fr-" of

"A" y°» ' I doubt it. and I don't think you'll findyourself much rested when you come out ofi Odd,
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how diilerentlx «••'» kind of thing >£Fecti different people I

Some »re always aileep^ whether under influence or not

,

I fcncy that, on the whole, they're the luckieM. You,
little man, teem u if you can never get any sleep at all,

Mcept when you're like this j and that's the devil,
•>Kause, with a man of your age and temperament, when
the mfluence has passed, it leaves you more in want of
sleep than ever. It seems to me that before very long we
shall have sucked the capacity for natural sleep clean out
of you

; which means, that these little experiments of ours
will soon arnve at a natural termination. When you
came into the room just now, you looked to me as if you
were a dying man. Let's feel your pulse." He lifted
the other's arm, pressing his fingers on the slender wrist

;

the professor paying no more attention to what was taking
place than if he had been a wooden image, and the arm
the property of some one else. «« What a pulse I scarcely
visible. There could hardly be much less of it. I fency.
Professor Hurle, that you and I will soon have to wish
each other a last good-bye. Personally, I diall be sorry.
I have found you, in all respects, a most delightful
subject." His manner altered ; he addressed himself
directly to the little man. "While you're resting.
Professor Hurle, I should like to ask you one or two
questions, and I would request you to be carefiil with
your answers. You informed me yesterday, while you
were resting, that you were not only relatively, but
actually, a poor man. For instance, you said that you
had only a very small balance at your banker's,
true ?

"

"Quite true."

Is that
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col^ ^^\'^' ^^''^ *°««*«' ^'•'h what i,conU,„ed m th«e rooms, poetically „^ ,„
Jjat^you posses, in the world. ^AgaiS. is tZ

"Quite true."

"Is your life insured?"
«'No."

" Are you certain ?

"

" Quite certain."

"So for so good. I am bound to admit that certain•nquines which I have made among your own^^d elsewhere corroboote to the M VThat^uhave stated. Now I am going to put to you soCquesnons which I did not put 'to you yestei^a^ and

memo t/"''
'" '''"'' '" "^ ^«" ^a^^ in'your

The professor, as requested, seemed to consider.
i was once."

"You were, were you ? Oh I I think that now wemay be coming to it."
*

" Coming to what ?

"

"That remark was not intended for you. Yournofcmg .t, however, shows how completely our sol-em sympathy. At the same time, yo'u will be so^« to pay no attention to remarks which you are notmeant to not.ce. Answer this question. \Vhat w^ "helargest sum of money you ever possessed ?
"

" Five thousand pounds."
"Five thousand pounds. That's a nice little nest-eeeWhere did you get it from?"

=n=stegg.
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" From the sale of certain copyrights."
« When was that?"
Again the professor seemed to consider.
" About three years ago."
" What became of it ?

"

"My nephew cheated me out of it."
" Your nephew i

"

" My nephew, Cyril Wentworth."
Mr. Fentiman whistled softly.

"Now, indeed, we seem to be coming to it. How
d,d Cynl Wentworth cheat you out of your five thousand
pounds f

"

"He induced me to invest them in the shares of a
worthless mining company."

n
'^^"^

^V»2^^ ^''*"ee how thoughtless some
nephews are! What unsound financial advisers ! What
was the name of the mine ?

"

Once more the professor appeared to consider.
"It was the Great—something."
"The Great what?"
"I can't for the moment remember." AH at once

the professor became voluble, as if it relieved him to
ventilate a grievance. «« It was soon after he came back
from Australia. He had been there some time, so I
supposed he knew something about the country. He
talked as if he knew something «bout mines. I happened
to mention to him casually that I had this money by me.
and I asked h,m if he could recommend to me a sound
investment. He recommended me this mine. I bought
five thousand shares in it at a pound apiece. AlmostM soon M I had bought them, I discovered that they

4
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you. WhfrearethT;ttr^ ''^""''"""«^^-

- he was. I „ea„rS; i^^o;';s "i w "'d:!^''

"He can continue to hold them for all I care "

theJnV """""' """' '««'^' -« 'J-c name of

succS;
'"'"'" '"^ »«""' '''« »•- with mo«

he ISrr'Tw 'r

^'^'"' ^"«"'''' " '-.
Mine." ' ^°' "-" ^"^ *« Great Harr/

« You are sure it was the Great H„nr Mine ?
"

Qu.te sure. It was such . ridiculolt^j that I
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ought to have had sense enough to know that it was no
good."

Mr, Fentiman began to pace about the room, talking
to himself, and not to the professor.

"The Great Harry Mine? I seem to have
seen and heard something about a mine with a very
similar name quite recently. By God ! Where's the
paper? Professor, haven't you a newspaper in the
place i

"

" No. 1 don't take one. I'm not interested in the
ne\ -s of the day."

" Aren't you f Then I don't wonder you're sitting

there. If it is as I suspect, I begin to see my friend
Wentworth's little game. What a man ! and what a
fool !" The opprobrious epithet was addressed to the
back of the unconscious professor. Returning to the
able, Fentiman set in front of Dr. Hurle a sheet of
paper, a pen, and inL He issued a peremptory com-
mand. « Look at me I" The professor looked. The
process which had originally placed him in the condition
in which he then was, was repeated. Mr. Fentiman
repeated all his previous contortions with such energy
that at the end he was moved to take a handkerchief out
of his pocket to wipe the perspiration off his brow. As a
result of his efibrts, it was evident that the p';fessor's
curious state had become more curious still, ientiman
made the position plaia "You mderstand, Professor
Hurle, that my will is to be yours

j you are to have no
wish in opposition to mine. You are to do as I tell you,
exactly, at once, and without comment. You are to
say nothing unless I bid you. Take that pen." The

!!|

;llli
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professor took it. "Write thm j..
Aeet of paper » Thr„ f

°" "'" *"? "^ *^
wJ.« T *^

. ' professor wrote it. «Now write

h5 o?t cJ::::rSer JL"'L"'^r

^.^^^^^^_^cod>c.ls. Dated th.s tenth day-repeat the date

WitfdSr''"'"
"^^ ''"^'y' " ^' *»''' *« would do.With docile accuracy the professor wrote down J-tworu ^, .t fell from his lips. The dictator" L^rup^J

piaS ^fsht o^^ip^Tf^; "tt"
"' '-

"Ther, T r '^'^ "*"" °^ *e professor

p~fa». Hurt.,Cf;„JJ?"
'"'"»« °~ >^".
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of the door when a voice-a feminine voice-«d-
drijMed h.m from behind, as he had addressed the
professor.

"I fancy, Mr. Fentiman, that you may find that the
matter is not quite so simple as you suppose."



CHAPTER V

THB SIX

Had the paintea ceiling of the rrom come tumWing
down about his ears, Mr. Fentiman could hardly have
been more surprised. As has been hinted, exp, rience
having accustomed him to disagreeable surprises, it needed
»mething really remarkable to upset his equilibrium.
That little remark nearly did it. He swung round and
stared

;
the more he stared, the more his amazement

seemed to grow. In front of the door which led into
the lumber-room stood a lady_a young lady ; charmingly
dressed

;
good to look at. Between the fingers of her

left hand dangled the handle of a parasol. She wore a
veil. From behind this veil she glanced at him, out of
two bnght eyes, with a smile. Her self-possession was
as obvious as his viras not. When—if one might take it

so—he had learnt as much of her as could be learnt by
the sense of sight alone, he spoke.

"Who are you?"
"Ah, that's the question : Who am I ?

"

She swung her parasol, having balanced the handle
on the end of one finger. It was a fentastic construction
of light blue silk, harmonizing well with the pale blue
muslin gown which she was wearing.

46
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THE SIX

* Are jrou—Mi* Maton i

"

' No
; I'm not Mm Mason,"

' Where do you come from i
"

Just now, this verjr moment, I

47

t| Ive come from in

She flicked her parasol towards the lumbe
Did he know you were in there

The
?•

T-room.

What is there he

there? or

! allusion
....wt.

"Poor dear I I should sar n«.
does know ?

"

"Then what do you mean by goinu m
coming here? What is it you want ?"

W,lT'"l.''?
*'• ^ '•"PP"'"' **' '«" fr""" Mr. CyrilWentworth that you were coming here to play «mehankey-pankey tricks on poor dear Dr. Hur^ ^ I

Jho^ht rd come and seeTou play SL." A^a L!
"Do you mean to say that Cyril Wentworth toldyou that I was coming here this afternoon ?

"

I obumed the information from his own lips."
Then-what is there between you? W^t haveyou to do with him ?

" °*'^*

"I have a great deal more to do with him fl,.» .
present, he imagines." '" "^ «

Moving a little from the door, glancing at her all thet.me, Fent-man began to snap the Lgeriail of hi kfthand against h.s teeth, an unpleasant habit in which hesometime, indulged when he was puzjed A th/t

aT;«id^t~' '' -- -^ -y^'^ '"^c^- «;
"You are beyond my comprehension lUtogcther.
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Have you the cheek to hint that Cyril Wentworth lent
you here to spy on me ?

"

"That is a question which I would rather you
addressed to Mr. Wentworth himself. It is rather a
rude one, isn't it f

"

Advancing to the table, she took up the sheet of
paper which was in front of .he professor, who, while
these remarks were being exchanged, remained as rigid
as a poker, and apparently as unconscious of what was
taking place.

"Is this the will he asked you to obtain for
him ?

"

« Yes, that's it. What beats me is why Wentworth
should want you to put your finger in the pie. I'm
begmning to wonder if he's not more of an idiot than I
thought he was. Come, be open with me. You know
who I am. Tell me who you are. What is your little
game ?

"

"Mr. Fentiman, for all information, on any subject,
I must refer you to Mr. Cyril Wentworth."

She was folding up the sheet of paper.
"That will's not completed."

"It's as complete as it ever will be."
"What do you mean? It has to be signed and

witnessed. I was just going to fetch the witnesses when
you came out of that hiding-place of yours."

"Did I stop you ? Perhaps you would like to eo
and fetch them now."

"And l«ive you alone with him? and with that
will ? I m begmning to smell a rat—to suspect that this
IS a little plant of your own j that Cyril Wentworth has
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no more to do with thi, g«ne you're playing, whttever
It i^ than I have. Give me that will."

* "
"Thank you, Mr. Fentiman, I think not."
You think not ? So that is the game ! It'. «,„,

infernal bluff you're trying on ! M^.- 1 youVeTogoing to bring it off quite w easily as vo„ .IL J
Give me that will."

' ^^ »upposed.

j;rve already told you. Mr. Fentiman. that I think

"Don't you make any mistake. Don't imagine,because you wear a skirt, that I'm going to le^youmonkey w.th me. because I'm not. If yoj won't IZme that will I shall take it. with or without yor^'e-
Sri /h°" "r""

''"" ""^^ P'«"y ^'«h- of yourswill get themselves rumpled, which will be a piLNow. for the last time, are you going to give me ^Ztpaper, or am I to take it ?

»

^ '"'

"Oh. Mr. Fentiman, look at Dr. Hurle !

"

The girl's voice had in it a note of sudden terrorFentiman swung quickly round towards the prefes^^ti^c wha caused it. As he turned, the girl !lip^r^
him l^htly and swiftly as some young di. bZIZmore slow-moving Fentiman had perceived her purposeand the tnck which she was playing, she had reac' edThe

bl' h
,?''""! ""''^ "» "« "ft" her; u

"Gentlemen," she exclaimed, « would you mind

It seemed incredible that sounds could have penetrated
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If

I j

r

through the two doMd doon, or th«t her can could have
detected footstepi coming up the itun | certainly Mr.
Fentiman had heard nothing

i yet if it was an unlooked.
for accident that when the door was opened, Mr. Sharratt
and no less than five of his friends were revealed without,
It was a curious one. The surprise of Mr. Sharratt and
his friends, at the vision which greeted them, was on-
deniable. In a moment each man had his cap in his
hand, and, what was more astonishing, his hands out of
his pocket. The young lady's bearing was imperious.

" Is not one of you named Mr. Sharratt i
"

Dick admitted it.

" My name's Sharratt."

"I believe, Mr. Sharratt, that your rooms are over
these?"

Dick bowed.

"That's so."

" Then may I ask you and your fnends to come in
and protect Professor Hurle from this man ? The pro-
fessor has been made the victim of a dastardly outrage.'*

Dick and his five friends went in to find themselves
confronted by Mr. Fentiman, who did not seem to be
altogether pleased to see them. Dick shook his head at
him, more in sorrow than in anger.

"I knew I should be running up against you before
very long. You're a beauty 1

"

Mr. Fentiman endeavoured to assume an air of
dignity, with not quite so much success as he might
have desired.

« Young gentlemen, I warn you, you are trespassing.
As you are perfectly weU aware, these rooms are private.
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Thi. young wonun who i. unknown both to Profc«rHurle Md to me, it henelf . tr«pa«er She hTnl

upon her unpertinent invtotion. I muit uk rou tX^good « to whhd«w « once. „d to take her'i";;^-"
Dick .hook hi. he«l at him again. His JZk.were .ppar«,tly^d««ed to no oneT particS,"^"*

to be «,otherca.e of .printing down the High Street 1"Heturned to the virion in blue, with the big haTlnd

"He ha. thrown Profe«or Hurle into a hvonorir
tr«ice,^though he know, that, in the Ji^nt .UteTfthe prow, health, if. an extremely d'^l^^L"'

.ft ; f• rr*
°^ '"«'"»«"«'« on hi. mo« privjl

to draw up a document, which, I «„ perfectly certThe never wodd have d«wn up had he 1^„ coL^
what It wa. that he was doing."

**

Dick advanced towards the chair on which the little

"Professor Hurle •»

Fentiman interposed.

«I warn you that Dr. Hurle is under influence, athis own request, as this young woman can testify"f sh^« « honest as she would wish you to sup^' vtmay subject him to serious, «,d even fetal, iK if y^"
•nterfere with him while he is in that state

" ^
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"Then uninfluence him, or whatever you call the

little dodge of bringing him back to hit leniea."
"I require no initruction* from you on that point,

Mr. Sharratt. 1 recognize no one in this matter except
Dr. Hurle himself. In order to show you what view he
will take of your conduct, and of this young woman',
conduct, I propose to remove the influence of my own
mitative, when you will quickly find yout»elve» ordered
to quit these rooms."

The performance which Mr. Fentiman went through
with those six pairs of eyes watching him was no more
agreeable to witness than the one which he had gone
through m private

; but it was, fortunately, shorter, and
before long the professor gave signs that he was returning
to h.s everyday self. He grew limper and limper.
Presently, his eyeballs turned right round in their sockets,
as they had done before, only this time in the reverse
directjon. With a little gasp he looked about him.

Have I been to sleep i Where am I ? What has
happened? Who are all these people ? What do they
want f

"

'

Although hi? squeaky little voice suggested • certain
amount of irascibility, he was so weak that he sank back
in the big chair, a pathetic little figure of helplessness.
The vision in blue, entirely ignoring his questions
assumed complete control of the situation.

"Will you be so kind, Mr. Sharratt, as to request

Hurle^'"""""
'° ''*'" *'" "*"

' ^
'''" """"* *° ^'•

Dick did what, in our childhood, we are told it i.
rude to do. He pointed.

I
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"FemimM, door !"

Mr. Fentimw ihowed extreme unwillmgne« to tike««v«uge of the hint. He drew cl«er to the prJJe^r
or. nuhe, he tr.ed to do « , „ it ch«,ced. Dil wTiS

«Profe«or Hurle, I mu.t aik you to exerciie vour.uthonty
,

I even appeal to you for proteaLT MrSha^tt ha. already behaved to me in a' manned whichmj]c«_me fer that at hi, hand, I «ay receive treat-

with'^JreetS."""
''' ''^''' ™'""« ^P^-

" Gentlemen—Fentiman—outside !

"

In a .urprisingly riiort ,pace of time, those ,ix youngmen were bear.ng Mr. Fentiman towards the do^^ffnot with reverence, then at least with alacrity MFent.m«, kicked and stnzggled, delivering h^^,elf ofobjurgafon. and stnmge words. He was'a big mancapaWe of putt.ng up , f^y g^ « ^ .^
« ^possible and there m. nothing else to do. But th^

lady,b,ddmg In their hands he was helpless. So that

Only sfiyor a few moments, his voice came up the stairs.
Dr. Hurle, st.ll huddled up on his chair, had beenwatchmg the proceedings, and the sudden disappearance

12 'altr"""'
"""«"^' "'"' » ^'^ °f •'-"'J-edwupor, as ,f he was not quite sure if he was yet under

that gentleman's influence or not. When the' x"t
luToLrenr^^^'^'^-^-'-^^^'-'--^-^
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What—what we they
"What—what's it mean?

going to do with him?"
The lady bent over him, and smiled sweetly.

.1. 1V"?^ "*"' '•'" '^'y '"' e°'"S " '»k« him into
the fresh air, and give him-perhaps-a little exercise."

It !



CHAPTER VI

AN IVININO'S ENTBRTAINMKNT

At Mr. Tallis' baU Cyril Wentworth found himself
rather awkwardly placed. Among the guests was one
lady whose society he was desirous of enjoying, and
another to whom he felt that it wouk' be the part of
wisdom to devote the whole of his attention. This
lecond lady was Miss Bradley—Ellen Bradley—the only
child of her fether, and he was a widower, whose
"Stomachic Pills" are known, at any rate by name, to
every English-speaking person on the surface of the
globe; such frequently unintentional knowledge being
one of the iUs which modern flesh is heir to. She
was youngish, somewhere in the early thirties, and she
was intellectual—really intellectual. Her novels were
not only clever-«)me of the most respecuble critics
adled them « brilliant "-but they had achieved con-
iiderable popukrity. Her plays had been produced at
various theatres, some of them with much success.
Her gifb as an essayist and preacher to the world at
large—on nothing in particular, and everything in
general, in "literary circles" and sometimes outside of
them—were a byword. And then, of course, there was

j5
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her fether's money. Under which circumstances per-»n,l appearance was of no consequence, thoughratthe s«„e t.me, she was not absolutely ugly, ff'she

that IS, ,f she had been fortunate enough to bury he^husb^ds as fest as she had them. But she igedto that genus of latter-day women which does notnarry, not believing either in men as men orTnmatnmony as a feminine vocation-that Tskc\Zbelonged to .t until she met Cyril WentworthMr Wentworth was not so much attracted bv her

which fortune hkes to mam.ge things. None the'^e^he was quue conscious that as a wife she would b^lj
2"y -P«ts. a most excellent investment, and he^^

2:u:?re:jd^:ipr'-«^--'">'^-^^^

?^^£;':.=t^:srss;^tri£
presence ««on the festive scene" m.-T . i^
been re^^ed as a stroke oTZ luS^^J i^^^
d|d ^he d-vert h.s thoughts from the business he hVf

"

Mrs. Van der Gucht was a Boer. It may not beas yet so widely known as it one day wirL but-
Phys,cally, to look at, to ulk to, and so^n-some Bo^

ZIT M 'T':''
"""' ''^"shtfui womT „ ^;

them. She was the wife of a prominent Boer who had
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thrown m his lot with the English, and she was on a
v.s.t o England. Her husband remained in Pretoria.
She always spoke of him most aflFectionately, and had
brought with her some excellent introductions. Mr.
Wentworth who had been everywhere, had been to
the Transvaal, and had there known her before she wasM^ Van der Gucht-known her very well, so well,m fact, that she figured as the central figure in one of
the romances of his life; there were more than one.
Sometime^ after he was far away, he would think of her.
^nd would close his eyes, and clench his fingers, and
vish that he could see her as clearly with the actual eye
» w.th the eye of memory-that she was within reach
of h.m, close at hand. When she appeared in London
the flame, which hid once burnt pretty strongly if
anythmg blazed more furiously than ever. She c«t a
glamour over his senses, bewitched him, as she did in
the old days on the veldt. Now that she had put her
actual girlhood behind her, which even yet was all she
had done, she had become beatified, more delightful
than before. The lovely girl of the veldt transformed
mto a lady of fohion was, to him, a revelation of things
which ma woman, are to be desired. Her tall, slim,
childish figure

1 her beautifiil, big eyes; the glorious
mass of her tair hair, which, as he knew, reached well
below her waist, and in whose luxuriance she might if
she choose, clothe herself as with a garment ; her pretty
mouth, with the sweet red lips, and the small white
teeth

;
the daintiness with which she moved—to see

her dance was to realize what folks mean who talk
of the poetry of motion ; the grace which marked
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with which, when At w« ,t ril excited, ud rf,e wme«Jy moved bod. to excitement «d tolaughte/Ih^

«« she might be saying ;_these trifles, being united

h.m a ,peU from which he had no desire to be free,

wafto hrv7'l!!!

'"'
'" t '=»"'«'^«'"7. through what

Noughts were with Mi« Bradley-in no affcc.ionate

h^m m the Wtroom, «,d that, when he did join her,

remarb, .n her well-known manner, which would jar

hough her partner came to claim the lady-and hadto be put off with a lit-^yi^g thing, which he had nonght to say, and to which she had no right to listen

di" *V"^,"V''«««
°f » sentence-which, b^Tnddoubt, was better left unfinished-he stopped, and s^edand spnmg to his feet, and looked awayC he^The;no small surprise.

'

"Why, what's the matter ? » she inquired.
«I thought-but it can't be I And yet |

••

-And yet, what? And what can't be? And

::^Z^''-
'''"'' What, all of a sudden,^,",:

r.Jtl u' u*^
•**" '*^'"8 **'*««'* Mrs. Van der

coders of h.s eye^ . woman moving among the Zm»« the other end of the conservato^r.^ He had pSd Me
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attention until, retching the entrance to the ball-room,
rte had stopped, and turned, and looked in his direction.
If he could beheve his eyes, she was the woman whom
he had found m his flat the night before 5 who had fallen
to the floor when the revolver was discharged; whom
he h«l earned, dead, to his bedroom ; who had vanished
When, after Fentiman's departure, he had returned to
mstitute another, and more thorough, search for the
missmg examination papers. If his eye, had not deceived
him, who was she, and what could she be doing there?He w^ so genuinely moved that, for a moment or
two, Mrs. Van der Gucht was forgotten. When he
did remember her existence he spoke to her in a strain
which was very different from that which he had been
usmg.

"Excuse me, but a_person has just gone into the
bdl-room whom I think I have seen before, and toWhom, if I «m right, I must speak at once."

Without another word, or even look, he left her
ther<^ alone, in the conservatory, staring. And as she
stared, a flush dyed all her fece, and tears came into
her eyes.

Cyril Wentworth, rushing oflF as if i„ hot chase ofsome absconding creditor, gaining the threshold of the
ball-room, stopped to look about him. The ball was at
•ts height

J the room was crowded, too crowded for
comfortable dancing. I„ such a throng it was difficultM discover any particular person. And yet he told him-
self that, If that woman was anywhere within his range
of vision, he would detect her on the instant. It w«
hwdly more than a minute since he had seen her, she
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gone tar in so short a time. Beine taller t..,n »l,-aven^ man, he could see over othe' Siplc'sTeal

ZartKlf""/" ""' ">« '««* ««"kable If hisremarkable gifts. Somewhat to his surprise there w«not a s.g„ to be seen of the woman he wast^""

jjp^ibi,migr^tLrn;rr"-j:

^..^le he would have satisiied hi^elf b, ^^Jl^^h been the v ctim of a delusion. But h'eS JelJ
•c^u:^- hiriLTnroft. ^xi -t r^' -^^

what'^d^avi— \^ -rn^i^i-—

f

room aU il^ ^ . "' '*"«'»''='' f'"^" «to the

rv'anlelL "
^'"""^ °^ ''"• «» »«»'«=»' for

B^airA„?trsrra tisi- !--!^And ne.her part, seemed in^L:o7::Sp^L^^

He Tr ' ^'- ^-'^°«''. you had ^S...HHooked at her with. i„ his eyes, a chalE,g
.Would you rather I had gone ?

"

g.ance'for'iCj'"'^^
"" ''«'"'''«".—ng him

" My good sir, what does it matter f« ». j t^
that mean that you're goingTowP

"

" "'' ^"^

careft.1, m her present mood, he might easily go
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investment which he was
(00 &r, and this was an
anxious not to lose.

«You are cniel to me! Where have you been
hiding yourself? I have been looking for you every,
where." '

She knew he had been doing nothing of the kind
But her feeling for this man had reached such a stage
that she was even willing to aid and abet him in
a lie.

« I wonder if that is true ? I certainly have not been
looking for you; why should you have been searching
for me ?

"

^

"Because—but you know why. Come"—he was
going to say, ««Come into the conservatory," but he
remembered that it was possible that Mrs. Van der Gucht
was still there, awaiting his return, so he checked himself
in time—"somewhere where we can be away from all
these people. There is something which I—I must say
to you." •'

"Is there ? Indeed ! Your tone is a trifle arrogant.
Is it something to which I necessarily must listen ? It i«
hardly likely that anything which interests you can
interest me."

But she knew better. She was almost painfully con-
scious of a sensation which was strange to her. Possibly
for the first time in her life she realized that she was in^ger of losing her mastery over herself, her self-control.
Ihis man affected her as never a human being had done
before, m a physical sense of which she had not supposed
herself to be capable. He shpped her arm through his,
possibly the better to steer her through the crowd • the
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"«nce, onljr too willing to be led Jk^«^l k
"""

recess fonned ., . ^J, bay wLtw.^Sgtrl"
« «at, he seated him«lf beside her, Ie.vSg^ .pa

"

between them of several inches Shi ^A, *,-^
^cs.J^which in its st.ng^So,tto!;l"trS'
—that he would come closer, that she n,.vi.» ,

, u?"'*"
her side. More than once, i^t te^ ^ I,"c^o women who had entertained^.thfeeZl'partictdarly women of her own age. The 1.^,7H^

LuZ^
nan sne was, it was from altogether different

h./. „ ^emseives. He was consc ow of havingi«d . power over some of those with whom he hL clmf
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in contKt of which he had not hesitated to tike «lvMtM«.

tZr'^ur^'^*^'*"'^ Heh«i„otim.gS

do^ V f T\*l^ " '" "' ""'' •"<» 'he thing wJ
cw!;

y*'';'"'"^'' '"' ^« «^«e that thi, woman-
clever, shrewd woman of the world though she was-woiJd swallow hi. hook, however it might tZj
greedily, eagerly, he found himself appar«tly physicdlJ
.nca,«ble of even casting hi, line into the watir. Worfiwhich were to him the merest counter, declined toconic.

He leant forward, resting hi. elbows on his knee^«k.ng hinwelf what had happened that he should bebehaving like such an utter fool. The woman at his
side, possibly supposing herself to be conscious of thecause which tied his tong«e-the irony of the sun-p«.fon-desirous of ofiFering him that encouragement ofwhich he stood in need, edged herself closer to^ra. Themovement not only added to his feeling of ,versio„,iI
made h.m «,gry. For a moment he could have strJck
her. He would certainly have liked to pi«h her fromhim. To have risen there and then, and left her, with-
out a word, sitting on the seat alone, would have afforded
him the keenest pleasure, if it had not been for other
considerations By long habit he had trained himself notto allow h.s feelings to get the better of his interest,
never to show what was actually in his heart if it paidhim not to, and it generally did. Because he would „much have liked to overwhehn the woman with some
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public mark of hit contempt and Korn he did nothing of
the kind. The mere .trength of hit detire brought him
to hit bearing*. There would be opportunity, and to
tpare, for that kind of thing after the had become hit
wife

J let him make her hit wife to begin with. So,
•crewing himielf to the tticking-point, he wat jutt about
to commence hit perjuries when—he wat interrupted.

The woman of last night stood in front of him—
radiant, charmingly gowned, as much at her eate at
the had been when he had firtt encountered her. She
assumed an air of being turprited to see him ; whether it
wat feigned or not it wat impotsible to tell. Nothing
could be more contemptuous than her manner of addret^
ing him.

"You here 1 You I Incredible! It thowt that you
must have gone tome dittance to have been able to force
yourself into a retpecuble house. If it were known, u
It ought to be, who and what you are, even the servants
would hesitate to soil their hands by throwing you out
into the street."

"

Although these very frank observations were not made
with unusual loudness, they, at least, were clearly spoken.
There was that in her air which made them more con-
tpicuous. People turned to see who the speaker was,
and, having turned, were disposed to observe the scene
with growing interest. That night something must have
ailed Cyril Wentworth. In the days which followed, he
told himself so. Ordinarily he would have been equal
to the situation, and more than equal. Then he was
beaten by it. Already nonplussed by his unexpected
awkwardness in asking Miss Bradley to be his wife, this
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Hm tormentor turned to Miss Bridley

he w» known as Tack Z7^ -^ .
' ^'" ^"»'"''«

h«ve you to say for yourself?^ '^ """' '^''«

he found his tongue.
''}'''"?«''>. In a ftsh.on

"I have only this to sav • th«t if ,t..

long you will find yourself in th^A.1
^'°"'

^y word for it." hI .Z::MtS,r '^ll^lthis woman, who is a perfect stranwr t^
**

what l.<r „1„~T„ '•»°»''»e"»l*le".»
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I am wtMed on the point, the police will be at once
inMrueted to tike action. At to the ttatement the hat
jutt now made—with what inaliciout intention I am at a
lott to divine—not one tyllable of it it true. My lecoid
it open to all the world. I need not teU you that I am
not tuch a man u the hat taid I am."

The woman laughed again.

"Well brazened! Bratt hat alwayt been your
fcvourite metal next to gold." Then to Mitt Bradley.
" He hat lied,u he alwayt hat lied, till it hat been brought
home even to hit underttanding that lying wat no longer
of any ute. I have merely hinted at the tort of man he
It m order that you may be warned and on your guard.
You can tcarcely with to find younelf the wife of a
notoriout icoundrel. If you are wite, you wiU intitt upon
hit telling you why he wat known at Jack the Chemitt.
though, probably, before very long the reason why wiU
be at household wordt in the mouths of all men."
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CHAPTER VII

nonmK fintiman i. tiumfo .10

Whin, later that night, Cyril W.ntwo«i. , .

completely atW ease '
* '^ ''•P»"«'' "'"

assembly almost immediately 2/ hirJnt^"'''
""

«7

ill
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I!

ttme mental equipment ! He did not despair of Miss
Bradlr- merely because she had snubbed him. He
would call to-morrow and explain, and would keep on
explaming till he got within reach of her. Then he did
not doubt that the matter would be settled. Where she
was concerned, he had a strong conviction of the potent
influence of his physical neighbourhood.

But after that "female devil"—that was how he
thought of her—had gone, he was conscious of something
much more ominous than Miss Bradley's coolness. He
felt that in the whole atmosphere of the room there was,
towards him, a feeling of aloofness. People avoided him
so far as they could. When he spoke to them they
answered with as few words as possible, and hastened
away. It seemed that, if they had been able, they would
have cut him. He had a feeling that the first opportunity
which offered, they would. Even his hostess seemed to
have been plunged into a refrigerator since he arrived.
He descended the staircase with a grim consciousness that
not improbably that was the last time he would go either
down or up it. And after the pains he had taken to gain
the freedom of that house, and to be on terms of some-
thmg like intimacy with the people, who, he did not
doubt, would experience a sensation of relief so soon as
they were certain that he was really gone.

And all because of an unknown "female devil " who
had descended on him, he knew not whence nor why.

Returned to his own rooms he asked himself—as he
had done all the way from Mrs. Tallis', and, indeed, ever
since the night before—who she might be, and what it
was that she was after. There were so many things
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which she might be after. It was essential for hi, owncomfort-not to say safety-that he should know which
particular mcdent in his eventfol histo^r was being aimed
at If he could only identify his antagonist it would be

aTnl'lf u ^u i"'""**
""' P"^P«« ''^ ^» '-•'"outa smgle clue. He had spent hou«, after she had vanishedon the preceding night, in going laboriously through the

papers w.th which she had taken such amazing lil^rties.
So fer as he was able to judge, not one of them was
missing. Nor could he find anything to show what shehad been looking for, nor what there was in them which
could have been of interest to her. He racked hismemory in his endeavours to recall her face, or one like
Jiers

;
or a voice, a form, a gesture, anything which

would enable him to link her with some p!rticular
association-in vain. Yet that hers was an entity which
wod^d have to be dealt with at once, and forcibly, events
of that riight had made sufficiently plain, or he might be
destroyed before he knew what was striking him

the bdl
''' ^' "'" ^'^' "^'"^ ^^^ "'"'' '"""' " ""S =«

«Is that her ? She's capable of it. I wish it were

;

this time she'd fini me also capable of a thing or two!
iJut I rather -fency it's my friend Fentiman. In either
eventuality it's just as well that I should be prepared "

He took out of his waistcoat pocket a small leather
case, which, having opened it and glanced within, as if
to make sure that its contents were intact, he at once
put back again. Then, since the bell still continued
chiming he admitted the ringer. It was not the lady

s he had anticipated
; it was Professor Fentiman
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no. "JZ ""'i'''
^''' "•" **" " '«'« Fentiman. You're

rot bound to keep your finger glued to the button."
I like to feel that I am giving you no excuse topretend that you were not awfre thVl was ring.^^ ^

CO M^°"''
***"«*' If I didn't want to hear it Icoud d-sconnect it in an instant. You were pcrfe tlywell aware that I was not likely to deny myselfto yout«^n,ght. It's rather the other way round.^2Z

beginning to wonder if you meant to come."
•"

"You may thank your stars that I have come. It'scertainly no fault of yours that I'm alive to do it

"

unki„7''"T'ji"'
""'

't'
"^ -^fortune; that would be

WW i Tf"^"^
^-'^ti.r^; you occasionaUy can.What uck f Have you brought my dear uncle's very

last will and testament i
" ^

you';2e^h7ci^5'oT^kT=LVr^''''
^"''"'^^^^

would think that ^o:':L'T:t^;szi
creature breathing, while I know you-and you ZwI know you_to be the most infernal hypirite a„dhumbug that ever walked the earth "

thanT:;r "'
"'" ''"' ^•" '°-^""S '•' -" -re

"Lowering it } I've been lowering nothing, except,God knows, bow many gallons of water I

"

Jm possibly may explain the singularity of your languaelbecause beyond doubt so unusual a liquor woJdSyou strangely. Be so good a. to tell me plainly,!"
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you brought with you my uncle's will, drawn up in theterms which we agreed upon ?

»

"You pretend to ask me such a question, vou
reacherous hound, after setting that infa^ wo.^
.0 spy on me? When I think of it, I fed Uke tZ^you by the thr^t and choking the life right «t of you]I m more capable of doing it than you may i«gi„e "

At the mention of the word "woman," Mr. Went-worth d.d not exactly change countenance. b« a flicker
P»sed across his fece, as if some mu^e had t^^
mvoluntarily twitched.

"Setting what infernal woman to spy on you ?
»

Mr. Fentiman explained, with considerable force of
Uncage, how, at a delicate point in his interview with
Professor Hurle, a woman had. as he put it, « popped on^t^e scene like a damned Jack-in-thlbox>^^Z
T^'ii^z::.

"''"^ '-"' '"• -^— °f

"But what's the use." he went on, «of telling vouwhat you know already, since she was ;our own IZ
« ?u"

*!"!' ^"'""''' '*" y"" "^y '^' was my spy ?
»

She told me that she was, in so many words."
"Didshef The beauty! Then she lied. Reflect.

hrhTV ''
r'T''-''" ---able reason I couHhave had for settmg her, or any one else, to spy on vouwhen the whole transaction was of so eminently deli«"e

ot It shoulQ be confined to our two selves ?

"

"That is what I have been asking myself- whatreason could you have had. unless you d.'d it'out of pure

wm'wmamms^s^'m^^
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cussedness, which is quite possible, because, anyhow, itwas you who informed her that I was going LT'to
«-amford, and on what errand I was going."

" I who informed her 1

"

"She said that she obuined the information from yourow^ hpsi and she obviously must have done, since shece^mly never had it from me ; and she could have got
It from nobody but one of us."

Mr. Wentworth reflected. It occuned to him as
P^.ble nay, probable, that the information had been
obtained from h,s lips, though it had been very far from
h,s mtenfon to convey it. The statement which hemade was distinctly accurate.

oJ'Lrt7' ^°u'
^'"'™^' """ ^ ''»^« "<« breathedone syllable on the matter to any one but you. If thiswoman of yours is the one I suspect, then she has beenthe cause of considerable annoyance to me already IfI can once get within grips of her, I promise you that

I
I
quicUy bring her to a final account. Where is the

will you induced my uncle to draw up ?

"

"She has it ; that fair friend of yours."
Mr. Wentworth's fece darkened. "Then, in that

^Lr\^ ""^ ""'^ '° """ °^ '^""^ '"J-y- You

h^tpd?.'"'''
"'"'"''"''''- ^''^ '" '^ ^" '•-

"You don't understand; I was helpless. She set agang of ruffianly undergraduates on to me, who, at her

Sfot? r r.
'"° ""= ~"^ee fointain'. Ifh^ not been for the intervention of an individual, whowas apparently of the don species, I might have b^^

drowned-actually drowned. Vhat I haTe endured at
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^JcS/''"" ""^'*^ '"•ckg-d.Vou h.vc no

He shuddered at the thoueht Mr w„. 1.

s™Mya«.h.ch.he,u«.,fpo«.^-„:rt

left the draft of the wil, which it^''^^^ 'J, l^^uncle's he.r in the hands of your ladv frie„/ ? l
broughtso^ethingawayfromStfcie^en'sct^^^^^^^
I ^"^-X prove to he ofsojne value-at least. fZ^^^
<!-,.•« i r.

recollection of a pleasant din?Senously, Fenfman, you have my hea«y^T
unde^tand what your feelings n^usfhavelee/rfii

>ng you-self introduced to cold dean water "
"I am glad my experience* amuse you. Mr W-nf

comprehension why you should be so anxiousTl^ "runcle's he,r, since he had nothing to leave. Now TZTto have the glimmering of an idea." ^ "

"Indeed, What is it?"

Minef"Lr "" ';"' °' '"^ G"«
"'•"T GoldMme? But you needn't trouble yourself toTnswer

whir::;'i^r;^::f:^-^^-^-'
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"How do you know that my uncle has, or ever had.

any shares in it?"
"" "wo,

"He told me so himself, this afternoon, while under
influence. But he's such an addle-headed old idiot that
he takw ,t for granted that because they were worthless
once they must be worthless always, and therefore is
eafrely unconscious of the feet that, owing to certain
a^cdents, they are worth, we will «.y, , good deal more
tnan the sum he paid for them."

" Well, Fentiman ; what next i

"

"You and I, Mr. Wentworth, are the only persons
in existence who know that your uncle holds those shares,
and what their value is. How much do you think it
would be worth to you to keep the real fects of the case,
say, from him f

"

'

to kJfj-s^'r"'
'"""'• "''°" '''"' "' - ^y y-

"That's about the size of it."

"I will be candid and admit that it is a matter of
•taost vital importance to me that those fects should not
become generally known ; had I guessed that you would
have got upon their track, I doubt if I should have intro-
auced you to my uncle."

thatZ™ id'!"'""'''
""^ '^''^"- ' ''-^ -'<» y-

"I suppose that was the case-I suppose it was.As you have shown that I was wrong, and since matters
are as they are, all that remains for me to do is to fece
the situation, and to treat it from a business point of
view.

" Quite so. You are right enough there."
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"I am glad you feel that also. All that remains for
us 18 to understand each other thoroughly. My experi-
ence IS that as a means of oiling the wheeh a whisky
and soda is not to be despised."

"I'm still with you." From a cabinet which he
unlocked, Mr. Wentworth took out a decanter and a
tumbler. « How do you like it f

"

"Stiffish."

Wentworth poured out a generous modicum or
whisky, which hrt diluted with but a modest proportion
of the contents of a syphon of soda. He mixed another
dnnk for himself on less heroic lines.

"Here's to our understanding each other better.
Fentiman."

He raised the tumbler to his mouth, but whether any
of the liquor passed his lips was doubtfUl. On that point,
as regards Mr. Fentiman, there could be no doubt what-
ever, he nearly emptied his glass at one great gulp. As
he did so a startled look came on his face.

«What—what's the matter ?

"

^
That was all he said. The glass slipped from between

his fingers. He reeled, and fell to the floor, and where
he fell he lay still. After a moment's pause, Wentworth,
puttmg down his own tumbler on the mantelshelf
advanced and stood over him.

*

"You said you wanted it stifBsh, and you've got it."
He again took out of his pocket that small leather case,
and from it he produced a tiny syringe. "If you'd
brought me the will, all signed and settled, I'd have
given you your discharge in full, as I promised, since
I did not propose to allow you to hold the knowledge
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of how it came into existence over me. As, idtliough
you have permuted yourself to be bluffed b/. womanyou have p, hold of information which I wouldSg.u^h.d„;t. you shall .till have your iisck^, ."IJS:

Kneeling on the floor beside the prostrate man with
^. left hand he brushed the hair

'
fro^X^^^^^^

He drove the nozzle of hi, syrin;
, which was unusuX

long, and of needle-like finen «, right into theTad

temples. Then he mjected the contents.
That was all. But the following afternoon ther-wa, brought before the magistrate at fhe Hammen^ ^Police Court an individual who had been found wSering, in an irresponsible manner, about the streets He

r'HrfhV?"" " '""""' °' ''™'''^' ^" 'he sufficient
rea«,n that he was speechless, being apparently a d«fmute, and also, unmistakably, an imbecile. He was rernanded to the imbecile ward of the Hammer AWorkhouse, to be medically examined, and penS
certain mqmnes. The doctor certified that, wS hfwas beyond doubt a lunatic, his case present^ed itof a most unusual kind.

"lures

The certified lunatic was Professor Fentiman.



CHAPTER VIII

A CHANCE INCOUNTIR

For those who are fond of exercise, there are few more
agreeable playthings than a free-wheel bicycle; only,
even m the most skilful hands, unfortunately, they are
liable at times to behave in unexpected fcshions. When
John Banner, turning the corner on his motor-car.
pulled up just in time to avoid running over what wa^
left of a young lady who was apparently mixed up with
her machine, he realized that this was probably a case in
pomt. 1 he young lady was half-sitting, half-sprawling
on the road, in an attitude which she certainly would not
have chosen of her own accord j and under her, and over
her, and round about, were some of the component parts
of what once had been a bicycle. Mr. Banner sp«ne
down to her assistance.

« Are you hurt i " he inquired.

That the lady was still in possession of her faculty
of speech, her reply made tolerably clear.

"Am I hurt? Of course not. No one who is
rtrown over the handle-bars of a bicycle and nearly
kiUed ever ,s. I don't know if every bone in my body
IS broken, but I'm sure that most of them are."

77
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Mr. Banner's tjct twinkled. There wu th.» !-

"I'm lorry it'i lo bad u that Cn T i. i

upP Or don't you think you'l/tablfS .L'dt f~attended cl.«e. for fim aid to the wounded
, .^ haps Itt»y be of some aaistance." ^ ^ *

The young lady', answer was to riK quite unassistedShe gave he«elf a little shake, a, if for the purZ of«cem.n.ng what portions of her ««.i„ed i,^,"^
"'

"Perhaps" suggested Mr. Banner "it i. n„f .
had, after all."

* "'»"«« "very

"Thank you. You are very kind. I don't knowwhat you call bad. My bicycle L done for I

"

Mr. Banner examined the machine.

"Something went wrong with everything, I should

^. wru^J''""'''*''"^
'*°'^" ">« »bominabIe hill"Wh.ch has a .Dangerous' board at the top."

"It ought to have a 'Murderous' board s I «n,
t is absolutely deadly. I don't knowtw manTmZ
t .s, or how many gn^dients the.-e are; and it k«Sturnmg and twisting among the trees and the h7J^hedge^ so that you can't see where you are going l^tJ2 thankmg my sta« that I had reached'^the bottlmdive when, as you put it, something went wrong,"""Aen you found me. What I should like to know now

.s, how I am going to manage. I can't very weU iZ
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my nuchine heret I can't cuty it; uid there doein't
•eem to be a loul within miles."

"I •»»/fraid that thit district is scantily populated.
May I ask fi>r what part of it you weie making i

"

n 1^T f'w« " •*" *" **'" ^"'«=« Mwon. «' The
t-roft, which I understand is somewhere hereabouts;
though, according to the lucid nature of the directions I
have received, I have not the faintest notion where."

" This, though a fortuitous, may prove to be rather a

.T^ !.''""'"'''' ""« ^«'«« Mason is my niece,
and The Croft is my home."

^^^

The girl gazed at him in undisguised astonishment.
" Is your name Hurle ?

"

« No, my name is Banner
; John Banner."

" Then Professor Hurle is not your brother ? "

rK
''7''';*'*"°"«'"> " '"'her remote. My half-brother,

Charles Mason-my mother's son by her first marriajte
-married one of his sisters. Lettice i, their daugto
and only child. Her father and mother are both dead

Su^hS^"
"" "^''^ " '° "' « '' '"« -« «y

.1,
"^.^•^'"^J^"t'>^dtnt»nd. When I heard

that M.SS Mason hved with her uncle, I supposed that hemust be the professor's brother; but-I should never

likl'hS"
'"'" ''"' """• ^""^ "' "" '" ''«' '««' •»«

" That sounds like a doubtful compliment. Professor
Hurle IS a very clever man."

"Is he ? I know that he is a great scholar ; but-are
tie two things synonymous ?

"

Mr. Banner laughed.
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h« bright eyes «7f t^? %''""« *"' """^nance with

satisfactory. ^ "' '*'^* '" » measure,

and I^^ EnS,:^
''^''^' ""' "^ «-'-- English.

that"Ju:::gi:d"ont;"
'°" "'"'^'='' -- '<> «r

theA^ui;;'::^ '
'•"• '^"^""^^ •-"<• "« zngn-sh if

the -cun;sta„c;7har;rat2r:'''i *'""'^' -^"
in my runs^bout. since your btycleT- "f" ^'"'J

**'

is two-seated
; as you perceiveT

""'""""«• % car

there is room in it Ck /' "" ""^ °^" ='""'«"~^

'

You wiU find ha th^f./"r "".' ^°" "'='^'"-

Croft."
"'' 'J""^''" w»y to The

^oafT«::^s;tttarrsr^"- ^^»

Then Mr. Banner asked!!
'^"" **« »«««•

" Are you a friend of Letty's ?

"

Th™ .be do» „„ b„„ ai.r youm coming )
•
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mycxtlL"''""
"""^''"^

'^ -' -- ~-c,ousof

g.r.SlTa;:;;"''"
-"'^-^ °^ ^"-- The„ the

"Mr, Banner?"
" Miss Capparoni ?

"

"I dnn't ,, - I -r ' ^ '^apparoni."

that, onttrc
. So,JeTthr'^

^•'°" '° °^--
see Miss Mason I Ld n. h .

°'""'°" """ ^•'^°'^ I

subject on whThVp^^To SStT °" '"'

mind." *^ ° "P^ '° "". 'f you don't

could say my say much better if t\' LT^^^' ^^'"^ ^

.u.te «, fast. Would you mind giving ;Z craSf

Bac:i?h:rs;:; :t.zzt'-^i: ''-' '--"
Since I doubt if a dozen persons Is alit^ " ""'"«•

the road in the course of .n T^ " P°"'°" °f

.hat wenecdfLTtrrrprn 7fno7'/'^''"''
'''"'

story."
*^ "^ "°* for your tragic

Mr.'l^TTthefitT'^^r''''" ^- '-Sme.
that f

•' ' '^"^ P'»'*' *'" Xou please look at
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I'TI

:1I

iff'

She handed him a paper which she took from the little
bag which was hanging at her waist. He realized its
nature with evident surprise.

"Professor Hurle's handwriting; his will, leaving
everything to that scamp, Wentworth j but with no
signature attached. Miss Capparoni, I don't understand.
How do you come to be in possession of this, and wh / do
you show it to me ?

"

'

She narrated how the will had been extracted by
Fentiman from Dr. Hurle. Mr. Banner's amazement
plamly mcreased as he listened.

"You must pardon my bluntness, but—lam still at
a loss. How came you to be where you say you were

;

and what business had you to be there, anyhow ?

"

"On the preceding night I was in Mr. Wentworth's
rooms. I heard him form his plans with Fentiman, so—

I

thought I'd intervene."

"But—without inquiring what you were doing in
Wentworth's rooms at night—what have Cyril Went-
worth's movements and plans, however nefarious, to do
with you? In other words, Miss Capparoni, who are
you, that you should go out of your way to play so
curious a part in what—if I understand you rightly—you
admit is no concern of yours ?

"

The girl seemed to consider.

"If you don't mind I'll tell you my story. Then
you will understand how closely I am concerned in every-
thmg which concerns the man whom you call Cyril
Wentworth

; and how through him I became associated
with Professor Hurle, and through the professor with
Miss Mason. Also, by the time I've finished my story, I
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CHAPTER IX

P18TR0 CAPPARONI

When he marned my mother, he came with her to livem England. My mother always had delicate health.While I was st.ll a child, the doctor told her that if she

pf1
/° kT"""" " ""'' '^' ^°"''' have to leave

iingland. My parents thereupon commenced a series
ofwandermgs to and fro upon the fece of the earth in
search of health for my mother. They never found it
In the end she died—in Australia.

K "u'^u '^u
''""' '^^ ^°'" ^"^ "f"""" of the gold

which had been found in West Australia. Hundreds,
thousands of people, coming from all quarters of the globe
were nishmg into the waterless desert in search of it In
Australia itself the gold fever was in the air. It attackedmy father. It was not because he was in need. Although
he was not rich, neither was he poor. My father andmy mother had both had means. It was certainly not
pecuniary stress which drove him out into the salswamps and arid wastes of the Victoria Desert

"Not only had theirs been a iove match, my mother
and fether contmucd to be lovers to the end. The mote

84
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k^L^l """
T:'

'"'"'^ ^^ ^ *"" *«' «=•' ""'y lived

rte more beaut.ful she grew; I suspect with a beautywh. h was .„ .tself unnatun.1, and, if the thing w«
poss-ble the more my fether loved her. When she diedeveryth.„g ,„ the world which was, to him, worth livbg
for went w.th her. If he could, I believe he would h vfhad h,mself fastened in the same cofBn. While he wLs

. 1 half beside himself with grief, there came the t leTfhe West Australian gold, that will-o'-the-wisp whichW so many to a quest which ended in dest'tuction!
Before I reahzed what it was that he proposed to do

h;n,"f "'Z T •"'" '^'"- ^°' """'h' I h^d fromh,m a weekly letter, strange and wild letters some of

stl »•'
,

^'' """" "''^y °"^' «"«' then-came
s,W H.S letter, ceased. I continued to write to him^but there came no answers; instead, after a time, myown letters c^me back to me. They'had never .«^ch"dh.m. Accordmg to the legends on the envelope, he w«unknown,' « not to be found.'

P >. ne wa»

,Hh"^'1%''"' Jf"" ^ *""• '""'"ved from him was

hatThadhTf°"'°l'^'^^=^''- '' -" '"« "-th
usull rtund hT " "^""^ P'="^'- ««= ''=«' been the

ciT 7 "^ ""=" ^="' " '^"^^ ''=')'* •• through theCoolgard,e d.stnct, and then up north and east. I havek ers from most of the places which, then, were famous

peopletm"
""'

'.°
"""' '"'"""' '"' '» ''-^»°P «he

account. He was no simpleton, although, in his letters,
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the n-ght, and radden with him across tht desert. Whether
he h.n,self believed in her visitation, I cannot «,y, I

C^7 n
"
r"''''

""" ^"^' '°^« ^°'ks miracL
Certainly on all other subjects his brain was clear enough.He had a good general knowledge of the business on

b^tll "h 't""^
^°"^-

.

°"°'°ey ''»'' «'-''y* been
h.s hobby. He knew as well as any man the kind of

S«in1 :: •: '? ^°''^. ":-"''. -'•the best means ofgettmg at it when it is there. He seemed, so fer as Iwas able to judge from his letters, to have met, on the
whole, with at least his share of success. He had entered
nto several speculations which had turned out well ; and.
ndeed, his last two or three letter, had contained hint,

not improbably have great results.

hJlll r*" 5 ""^ '""' "'"' ='""""'n'«fon, which Ihad had from him, one particular individual was referred

have made on him a considerable impression. It wasthrough him that he went to Darlot City Camp hwas in partnership with him that he was engaged in the^nture which promised so well. The earSf allusir„

them which made me wonder. It was not that my
fe her began to think less of him, in a certain sen«^
ndeed on the score of his abilities, the impression grew»«t^ of waned. My father once wro^, ^ b!S™ers the cleverest all-round man I ever met,' adding,
« If by an afterthought, 'and the wickedest.' I wonderSm what direction his wickedness lay, since it must have
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been ve|7 obvious to have struck my father, who made it
h.s habitual rule to think ill of no man. Hi. languaeeprew stronger a. the week, went by. I„ the ve^ft
etter I have he says, 'Walker belongs to a type of man
I have never before encountered. He is like a beirg outof a fiury tale. I am sometimes in doubt as to wheth-rhe .s a man or a devil. I believe that, in certain direction's,

him with usmg h.s powers with devilish cruelty. Some
very queer tales are told of him. I hope, for his own
sake, and mine, that none of them are true.'

Iett.'7''w?"'* 1' '"^^ °" "y •>""" " '"••elible
letters When .t began to dawn on me that my father

an end of h.m, those were the words which recurred tome agam and again. His silence meant that he was ill 5that he w„ d,,d, „,_^^^^ ^^j ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^_^^
which I had to put to myself and answer. If he was ill
.t was hardly likely that he was too ill to dictate aUelt

wT '" « ?'=•'"""'»"'=«
5

fo' instance, to his partner.
Walker. He kxiew that I should be greatly worried if {heard nothing from him at all; and I knew him well
enough to be certain that, however ill he might be, his
first thought would be for me. I was sure that he would
get some one to tell me that he was still alive, lest, from
h.s silence, I should infer the worst Therefore I con-
cluded that he was not suflFering, and had not been
suttering, from any ordinary illness.

"On the other hand, I did not believe that he wasd«d I told myself that if he were dead, his paper,would have been left behind 5 my relationship to h^

i
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«nd my address, would have been learnt from them, «,d.
«t any rate, the broad fiict, of hi, fiite would have been

ITT^^Tl '"u"'-
^"PP°*'''« "•"» '» ''•ve fallen

into bad har.ds, then still I might have heard. Among
h., pape« was a c'.que-book on a bank in which he hada large balance. An o linary thief would have drawn .cheque and cashed it, which, under the circumstances,
would have been an intimation of an unmistakable kind

untouched. It happened that one of his letters had
contained a list of the securities which he had with himm the camp. It struck me that it was rather odd that
he should have thought it necessary to send me such a
list, though he explained the proceeding by saying that
in certain company one never knew what might happen
and that therefore it was desirable that I should have a
duplicate list of the more valuable of l.s belongines
Inquiries were made, which showed that the securitS
had been entered in his name, and still continued to sund
in It. As time went on, nothing transpired u show thatany attempt had been made to deal in the: .. If the
papers had been stolen, even supposing the thief to have
been unwilling to forge a cheque, he would surely have
endeavoured to turn the securities into cash, especially as
they might, one and all, have been easily negotiated

"The more I thought, the more I felt persuaded thatmy father was neither ill nor dead. Then what alterna-
tive was there? People about me answered that therewas none. They said that he must be one or the otherAs time went on they decided that, beyond the slightest*
shadow of a doubt, he was dead. My mother had left
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me all that ihe f-^- »ed. My father had leen that all
her afiairs were put .ito proper order before he started.
I remained at that Melbourne boarding-school until my
twenty-first birthday, the silence having remained un-
broken for more than two years. Having come into
possession of my small property, and having become, to
that extent, ay own mistress, I went to look for my
ftther. People laughed. Some tried to stop me. They
said that he was certainly dead 5 that to go and look for
him in Western Australia was absurd, since the place
was played out, and all traces of him must have been
long since lost. But I paid no heed to any of them, i
went. An'i I may tell you that I have been looking for
him ever since. Some would say that I am no nearer
him than I ever was. I, however, am of u different
opinion."

For the hrst time Mr. Banner interrupted her.
" How long is it since you started I

"

"More than three years. I was twenty-one when
I began. I shall be twenty-five next birthday."

"Twenty-five?" Mr. Banner looked at her, as
if to learn how she bore her years. «I am glad you're
twenty-five."

" Why should you be glad ?"

"Because vou look younger, and I was afraid you
were. '

" Why should you be afraid of that ?"
"Well, you see, I'm not so young as I once was;

and when a man has arrived at my age, he finds that
very young women ure apt to regard him as advanced
altogether into the sere and yellow. But sometimes,

111
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when t young woman hu attained »« ,1, j- .

twenty-five. the fk^ .
""'"'^

<<> "e dignity of
.

. ' .,
^ •"* "*«» more reaaonaUe »•« _/ 1.-

position." "«"n»oie view of hit

your fiither for more than rhf-1 ""« "^n '<»k'ng for

that you «ill hZtXl^r '""" '""''"* *""'"« "'"^

" Emphatically."

"Ahve?"

not." " * " convinced that he it

•TolrihTht^-r^;;-™^^^^^^
they suffice for me. I r^k^lS^^ '*"!

f''^'"'
«»"

had been inown „ SfrvT.^ "^ ^"'"'» ""'«.

having shed tZoH^J^^l^Z^'' """" ^ '^''""«'

More than once on tV^X^ I^Tpf"'^ ^"'«-

i.tt.emoret;^aTLS^?„"^wXrt'' '"'^^'-^-^
fresh as it had ever been. thougYfd L:'ov^" f^

^'
more widely known under a «,« of ^ T^

''' ''"»

the Chemist.'
" "^ P«udonym, 'Jack

m J/£t rt^j' T';;:?k^'" vr™ ^"-"^
rimost as aW with whV^r^, ^'^ ~"'" '° >* ««««

wasnotlong bSe'tlet th ' ''? ^'""'^"-
''

«P«tatio„i.,,„/^7--;-lus..^^^^^^^^^^

i I
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• moMteru they portrayed would never have been allowed
to live. They would have killed him, with or without
•anction of law, ju»t w they would have destroyed any
other dangerous animal. Some of the tales they told of
h.m were hideous

; on the face of them, almost incredible.
And yet, that some of the most apparently incredible
parts of them were true, I have now begun to believe

"
She paused, as if to think. Mr. Banner intervened

with a comment.

" Not seldom the seemingly impossible proves to be
tnie. It has been so over and over again in the historr
of human progress. When you come to deal with the
wtions of individual men you approach a subject in which
the word incredible should be sparingly used. One is
compelled to believe that some men are eatable of any-
thing, and that to them all things are ible. It N
rather a question of evidence. I should pi „r rather to
hear what evidence was offered you than what tales were
told against him."

The girl stiU continued silent Then, leaning forward
on the seat of the car, clasping her hands together in front
of her, she spoke of Jack the Chemist,

"I wiU tell you one tale which I heard, not from one
person only, but from certainly a dozen persons, and then
you wiU begin to understand how it is that that apparently
«lly nickname, 'Jack the Chemist,' has to me become
associated with nightmare horrors ; and, also, you will be
able to guess why I believe that my ftther is still—alive."
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CHAPTER X
JACK THE CHEMIST

alluvial
; the mLTh^T J. J'°''''"^

^"' '"""•y

P.C1CS and shovX When : tft ,7°''^'
'''" -"

with anything like a deen l,^ff n'^
'° ^ *""^ '" ^^i

^''emine^as'atan end tetCfdrr """
'"'r«practically impossible to ti^I! « ' °' P"^" ^'*«

to deal with sucH mLront^ '"f
=""^>' °f P»«ner,

a certain d.-stanceTrh dToX ^^f'^
^'^

shared in the profits ButTjas" ;'.r"""'
""*

which develoued ir =„A -7 \ ^ ^*'''"» ""oney

for the JZt;'XcH::^j'° "^f"' P"'^

niust have ktrown TZZ u ,

"""'^'"^ "' "«
upon the scenr^ectfwLfhe " 1'^°'! ""= "-ed
•nachinery with him itl .

""' ''" '"°"8''' ""
thereitwLrei.der« JonlTJ "TT '''°"«''' "«

-n.Hei„gth!;hchrdr2r^;?-—-^^^^^^
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do not know how many horses had been used up in the
process, nor how many men. The greatest marvel of all
was that men should have been found who would under-
take such work 5 but they had, Walker had found them
Ihe arrival of the outfit was regarded in Darlot City

TLI." '""f-^^y
•"'^acle- It comprised my fether

and Walker, and nine men—working men. A stranger
lot. If what I was told was true, surely never were seen
There were five blacks, two half-breeds, and two whites'
and they were aU of them not only speechless but
imbecile.*

The girl paused, as if to enable Mr. Banner to grasp
the foil meaning of her words. He repeated them after
her, contemplatively.

"All of them not only speechless but imbecile ?

"

"All of them."

"Then, if that was the case, as workmen they were
worthless, because, as doctors will tell you, the one
impossible thing is to get lunatics to do work that
counts."

r r.J,!"'
°"'^ *'""S ^^"y ""''' °' "'«"»'<' do was work

for WaUcer. No one had any influence over them but
him

J they paid not the least attention to my father I
was told that my father's attitude was not the least
singular part of the whole proceedings. He wore a con-
tinual air of bewilderment, of being mystified, as if all
that was going on was clean beyond his comprehension.
I believe that up to a certain point it was.

"A well was sunk, water found, the machinery set
up, a shaft made, by those nine men. They worked as
few men could ever have worked before—all day and
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«v«7 day. and sometimes far into the night, under

Zn^L'T^'TT "'"""''' have worked them onSundays, ,f my father had not interfered. The partners
quarrelled because my father insisted on their haWng on"days rest m seven. The nine men offered no remon!^ce, showed no sign of un^viUingness. WhTn

automata. When he was not there, they became like somany stocks and stones. They did 'noth^g, anTnotZ
could be done with them. The strain on Sm mrh^fbeen almost as great as it was on them."

The listener interposed a question.

the'm/n r '"^^""'"^ *'•" ""' ^'^ another case of

'theclt" m'''"
"""''"'' '^"^ sained credence inthe camp. When questioned, and you may be sure thatWalker was freely questioned, he used to say withTLu/hthat he had hypnotized them. But it w^'s'^ iS

SanX'^°'^°^'^«^'"^°^^-'»-r.nsu«1S
"In less than a month the mine was in full workingorder, m a rud.mentary sense, no doubt, but in a se fwh.ch was altogether beyond anything ;hich had btn

hitherto seen m Darlot City Camp. Then the nineSbegan to d.e-what of, was never known. There wisno doctor to certify. One thing was certain, tht dTedve.7 much agamst Walker's will. He regarded^ thSr

they were. He offered febulous wages to men who would
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take their places. My father went from claim to claim
guaranteeing payment out of his own pocket. I think
that some might have worked for him ; but for Walker
no. Already they regarded him with something more'
than feelmgs of distrust—as a being to be both feared
and shunned.

"It had been noticed, among other things, that
he was fond of making what would be to use the
language of hyperbole to call experiments—on animals
Ammals of all sorts seemed to regard him with a mixture
of fear and hatred. His horse had to be kept constantly
tethered, because directly he approached it, it went half
mad m its efiForts to avoid him. Directly he was on its
back It began to sweat and shiver. The three or four
dogs which were in the camp would retreat as he
approached, and snarl and snap if he tried to touch themA miner had a bull-dog of which he was very fond*
Although an inofiFensive creature, as a rule, given to make
friends with all and sundry, it flew one day at Walker
without apparent cause, and bit him in the leg. That
night the dog was missing. Two days afterwards it was
fcund at some distance f.om the camp; but something
had happened to it. It seemed to have lost its wits. It
did not recognize its own master, and moved sideways,
with a sort of crab-like progression, as if incapable of
walking straight. Its owner went straight to Walker
and charged him with having played tricks with the dJ.
Although Walker denied it, no one believed him.

« Seven weeks after their arrival, six of the nine men
were dead. Walker, who claimed to be possessed of
medical knowledge, asserted that they had died of some

M-
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sort of fever. If that was the case, it was odd that it

should have only attacked the six. Work at the mine
was perforce suspended. Since no labour was to be
obtained in the camp, Walker set out in search of some,
though where he expected to find labourers within
hundreds of miles of where they were, no one was able
to guess. My father told him, publicly, as he was
starting, that he was setting out on a wild-goose chase,
since it was ceruin that his errand would be fruitless.

He turned savagely upon my father, telling him that he
did not know what he was talking about, declaring, with
an oath, that he would return with a dozen men inside a
week.

" The very day after his departure, a man—a stranger—appeared in the camp, who told a singular story. He
said that he had been making for Darlot City Camp with
a companion. They had pitched, on the preceding night,
what they hoped vould be their last camp before arriving
at their destination, and were eating their supper when
they were joined by another traveller. Bush hospitality
is proverbial ; the new-comer was warmly welcomed.
So soon, however, as he came right into the light of the
fire, the narrator declared that he recognized in him a
man who had been known in quite another part of the
country as Jack the Chemist. He had borne so diabolical
a reputation that his sudden appearance startled him
almost into speechlessness. He endeavoured not to allow
any signs of recognition to escape him, awaiting an
opportunity to put his companion privately upon his
guard. That opportunity never came. After supper
the traveller, taking a flask out of his satchel, suggested
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tlut they .hould drink hi, whisky « a „;ghe^p.You U deep more «u„dly after this than you ever slept
.n dl your hves before.' he said, pouring some of thecontents mto each of the three drinking cups. 'Now
IJI

together; gentlemen, here's to you.'' Something!'
the speakers words and manner put the narrator on his
guard. He endeavoured to convey a warning to his
fr-end. « If you take my advice. Bill, you won't drinkany more of this stuff than you can help ; it comes Tutof a chemist's shop, I guess, this does.' The friend
supposing him to be jesting, only laughed, and swallowed

who had abstau.ad from tasting what was in his cud-saw h.m, .mmediately after he had drunk, fall to \Zground as .f he were dead. Before his companion codd

aI a r '°. ^\^^^^^<h the traveller was on him
^.

d had h>m by the throat. Struggling for more tSWe, he picked up the iron pan in which the m«Il hSh«n cooked, and more by chance than anything ekesm,ck a blow with it which knocked his assJlantln^:
^. He could not have been a very courageous p,Zl-^use without stopping to see what had rJlly hap'3
to his friend, he jumped on to his horse and r^offth«.„gh the n ght But I was informed that the^^ h!to d of Jack the Chemist were quite sufficient to exZZwhy^a^y one should flee from him as if he were the £."

"There could be no doubt, from the description he^ve, that Jack the Chemist and Walker wereC andthe same p This story cast a lurid light upon"^methods of recruiting labour. The whole camp sITupon
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ill I

1 1.'

U' :' ..

him in a sort of committee. A pt$$i was formed to
chase and bring him back before more evil was worked.
But he never was brought back—at least, by that p«$si.

The next morning, when the camp awoke, the stranger
who had brought the story was found lying dead. In
his tightly-clenched hand was found a tiny strip of steel,

which was afterwards known to be the nozzle of some
unusual form of hypodermic syringe. The three remain-
ing workmen were dead. My father's tent was empty

j

he had vanished with all his papers. In the first wild
burst of rage it was taken for granted that my father was
a criminal. But fects which came out later more than
hinted that he was only another of Jack the Chemist's
victims. Tv 3 men had been seen making across the
desert eastwarc—in those days so desperate an adventure

that men would need to be very hard driven to attempt
it. The natives who had seen them said that one man
was sitting jauntily on a horse, while he led another, on
which was his companion, by the bridle. The second
man was incapable of leading his own horse, he could
hardly keep his seat upon the saddle ; he was apparently

blind, speecAlr?s, and imbecile."

The girl ceased to speak. She sat, with tightly com.
pressed lips and gleaming eyes, looking into space, as if

she saw, with the eyes of the mind, those two lone
travellers. Mr. Banner watched her for a moment, and
then said

—

" You conclude that the one man was Walker, and
the other your father ?

"

" I am sure of it. I have no doubt that Jack the
Chemist—I prefer to call him by that name, it marks
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there and then with h!;«T^^ ^ "'*' "^"e^ '"'•a

whereupon he Z^^ZX^^il^Z "' T. "' '^

Gathering together ^J fi.thTr'sXT^itrhi.'""'"towing him after him >. ;<• i.

»"J~" witii his own,
his life across the d^" Yo7" I

'"'"*'' "' "'^ ^-
can give you none' what iJth ."" "" '"^'^ """^ I

under sucj circums'Jc" LtWetrt^"^""'•^'

two years afterward,, under m,.h r
"^"' "^^

ditions.Ididthatjou™e;ti
-ore favou«ble con-

again. After all that lai^^f ^ t7 '^'"' *° ''° ''

them by the way. Wh«^r «wT '"""'' ""=" "^

them. They were so «!.
"" °"" "«^«' ^'got

my^^thersoSg'C " ''"~'"' """'^"^'^ ^«
" When they reached South Austral,, ffc...have parted, thenceforward I o2f^ ""eX «eem to

fether. Blind, dumb. Tmtcae ^et r'^''
"' "J'

wherever he went. It l^tl *' '""^ compassion

•nd way-worn, he w« ^2;'^ /''°"«'' "''^''^' »>«»

some one was calChr S "
k'^

«°'"S ""« " if

Wicve that some o« w« Jt^- " '" ''^*" '

off-the monster ^UoZit^L'^iT '•'"" "^
worse than slave-and that hi S '"'*' '"»

obey." " "' "*<1 no option but to

Again the girl stopped. Once mo~ i. ,.-med to choose his w<Jr^ro?;j:,;r '" '"""

tn^ic'rinfrrat Tou^r' T^ "^ -" ^"^

But you must'pJd ilrMt^c "' '" '°' ^^r "" rae, miss Capparoni, if I am so

m\
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dull as ttill not to perceive what connection thii hu with

Profetwr Hurle and the unfinished will which you have

handed me."

"It hM at least this connection—Cyril Wentworth is

Jack the Chemist 1

"

It I
..



CHAPTER XI

Mm. KANNER TAKES MISS CAPPARONI HOME TO TEA

« Miss CAPPARO>ri I " Mr. Banner stared at the girl u
if wondering if she knew what she was saying. "Are
you conscious of the monstrous charge which you are
bringing against a person who, I have reason to believe,
has both means and reputation, and who is of some
standing in society ?

"

« It is not merely a charge which I am making, I am
stating a fact."

"I fency you are forgetting, also, that Cyril Went-
worth is, in some degree, my relative."

"I don't see how. Even if he is Professor Hurle's
nephew, he is not yours ; that is, if I followed correctly
the explanation of your genealogical tree which you just
now gave me."

« He is Lettice's cousin, and I have always regarded
Lettice as my daughter."

"AH the same, she is not your daughter; and one
can't help having a cousin who's a scamp, which you
yourself admitted that he was. I am only showing you
that your doubts of him were justified. Please understand
me, Mr. Bihner ; I am making no wild feminine charge
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^m

2'!SIt!!h""'^""''"^"^'«"™»«"' I come

in return for the help I can «ve mT« mI
"" "'

^elp «,e-« I beiiele To^^Z'tl^'^X'^nTitft^er who " "nI-«„ewhere-..'h.t^„^W™^

or .top ? Will you help «e to l7l a "oLdTrjre«n,e from hi. dutche. at leart one of theTS ofT
2J-n Oram I to fight him .ingle-hi'deT I'^^'i'

degree the enemy of humanity. Now. M^ fiZl,
Plea.e, whichi.it to be I"

' *"""'

John Banner knocked out the ashet nf I,;. „•

He commenced to pace to and fro across the roaTThe g,ri ,,tt,„g motionless on the seat of the «r

rX ^"''''"""--ng from "let sSJ

"You forget, Miss Capparoni, that although to youwhat you have «id is ancient history, to me U iZ
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if you had niddenly pointed a pistol at mv head and
fired it."

"The analogy doein't teem to me to be a very good
one. Do you mean that you want time to conuder i

"

«Ido."
" To consider what ?

"

John Banner stopped in front of the car. This time
there was no dodbt that the glance with which he
regarded her was wholly quizzical

« You are a very shrewd young lady, Miss Capparoni,
and a very persistent one. I can well believe that you'd
be a match, and more than a match, for any man—how-
ever bad that man might be. But might I ask vou to
remember that every question has several sides, and that
some folks see some sides clearer than others?" He
looked at his watch. « And one of the sides which just
now appeals very strongly to me is that at the present
moment Lettice is waiting for her tea. Do you know
that you and I have spent the best part of the afternoon
here, in the middle of the road ? I'm sure a cup of tea
will do you no harm. Let me take you where you'll get
one, and we'll leave your story to be continued in our
next."

« You are very good. But although there is but little

more of it, that little is not the least essential part. I'd
rather continue it now to an end. When you have
heard me out, we shall each of us know better where
we stand."

John Banner gave a grotesquely exaggerated sigh.
He assumed an air of resignation and refilled his pipe.

"Very well. Anything to know better—as you
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phrwe it, where we lUnd. Qnlv if .. fi„j r ..• ,

W-e will be your, „t «t;
"' '~™' "' """ "» •"«•

b«T;h:.ti„/e"r„fi:r..''""^'
'-*'"« ""• •^'•^"•v

"Thank you very much."

•Uowed me to have copies m«le of them I ha
"'

t).«!

•gain, never quite, I thought I saw him .„
carat Monf». r,,i„

""8|« / mw mm m a motor-

" His name—this is by the vnv i. Mr .

that fiict I myself can vouch." ^~ W"t-.vorth
j to

Ch^'J^ T' " ^
'J*""

'"''' •" '^i" '•'^ay be Jack theChem-st. I g,.ned admission to his flJt, durSg hij
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•hwnce, bjr meui* of which I will uj nothing , in dealing
with him I don't propoM to stick « trifle*. I nuiwcked
every p,pe, J could diicover in search of something
which would teU me what h«l become of my father!
wholly without success. He came in and found me
there.

"And sent for the police ?"

" He talked of doing so, but he only ulked. I
charged him with being Jack the Chemist , he attempted

",°
?! ;. I

"""^ •" *•• "» ^^^ •'«=k to think of a
plausible lie."

" Did you question him about your fiither ?

"

" Not I
J

I knew better. My object was to mystify
him, not to afford him information. I dropped no hint »
to who I was or what I wanted j to have done so would
have been tantamount to signing my fether's death-
warrant. I heard him instruct Fentiman to cozen a will
out of Professor Hurle ; how that came about I may tell
you some other time, it will amuse you. A . I have told
you, I was at St. Clement's bef.« \.r. Fentiman, «,d
heard h.m extract from the professor a piece of informa-
tion which, quite possibly, places Cyril Wentworth
between my finger and thumb."

She held out her hand with a significant gesture.
Mr. Banner shook his head.

"You play the eavesdropper to perfection, Miss
Capparoni." '

"Situated as I am, all means are justified. I assure
you I mean to stick at nothing-nothing. Are you
acquainted with Professor Hurle's financial position ?"

"I know that, although he has always said that

t
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Lettice will be his heiress, he has also confessed that he
has nothing to leave her."

«Some time ,.go he purchased some shares in an
Australian gold mine."

« A pretty gold mine I He bought them off Went-
worth who cheated him finely. The mine was bogus

:

far'thil""
'^"° '*°"''''^" ^°°' °^^ ""'•" '°*' "*n^

"The mine was the one which belonged to my
father, and m which Walker was a partner. After my
fathers disappearance it had an eventful histoiy. At one
trme it was known, not inappropriately, as the Old Nick.When the Westialian boom began in England, it was
re^hristened, turned into a company, and launched on
the London market as the Great Harry Mine. I don't
know how it was managed, but I am quite sure that
Wentworth was careful to let no one on the other side
guess that he was in any way connected with it; the
risk would have been too great. Soon after the company
was floated the mine went wrong 5 the shares went
to zero Wentworth chose that moment to plant five
thousand of them on his uncle."

" The model nephew !
"

"
^l^J"''^ however, matters improved. My fetherw^ justified The mine showed itsdf to be one^f thench^t in the country. The shares went up and up.

Atrtjsmoment they are worth more than fifty pounds

" You don't mean it 1

"

"You have only to look at the first list of mining
•hares you come across to have all the proof you want!
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Jn^t!T '')' W«'"''°«h wanted that will. He
«.I1 holds the professor', five thousand shares their owner
not havmg the feintest notion that they are anything
mor, than waste paper. Soon after the will was signed

Ind MT """'l''*^''
''«''. you may be sure of it,and Mr. Wentworth would have come into undisturbed

possession of a great fortune, whose very existence nobody
but himself suspected."

"

Mr Banner, who had taken off his cap, was rubbing

.nto ? " '"
"*" ""' "'^' ^'"*='' ^'^'^'^m heard

" Miss Capparoni, you amaze me. If what you say
.s correct-and do not suppose I am doubting it_what ablackguard the man must be I

"

"The language you apply to him is laudatory, Mr.
Ban.ner

;
he .s very much more than that. To sum upmy pos,t.on ,s this: If I place Miss Mason, whomyou regard as a daufe. ter, within reach of more than

8 quarter of million of money, then I think that, as a

™v ?.K ^ur ^' ^°" ""S"" '" •>«'? «»« to find
my^fether; help me by all and every means in your

Mr. Banner still continued to rub his head.
I am beginning to think that you are right ; I am.

I adm,t .t freely. It is being borne in on mf m;re aSmore strongly every moment, not only that you are an
excellent pleader, but that you have a sound Le to deal

taken me by surprise and is of so startling a character,
that I can't take it all in at once-I really can't. Youmust g,ve me time to digest it. My mental processes

.< I
•
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ri

''I

my be slow but they are all I've got , and if you want
to make the best of me, you must allow me to make the
Best of them, I propose that, without further discussion
you now let me take you to where we both of us can

fide.^"*
'^ "" *'"' ""'•'"''"''"g that I am on your

side."

^ shall be very glad to come-if you are on my

«
I
hope to be there literally very shortly. There is.

however, one condition which I must make. You are to
say nothing of all this to Lettice without my express
pcrm.ss.on. Nor, indeed, are you to say anything more
about .t to me

; the subject and all its branches fs to be
tabooed unt.l I have had my tea, and my digestion has
been advanced at least another stage."

On that understanding the car was restarted. As it
sped through the leafy lanes they talked together as if they
were old acquaintances. She soon perceived that he wm
fer from be.ng so slow-witted a person as it pleased him
to pretend; that what he called his "mental processes-
moved as rapidly as any one could possibly desire. She
suspected that under the guise of easy, effortless con-
versation, on all sorts of themes, he was finding her out
learning what sort of person she really was. She had a
comfortable feeling that, on the whole, he was content
w.th what he learnt.

When at last they stopped at the door of The Croft,
a young g.rl came running down the steps.

« Uncle, you bad man 1 Where have you been ? I
thought that you were never coming." Perceiving that
he had a companion, she drew a little back. «I beg
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your pardon] I did not notice that there was some one

with you."

"Lettice, this is Miss Capparoni. I hope she will

allow me to speak of her as a friend of mine, and
I trust you shortly will be able to look on her as a

friend of yours. Hollo 1 who's that in the hall

there?"

Lettice answered. "It's Dick Sharratt. He's come
over to see you.'

The young gentleman appeared on the steps.

"Has he? Dick Sharratt, what do you mean
by absenting yourself from your university in terra

time?"

"As Lettice says, I ran over to find out how
you were getting on. It's so long since I saw
you."

" Is it ? Was it yesterday, or the day before ?

"

" Rubbish 1 It's a jolly good week. Why "

Dick recognized the lady who was desc»nding from the

car. " I believe that we've met before, quite recently."

Miss Capparoni smiled.

"Mr. Banner, it was Mr. Sharratt who threw Fentiman
into the fountain."

Dick protested.

" I say. Really, it isn't feir to give a chap away like

that."

Lettice spoke.

" I am glad, Miss Capparoni, to hear that you have
met Mr. Sharratt before ; but I am sorry to learn that it

was under discreditable circumstances. I hope that he
was not behaving very badly."

m

i
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indl?"
*' '°'"^' "« '^ ••"-•"« ve^ well

"Then I'm afraid it was hv tnUt,v. tj
o«to..o Behave we... Do .ouL^SnV.^rtL^;
late? Are you people coming i„ to tea ?»

'"«''"^'J'

They went in to tea, a.1 four of them.



CHAPTER XII

MORNING CALLERS

Cyril Wihtworth was just starting to call upon Miss
Bradley when, at the very door of his flat, he met
Mrs, Van der Gucht, who, evidently, was just coming to

call on him. Than such an encounter, to his mind,
scarcely anything could have been more inopportune.
That the lady thought quite otherwise she speedily made
clear.

« How lucky that I've just caught you 1 Why, in
another minute I might have missed you."

He wished she had.

"I've an appointment. I was hurrying oflF to keep
it. You might walk with me part of the way if you don't
mind."

Even -vhile he was speaking he was wondering in

what direction he could take her, so as to keep her from
suspecting that the supposititious appointment was with
Miss Bradley. She made a little grimace.

"Cyril!" He glanced round. He wished she
would not call him Cyril out there upon the landing.
" I don't want to walk—at least, not just yet. I want to

come in and talk to you."

Ill
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:»(

|{|

He hesitated. The prospect of such an interview
offered delightful possibilities. And yet he had the feel-
ing strong upon him that Miss Bradley was a lady who
must not be kept waiting.

" Unfortunately, I'm pressed for time."
"Pressed for time! What's it matter? Let the

people wait, whoever they are. I'm pressed for time.
Do you know that it's very rude to keep me wafting
outside your door ? Do let me come in, please !

"

Such a cadence came into her voice, and such a look
mto her eyes ; and, moving towards him, she laid her
small hand upon his arm with such a bewitching grace
that he yielded. As soon as they both of them were in
his sitting-room, he began to administer to her a lecture,
or what was meant for one.

"Do you know that you've no right to be here ?"
"I suppose not. I suspect that that's one of the

reasons why I've come. I never was in a bachelor'?
rooms before."

" You oughtn't to be in one now."
" I dare say ; not in some bachelors' rooms. But—in

yours ? Oughtn't I to be in youre ?

"

She looked at him with meaning in her eyes
"Bertha!"

"Cyril
!
I've always understood that bachelors' rooms

were comfy ; and certainly this room is that, though I
don't believe it contains a single cushion. Then, again,
I've always understood that even a man's room suggests
the character of its occupant. Do you know that any
one, even of an observing turn of mind, who saw it for
the first time would say that it was difEcult to decide
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what manner of man it was who lived in it AnH »k -

exactly how I feel about you. AlThouA T- l
"*

you all this time, and nrettrwell t I

' ^"'"""

that there are ev'er so 'Jn; 2^oT ytTf wS"lknow „oth,„g at all, and probably never shall."
'' ^

do...
""'"^ " "°"''' "' "«'" f« yo" -f you never

rather she didn't, l^rd ^^'hL rLTV'"''^''^

" Wicked
: being of opi'nionta' u^^ '

woman to look as charging as you are doing „ot.»
" '

"Thank you very much." She swent h.J
chantingly malicious curtsy. «'A c!m'l

"/"'
Mr. Cyril Wentworth is suck aLSZl ""^

capture. Don't frown like that! Yout^kas;"'
'°

two sticks
;

as if I were some dreadfUl th n^ W^fyou think I am ?
' ^ *^"8t do

"You know very well what I think vou ,r-

latelv The nth-, 1. °Y ^ comprehensbnwreiy, ine other night at Mr? Tall.-c', j
jumped up in the very Lddle of a LT^^ ;J^^ft '^^n he conservatory all alone, and never cime „agam the whole of the evening; and youVe Lv K

"'
near me since to beg my pardon' Now^rhlsW, Srne what explanation you have to offer. But nevrmLd111 forgive you. I alwav. A^ r

"'"^'"""'nd;

Doyou'knoiwhatltrme;f;?;^^
^°" ^^"^''^'"«-
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"I flattered myself that you'd come to pay me a

morning call."

" It was nice of me to come—wasn't it ? Please say

that it was nice."

"You witch!"
"Am I a witch ? Do you really think that I am a

witch ? Aren't witches rather horrid things ? I'm sure

that I'm not horrid. Since you won't ask me why I've

come I'll volunteer the information. I've come because

I want a holiday."

" You want a holiday—whose whole life is one long

holiday I

"

" Yes, I dare say. But there are holidays and holi-

days, and I want one of a very special kind. To be

perfectly candid, Mr. Cyril Wentworth, I want you to

take me on the river."

" My dear child, I've a dozen things • ':ich I must

do!"
" Then don't do them. This is exactly the sort of day

not to. It's perfectly lovely weather ; the idea of wast-

ing it in doing things ! Please, Cyril, take me on tlie

river—Cookham way ; up one of the back-waters, you

know, where everything is lovely and serene."

•* It sounds inviting."

" Sounds inviting ! It will be delicious, man I We'll

get a punt, and I'll pole. You told me yourself you

never saw any one pole better than I do. You shall enjoy

the ravishing spect;:cle of seeing me pole—until I'm tired.

Please, Cyril, take me in a punt, and let me pole."

When he spoke it was not in answer to her petition.

He gave the conversation a sudden turn. He had been
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looking at her pretty hand,, „ .he held them up in fron,of her, pressed together in mock entreaty.

«'I «e that you are still wearing the ring I gave you ••

••Ofcourse
, I have never taken it oncfoltin^:."^-

" No' once. You made me promise never to take itoff, and I never have, not even to wash. IVe kermJ
prom-se to the very letter. Do you know. I've .LZabout that ring as if it were different f om .H othefnngs; not merely because you gave it me. but-L^SL
t s. You may laugh at me. but sometimes it alm^
fecl5as,f.t werealive; asifit were caressing my finTrAd when .fs hke that, a most singular sensation go«To

funny f" "' "' ""' '"^ '^ "" "^ '^'- ^ *"'' ''

" Let me look at it I

"

" Do you mean take it off?

"

" Yes
; take it off and let me look at it

"

Can^t^you look at u while it is in its proper place upon

" How can I. goose ? Do as I tell you "
''I've a superstition that if I take it off something willbe taken from me with it-somethine which I dnnV

w^ant, to lose. Oh. Cyril. donV ^''^
'J^'^^^

"You siUy girl, I want to examine it closely andhow can I do that while you have it on i DoZl uUyou Take it off; or should I take it off for youi"
,Cynl,don'tI Oh. you have taken my ring I Give-g.ve,tmcbackl What has happened ? Llh^^
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Fm not going to be ill. Cyril, please give me back my
ring! What's that?"

While the man peered closely at the ring, which he

had removed from her finger even p.gainst her will, hold-

ing it with his right hand, while he kept her off from him

with his left, the bell sounded. Both started, as if it had

been a sound of dread.

" It's some fool," said Wentworth.
" Is it your door bell ? " He nodded. « Will one of

your servants answer it i

"

" I keep no servants. I'm seldom here in the day-

time ; often not at night for days together. The woman
who does for me when I am here went an hour ago."

" Are we alone in the flat together ? " He nodded

again. " Is it some one you are expecting ; or perhaps it's

a tradesnum ?

"

" I'm expecting no one. All parcels are left for me
in the porter's room. As I said, it's some fool." The
sound was repeated. " I'd let him ring, only if I do he

may hang about for a deuce of a time } and then if I were

to go out and find him, it would be awkward." The
sound came a third time. " I'll go and see who it is

;

but before I go I'd better pop you out of sight, it may be

some inquisitive idiot. Whoever it is, he'll get short shift

.rom me. I'll be rid of him inside five minutes, I promise

you that. In with you !

"

He had led her from one room to another.

" But—Cyril, this is your bedroom 1

"

" That's all right, it's only for a minute. You'll find

plenty of books
;
get something to read."

Half thrusting her in, he drew the door to after her.
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It wa5 hi, frequent custom, before going out. to lock
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"You'll be perfectly .11 right. You don't want tohave sou.estupid ass come blundering in. I'll let^j: o«m a dozen seconds." '

She spoke to him again from the other side of thedoor, but, possibly because the bell was making teTfonce more audible, he strode off unheeding. ^



II

CHAPTER XIII

THI PURSS

It might have been any one at the door, and Mr. Went-
worth would probably have betrayed no symptoms of
wrprise, except the person who actually was there. The
visitor was a man of about thirty. Cyril Wentworth
Stared at him with astonishment which, both in degree
and quality, was almost comical.

" Quannell I What on earth brings you her*-
'

"

"I have something, Mr. Wentworth, which I wish
to say to you in private."

"In private? What the deuce can you have to say
to me which needs to be said in private ? Is it something
in the City—business ?

"

« No 5 it is a personal matte: If you will allow me
to come in I will explain."

"But, my dear sir, I've an appointment for which I'm
already overdue. Can't you write me, or meet me some-
where later in the day ?

"

« I'm afraid not. What I have to say must be said
at once. If you will let me pass, Mr. Wentworth,
I will not detain you one moment longer than I can
help."

lis
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« Really, my good fellow, your tone'i peculiar, and

your manner's almost more so. However, if it is so
preaing, in you come. I will give you five minutes by
my watch j after that, however relueuntly, I am afraid I
shall have to clear you out."

Mr. Quannell made no reply. He followed Went-
worth into the sitting-room, where he stood for a moment
looking at his host. He was- toll, broadly built, not ill-

looking, although stern-featured. In the eyes of some
people his habitual gravity was his chief defect. Life to
him was a serious thing. If he had a sense of humour
he held it in subjection. Few of those who knew him
claimed to have seen him Uugh. He was the son of an
Englishman who had settled in the Transvaal, and had
himself been born and bred there. Although acquaint-
ances of some years* standing, both in Africa and
England, the two men, having nothing in common, had
rather gone out of thsir way 'o avu.d each other. To
Wentworth's keen perception. Max Quannell's presence
there, just then, was pregnant with significance.

When Quannell did speak, it was in the cold,

measured tones which were in keeping with his character
and deportment ; but Cyril Wentworth fancied that on
this occasion he detected something in his manner which
was neither cold nor measured.

" Let me first point out to you, Mr. Wentworth,
certain facts which justify my presence here, and which
entitle me to say what I am about to say."

Wentworth thrust ov =s elbows with a gesture •

.'

remonstrance.

" My dear Quannell, you're not going to inflict on

m
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me a long preamble. Remember, you only have five

minutes ; hasten quickly."

But Mr. Quannell preferred his own gait.

" I have known Mrs. Van der Gucht all her life. She
is ten years younger than I am ; but when she was a
child she and I were playmates. As you know, we were
neighbours ; her people were my people's friends. Her
husband is, I think, the dearest friend I have."

" Mrs. Van der Gucht ? Is it possible, Quannell, that

you have forced yourself upon me in order that you might
talk to me of Mrs. Van der Gucht ?

"

" When you were in South Africa your relations with
her were the subject of injurious comment. As you are

aware, her relatives and friends resented your conduct
very strongly. Indeed, it so affected her father that he
has never been the same man since."

"Hasn't he? Then, if I were you, I should be
warned by his example."

" After you had gone, she married."

" Do you know, Quannell, that I always fancied that

you rather wanted to marry her yourself. Odd how one
does get such fancies, isn't it ?

"

The words conveyed a sneer. Mr. Quannell was
silent. It would be incorrect to say tha. he changed
colour J but something did happen to his face, and when
he spoke again it was with a new light in his sombre
eyes.

"I did want to marry her, but—she preferred my
friend. Van der Gucht is the most indulgent of

husbands. When she wished to visit England, although

he could not accompany her, he let her ccme alone.
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Thus it happens that, in a very real and most unfortunate

sense, in Ene-!f.a.: sh: is alone j though it is true that

decent men riJ women v "uld consider her loneliness as

her chief pre cciion. la- afraid that it is not in that

light that you ha.-e -.'•cvAed it." He paused. If it was
to afford the other man an opportunity of speaking,

Wentworth did not avail himself of it. He stood,

straight as a ramrod, his hands hanging at his sides,

regarding his visitor with a peculiar smile. " From all

quarters stories have reached me in which her name was
coupled with yours—unpleasantly. Some of these stories

have reached her husband."

" You acting as a medium ?

"

" No. I should not be easily induced to repeat stories

to Mrs. Van der Gucht's disadvantage, even to her
husband. None the less, stories have reached him. It

is, to some extent, in consequence of a communication
which I have received from him that I am now here."

" All this, to you, possibly is interesting ; but as the

five minutes which I conceded you is more than up, I

must ask you to take yourself away at once."
*' I trust tha* it may not be necessary for me to detain

you more than another minute. Give me your word of
honour that all acquaintanceship between Mrs. Van der

Gucht and you shall cease, now and henceforward, and I

will instantly withdraw."

" You are a modest man, Mr. Quannell. Permit me
to show you to the door."

" If Mr, Van der Gucht does not receive telegraphic

advice that you have given me such an undertaking he
will immediately leave Pretoria for London, a proceeding
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which may result in ruin to him and to her. You per-
ceive the position f

"

" Your friend Van der Gucht will possibly be able to

speak for himself when he reaches London. In the
mean time you may inform him that in matters of this

sort I prefer to deal with principals only. Now, sir,

please go."

" You understand clearly what your refusal to give
me such a promise involves ?

"

" Do you understand that I am asking you—not for

the first or second time—to leave my rooms ?

"

"Mr. Wentworth "

"Mr. Quannell, if you wish to bring a shower of
scandal down upon this lady, you are going the shortest

way to effect your purpose. If you won't go, I shall put
you out J if you resist, there'll be a row. Although that

may amuse you—and, possibly, me—do you suppose that

it will do any good to the lady f

"

The cogency of this line of reasoning seemed to

influence Quannell, almost against his will ; although
one might suspect that every pulse in his being urged
him to take this gentleman by the throat, and consent to
spare his life only in exchange for the required promise.
If he did entertain such a desire, he kept it well in hand.
Turning slowly, with his eyes fixed upon the other's face,

he began to move towards the door. As he went, his

foot kicked against something which was lying on the
carpet. Stooping, he picked it up. Glancing at it for a
second, he then looked quickly up at Wentworth.

« You blackguard !

"

Mr. Wentworth said nothing. He also glanced at
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what the other was holding, then up at the finder's eyes.

For perhaps six seconds the two men regarded each other

in silence, like two animals who have reached a point at

which it has become a case of either to fight or to retreat.

Evidently Quannell had to put pressure on himself to

enable himself to speak. His voice had assumed a sudden
quality of hoarseness.

" This—this is Mrs. Van der Gucht's purse."

He was holding out the article in question at full

length of his arm, almost as if he was afraid of letting

it come into too close contact with his body. It was one
of those small bags made of gold mail, which some foolish

women wear dangling from their waists, in which to

carry their money and odds and ends. Wentworth
looked at the speaker with that peculiar fixed smile, ike

a continual sneer, which had been on his face since the
commencement of the interview. His tone was not only
cool and clear, it was flippant.

« Well, what of it ?

"

It seemed as if Quannell supposed that the other had
not grasped the full drift of what he had said. He
repeated his own words, with additions.

"This is Mrs. Van der Gucht's purse. I am sure of
it, I know it to be hers."

" I hope you are not suggesting a criminally intimate
knowledge of the lady's belongings, Mr. Quannell ?

"

" Wherever she goes she nearly always carries it with
her

J
I know that also. I called on her before I came

here
"

"Quannell! Fie! And Van der Gucht your dearest
friend!"
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" She was not in. They told me that she had probably

gone out for the whole day. You blackguard I She has

either been here quite recently, or—she is here now.

Wentworth, is— is Mrs. Van dcr Gucht here now ?

"

He asked the question almost as if he roared it.

Beyond doubt, the man was growing dangerous. Cyril

Wentworth merely gave to his smile a more aggressive

twist.

"Admitting, for the sake of argument, that Mrs.

Van der Gucht is here now, doesn't i; make your offence

still ranker that you should have forced yourself, not only

upon me, but upon a lady too ?

"

What Mr. Quannell saw, or imagined that he saw,

in the other's words and manner, he alone could tell.

But his conduct was suggestive. With his clenched fist

he struck the other a swinging blow on his right cheek.

That the attack, at that moment, was unexpected, is

probable. Wentworth reeled backwards, as if taken

unawares, and was only saved from failing by being

brought up against the wall. But he still smiled. Putting

his hand up to his cheek-bone, he brought it away with

the fingers dabbled with blood. The skin had been cut,

possibly by a ring which the other was wearing. He put

his blood-stained fingers into his waistcoat pocket, keeping

them there for some moments, as if feeling for something

which it contained. Withdrawing them, he moved

swiftly across the room. Precipitating himself on

Quannell, when he was within a foot or two of him>

like some wild creature, heedless of the blows which the

other hailed on him, he caught at his hair with his left

hand, and began to fumble his scalp with the fingers of
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his right, as if feeling for some particular point. There
was a gleam of something bright. Then, loosing his

hold, Quannell ceased to strike at him. Instead, he
went blundering backwards, retaining his perpendicular

position only with an effort. He was attacked by a
curious and continuous shuddering—the sort of shudder-

ing, almost amounting to a convulsion, which often

precedes an epileptic fit. Wentworth watched him
with a vague, impersonal something in his bearing which
was almost horrible, as if he had seen that sort of thing

so often before that, for him, it had lost all interest.

The man seemed to have been all at once attacked by
some hideous form of paralysis. As the trembling ceased,

it was followed by twitching of the limbs and head, which
suggested that the spinal cord was not performing its

proper functions. The form, just now so upright, had
become limp and fibreless, the shoulders were hunched,
the head had dropped forward on to the chest. The
whole man had not only decreased in height, but,

obviously, in manhood also. His jaw, which hung open,

was slightly contorted ; he showed his tongue ; his partly

closed eyes were lustreless, void o*' meaning ; in the

expression of his face there was not a trace of anything

which had the slightest claim to intellect. He had, ail at

once, become a grotesque, dreadful caricature of what he
was—a brute beast, rather than a sentient being.

Cyril Wentworth took a little flat leather case out of
his waistcoat pocket ; out of it a small silver tube. From
the top of the tube he removed a cap. In the tube he
inserted the nozzle of a tiny hypodermic syringe, which
he apparently re-filled from the contents of the tube. He

I
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returned the tube and syringe to the leather case, and the

case to his waistcoat pocket. He smiled at the uncouth
creature in front of him, perverting, as he did so, a well-

known saying

—

"
' It is good to have a giant's strength, but it is better,

sometimes, to use it like a giant '—eh, Quannell ? what
do you think?" Stretching out his arm, placing the

palm of his hand against Quannell's broad chest, he gave

him a fairly hearty push, the big man giving way as if he
were so much unresisting matter. " The question now
arises, what am I to do with you ? I can't send you out

as you are into the open streets in the broad daylight

;

complications might arise. I think—yes, on the whole,

I rather think that, to begin with,- I'll dismiss the lady."

'?
'I



CHAPTER XIV

THE CURIOSITY OF A LADY

He crossed towards his bedroom door as nonchalantly as

if nothing had occurred to disturb his equanimity. He
turned the key j in the doorway stood the lady. She was
perturbed enough—all doubt, tremor, and concern.

«'I thought you were never coming. Who was it?

What has happened ?

"

In reply he held out the purse, the discovery of
which had been the immediate cause of disaster to Mr.
Quannell.

"You've dropped this, you careless child !
"

" Did I ? " She glanced at her waist. " So I did ; I

never noticed." She returned to the subject of her

complaint. " What have you been doing all this time I

You said you'd only be five minutes; I'm sure you've
been an hour."

" Have I ? I don't think so ; not quite so long as
that. You see, after all, I'm a business man ; one,

moreover, on whom business—of sorts—makes many and
unexpected calls, I'm afraid that little jaunt of ours upon
the river will have to be postponed. Or, stay ; do you
think that you could find something to do with yourself

"7
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during, say, the next two hours, and then meet me at

Paddington, or let me pick you up somewhere ? We
still might pay a visit to the glades of Cookham."

She seemed to give a little shiver.

"Somehow I don't think I care for the river now.
I'm—I'm all of a twitter ; don't you see I am ? " Across

her pretty face flitted what was but the ghost of a smile.

" Cyril, you mustn't laugh, but I believe I miss my ring.

Since you took it o£F my finger I've felt all—all mops
and brooms, as if—as if something had happened. Give

it back to me at once."

It was as if she tried to make her tones imperious,

although they quavered. He regarded her with the same

keen, half-amused, wholly impersonal scrutiny which

had marked his bearing a few minutes before.

" Your ring ? I haven't got it."

In her voice there was a note almost of terror.

" You haven't got it ! Cyril, what do you mean ?

"

" My dear child, don't shriek out like that. I only

mean that I've left it in the other room. If you'll get

back inside there I'll fetch it, and bring it to you inside

thirty seconds—this time an honest thirty seconds, not

one tick over."

He put out his arm as if he would thrust her back

into the bedroom. She remonstrated.

" Cyril, can't I come with you ?
"

" No ; I don't think you had better come with

me.
" Why ? Is—is there still some one in there i

"

" Yes ; there is still some one in there."

« Who—who is it ?
"
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He left her question unanswered.

" If you'll wait just where you are I'll bring it to you
here."

"Yes," she raid, "I'll wait."

He looked at her, smiling ; then, turning, moved away.
The door in which she stood opened into the small

apartment which he called his study. On the opposite

side of the study, almost facing her, was the door which
opened into the sitting-room. Reaching it, Wentworth,
gripping the handle, found himself confronted by what
was evidently unexpected resistance, which prevented
Iiim from opening the door. It sounded as if he said

something to himself under his breath. Then, placing

his shoulder against the panel, he shoved ; and, framed in

the doorway, stood Max Quannell.

"Damn you !" he exclaimed, with sudden rage.

Taking him by the throat, he would have hurled
him back into the room, had not a cry from Mrs. Van
der Gucht warned him that if his object was to evade
discovery, he al-eady was too late. Releasing Quannell,
he turned to confront the lady, who, having advanced
into the centre of the room, was staring at the man in

front of her as at some dreadful vision. Having, as it

seemed, waited for him to speak to her in vain, she spoke
to him, in a half whisper.

"Max! Max!" When he yet was silent, she
exclaimed, as if impelled by the sudden terror of some
frightful memory, « Cyril, he looks just as father looked
—that night !

"

"I rather fancy that he has been taken suddenly
unwell."

'

y

III
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" That'i what you said when I asked you what had

happened to fiither."

" My dear child, it's a coincidence. Perhaps their

constitutions are in sympathy."

" Cyril, what have you done to him ? You know I

told you that I thought I saw you do something to my
fether—in the darkness ? You denied it, and I believed

you, but—you did. And now—Max. What have you
done to Max ?

"

" If you desire information as to what ails the gentle-

man, I can only refer you to a medical man, or to the

gentleman himself."

" That, aI,o, is what you said to me when 1 asked

you what yov. iiad done to father. But I will ask Max.
Max, don't you know me ? I am Bertha. Don't you
remember Bertha ? Max, look at me, and speak to me,
and tell me. What has he done to you ? Max !

"

Although she stood within a few inches of him, it

was doubtful if he either saw or heard her. He kept

moving his head fatuously from side to side ; his whole
frame continually twitched, as if he were affected by
some variety of St. Vitus' dance. She turned to

Wentworth with a new glitter in her bright eyes.

" What have you done to him ?

"

"My dearest girl, do let's leave Mr. Quannell and
his little peculiarities alone. I assure you I've had
enough of him. I'll get your ring, and we'll start for

the river."

" The river—with you—alone ? I daren't 1

"

"Isn't it rather late in the day for you to talk of not
daring to be alone with me, anywhere ?

"
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"Cyril, what have you done to Max ? "
Bertha, after what I have already had to go throughon your .cco„„t, your per.i.tence ge» upon my ner^LIf you W.11 have it. you .hall. Thi. i, what comtTfcalhng on a bachelor in hi, chamber,. If anything hL

"^w aTdf ^"'""1'.:' '' ^°" -"^- -po""' •"w hat do you mean i"
"You know perfectly well what I mean ; don't tryto play the baby. Quannell came asking question!about you, especially when he found that you wire he"eI m a per«,n who dislikes interference. When he Jiedto mterfere, I stopped him."
« What do you mean-you stopped him ?"
"If you 11 look at him you'll see."
She looked, and shuddered. When she spoke again

aSiir
"" ''''''

'" "^'^ ''•" '''"«
'' -« -S;

"Did you—stop—father?"
"My dearest girl. Til be candid, since we've got sofar, and you will insist. I suppose you've sense efough

to ho d your tongue, for your own sake. I had to, orhe d have stopped me." ^
"Cyril 1 Andl-I Oh-h-h 1

»
Covenng her face with her hands, her sentenceended in a stifled scream.

sentence

" Now, Bertha, don't behave like a fool, and let mehave any nonsense! Im very fond of you."
"Fond of me!"
The words were screamed rather than spoken.

which h''\^°"
^""^ ^ ^- ^''' "y f^"''"^^ fo' youwhich has been the cause of all the trouble, and your-!
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your tillincM. But I've my own methods when I find

myself in a nasty place. Self-preservation is nature's first

law. If you think you can behave to me like an

ungrateful little wretch, I'll take care you don't, because,

rather than you should do that, I'll stop you too { so be

warned in time."

He paused and looked at her. She looked at him,

and saw in his eyes something which robbed her of her

few remaining senses. Shrieking in a sudden agony of

terror, she ran towards the door which opened into the

passage, meaning, no doubt, to rush along the passage to

the front door, and so out on to the landing, where she

would be within reach of help, and might find safety.

But she never got so far. Before she was out of the

room, throwing his right arm round her, he lifted her

from the ground as if she were a doll, gripping her slender

throat with the fingers of his left hand to stay her

shrieking.

« Stop that noise, you little fool
!

"

He bore her towards the sitting-room. Quannell

still stood in the doorway. Charging him with his

shoulder, as if he were so much dead matter, he sent him

blundering backwards. Following him, with Mrs. Van

der Gucht still in his arms, with his other shoulder he

pressed against the door and shut it.



CHAPTER XV

IN THI CARRIAGI

After an interval of probably not more than half an hour,
Mr. Wentworth came out of his flat, alone. He was
immaculately dressed. His frock-coat fitted him without
a crease. His beautiful silk hat was set just at the proper
angle, a shade of a shadow upon one side. His grey
suide gloves fitted him as well as did his coat. He
twirled his cane with the air of a man who is without a
care in the world. And as he went he smiled. In the
entrance hall, as he was descending into the street, he was
saluted by the porter.

««A lady came and asked for your flat, sir ; and then,
about half an hour afterwards, a gentleman. As they
didn't seem to know whereabouts it was, having received

no instructions, I directed them. I don't know whether
they found you j I haven't seen either of them come out
again."

Mr. Wentworth nodded aflibly.

"That's all right. I fancy they came down the
other staircase."

Again the porter touched his cap. Mr. Wentworth
departed. The porter stared after him.

133
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" That's queer. Came down the other staircase, did

they ? Then I don't know where they went to after

they did .come down. He so seldom does have visitors

that I particularly noticed those two—a nice-looking girl

she was—and I've kept my eyes open for them ever since,

thinking that it might be a case of calling a couple of cabs,

and a bob for me."

As he strolled, Cyril Wentworth indulged in reflections

of his own,

" One of the chief points which one always has to

keep in mind is, that this is a world of eyes 5 there is

always some one who notices. That porter man will have
it in his mind all day that he has not seen my visitors

depart. It will worry him," He was passing a florist's,

and paused to glance in at the window. « Shall I get her
some flowers as a peace-offering ? Or shall I trust to

myself to make peace in my own way ? The flowers

might be construed as a confession of w«ikness. I'll trust

to myself." He turned into Hyde Park, and had he-M
there only a minute or two when he recognized a victoria

which was coming up the drive. He stood and observed

it as it approached, hesitating. « Shall I ? or shan't I f I
will I

"

Moving through an opening in the railings on to the

drive, he placed himself in such a position that the

victoria in question was bound to pass close to him. He
signalled to the driver as it neared him, who reined in his

horses. Hat in hand, he advanced to greet Miss Bradley,

who was driving alone.

" Won't you give me a lift ? " he asked.

It was not difficult to guess that her intention had
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been to greet him with all possible coldness, to the
extent, even, of practically ignoring him. Undoubtedly
his manner of address, his assurance, took her by surprise.
She was not prepared for the easy air of confidence with
which he asked her to show him so marked a sign of her
fevour, one, indeed, which would signal him out for
noticr in a fashion which those who had an inkling into
the situation could hardly fail to appreciate. Had she
been asked only ten seconds before what answer she
would make to such a request, she would have replied
that she would merely accord it the treatment which such
impertinence demanded; it was unfortunate that the
question had not been put to her, for having given it such
an answer she could scarcely have stultified herself
directly afterwards. It is certain that she intended to
snub this man ; and there were few women who could
snub a man more effectively than she could. Yet when
she found herself, unexpectedly, thus face to face, her
intention wavered, tottered, fell. The influence his

personality had on her exerted its force, most agreeably,
the moment she knew that he was close at hand. Just
now she had been brooding ; dull, depressed, conscious
that her mood was hardly genial—that the world was
drab. When she saw this good-looking fellow—as many
women did, she held him to be good-looking, though no
man had ever been able to perceive it—with the singular

face and eyes, and small mouth with its pouting lips,

she realized all at once that whatever the world might
be, it offered possibilities which certainly were not drab.

The grey eyes, which were, before all else, shrewd,
looked coolly into hers with—although she did not know
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it—ut easy dominance whicli suggested the over-lord

;

the eyes of a man whom no woman would ever turn
from his purpose. She was a strong woman, or thought
herself one ; and, indeed, had proved herself to be more
than a match for the average man. But here the mystery
of sex came in. He knew, though she did not, that in

him she had met that physical something for which
although unconsciously—for years she had been craving

;

and, as usual, he was prepared to take the fullest advan-
tage of his knowledge, and her ignorance.

Yet she was not disposed to give him, at once, all that
he demanded. She regarded him, from under the shadow
of her parasol, with an air which was intended to be
supercilious, and a lip which was meant to be curled,
being oblivious of the feet that her eyes had suddenly
grown brighter, and that a faint flush had appeared upon
her cheek. It was her wish that even the tone of her
voice should convey a suspicion of disdain.

" I was just going home."
"Then take me with you.**

"Father will be at home 5 he has business which
keeps him at home this morning. He will be waitine
lunch."

^

"Isn't there a third chair for mef I'm sure Mr.
Bradley wouldn't mind my occupying it 5 and I don't
believe you would either j and I'm quite sure I should be
delighted."

This was a difficult man to snub, especially since

although not for the world would she have admitted it

the easy fashion in which he took her for granted afiForded

her a subtle pleasure. Still she demurred.
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"Are you not forgetting, Mr. Wentworth, that you
owe me some sort of explanation ?

"

" For what ? I'm sure I owe you many explanations,
and I'm always ready to give them you, every one, at the
utmost length. But, in particular ? Oh ! "—as if with
a sudden burst of recollection—« you mean that insane
young woman the other night. I'll tell you all about it

as we go along."

With perfect calmness he mounted into the victoria,

speaking to the coachman as he did so. " Home I
" The

horses started as he was settling himself against the
cushions at her side. She offered no remonstrance ; under
the circumstances it would have, perhaps, been hard to do
so i and then, with the consciousness of his near neigh-
bourhood, she began trembling—delightfully—from head
to foot. So far from proceeding with the narrative to

which he had referred, almost as an excuse for his intrusion,

he addressed to her an extremely personal observation.
" How well you're looking ?

"

" Do you think so f I'm not feeling well."

" I can hardly credit it. Shall I tell you why i

"

" Why ?

"

The monosyllable was iced. She studiously kept her
fece turned from him, though she longed to look into his

eyes; but she wished him cl-irly to understand that he
was still suffering from her displeasure—at least, until the
required explanation had been given. He, on his part,

showed no sign of smarting under a sense of her coldness
as, possibly, he was meant to smart. On the contrary,
he could scarcely have seemed more completely at hit

ease or more self-confident.
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"I pm so foolish u to believe, at any rate, in physical
sympathy."

"I'm afraid I don't follow your meaning."
« As I sit here by your side I feel as well, nay, better,

than I ever felt in my life—more content ; I don't believe
that I should feel like that if yoi- did not feel well also."

" You have no right to speak to me like that, Mr.
Wentworth. You take a great deal for granted. Besides,
do you expect me to believe what you say ?

"

"It is not a question of belief, but of knowledge.
You know that I feel well—happy, when I am beside
you J since it is because of the virtue which proceeds
from you, you must know it. Ellen, why are you so
cold to me ?

"

'

On the instant there came rushing over her, with
overwhelming force, a perception of the feet that he
intended to propose to her, in the carriage, there and then.
She, who, as a rule, flattered herself on the way in which,
as she would herself have phrased it, she « kept her head,"
found herself, on a sudden, the struggling, and nearly help-
less, victim of a dozen conflicting emotions. The sheer
impudence of the man she saw quite clearly. That,
things being a« they were, he should intrude himself into
her carriage, and, practically without preamble, ask her,
there and then, to be his wife;—it would surely be hard to
find a more striking example of pure insolence than that.
No punishment could be too great, no reprisal could be
too merciless. If she were to have him thrown out upon
the road it would serve him right. But she was conscious
that if he was thrown out she would not improbably be
moved to throw herself after him. That she ought to
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resent his conduct she was aware, yet momentarily the
desire—even the power—to do so was growing less and
less. An insurgent something was stealing through her
veins, rising higher and higher, becoming stronger and
stronger, till she had to grip the handle of her parasol

with both hands, and bite her lips, in order to retain

sufficient command over herself to keep herself upright.

A^ to answering him, all at once she had become as

incapable of speech as of flying.

Of which facts he had not impossibly as clear a
notion as she had. The Bradleys lived in Hyde Park
Gardens. The carriage was speeding up towards Vic-
toria Gate. The crowd had been left behind. Where
they were it was more private. Wentworth, drawing
closer to her, leaned forward, so that, although her head
was still turned fron- him, his eyes were on her face.

He saw the strained look it wore, and read its meaning.
" Why won't you speak to n. ' Why are you so

cruel ? " He spoke so softly that the words could only
have been audible to her, the very softness of his tone
suggesting an intimacy which constrained her more and
more. When she srill was silent he commanded.
«i-ookatme, Ellen."

The petition—if it was meant for one—uttered so

gently, yet with such intensity, completed her subju-

gation. As if unable to help herself, she turned her head
round slowly, until she confronted him face to face ; and
he saw the lines upon her countenance, which were
almost lines of pain ; the wide-open, dry eyes, which
ached with the yearning she was poweriess to conceal.

He remembered, as he thought that he had never seen
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her look less inviting, that it is not in our moments of
sincerest, deepest feeling that we look our best. He had
seen that truth illustrated before in others. But he was
not going to allow a trifle to keep him from the stickine-
point then.

"Ellen, will you be my wife ?

"

Actually tears came into her dry eyes; one stood in
the corner of each. S' e spoke-under pressure from him—with faltermg lips.

" Do you—do you want me to be ?

"

"You know that I want you. Ellen, tell me that
you will be my wife 1

"

"If you—if you want me to, I will."
It was impossible, seated in an open carriage, in broad

daylight, m the middle of Hyde Park, to kiss her-im-
poss.ble even for him ; or to indulge in appropriate
raptures of that kmd, for which he thanked his Maker
But he took her left hand and pressed it between both of
his, murmuring

—

« Thank God I thank God !
" Ejaculations of that

sort meant nothing to him, and he was aware, from
experience, that they pleased the woman. He went on
on well-known lines. " You have made me the happiest'
of men I

" "^

" Is that— is that true, Cyril f

"

That spontaneous, although timid use of his Chris-
tian name, affected him almost like a douche of cold
water. It was not a name he cared for himselfj he
thought he had never heard it sound more banal He
increased the warmth of his language lest she should
perceive the coldness of his feelings.
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"Darling! don't you know it's true? If you—if

you dare to hint a doubt, I'll take you in my arms—out

here in the park—and squeeze the life right out of you."
1

He was capable of doing it, not in a sense which she

suspected. Her fece flushed like any young girl's.

" Cyril ! you mustn't—in the park !
"

« Don't I know I mustn't ! Worse luck I But it's

all I can do to keep myself from doing it ; so you look

out!"
" Cyril, you mustn't talk like that ! They'll hear you

on the box."

She gave an upward glance.

« Let them ! I don't care ! They'll soon know."
She flushed again.

Cyril, do you—do you—care for me i

"

« Do I care for you—do I ! The doubt is all the

other way. Do you care for me ?

"

The accent was on the first word of her reply.

" Care for you !

" She shut her eyes, opened her

mouth, drew a long breath, a performance which did not

make her more prepossessing. " Care for you ! Cyril, I

care for you so much that I—I'm afraid."

She had cause to be, though, when he laughed at

her, she felt as if—though they were driving through the

park—she could, like any housemaid, have laid her head

upon his shoulder to hide from him her face of happy

shame.



CHAPTER XVI

A father's bussing

Mr. Braduy was at home-a solid-looking gentVc^an.
whose appearance hardly suggested stomachic pills. He
was in the library, as his daughter discovered by openine
the door to see Before she had an idea of his intention,
Wentworth had taken her by the hand and was leadine
her to her father.

*

« Mr. Bradley, I have asked your daughter to be my
wife, and she has said Yes, so I have brought her to you
to secure your blessing."

Taken whoUv by surprise. Miss Bradley went red as
fire.

"Cyril, how could you—without a word to me of
warning !

"

Snatching away her hand, she ran out of the room
the happiest woman in Hyde Park Gardens. Left alone*
with her impetuous wooer, her father stared.

"Are you serious, Mr. Wentworth ?

"

"Perfectly, Mr. Bradley. I never felt more serious in
my life, or more light-hearted."

In proof of which statement Mr. Wentworth smiled,
while Mr. Bradley stared still more,

"4»
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"I can only »y, Mr. Wentworth, that the com-
munication which you have just now made to me has
taken me completely by surprise, as, to me, it is entirely
unexpected."

,

"I thought it would take you by surprise, though I
have been hoping to find myself in a position to make
you such an announcement for some time. Let me
make my position in this matter to some extent clear to
you. I don't pretend to any intimate knowledge of Misi
Bradley's financial position."

"She possesses a considerable fortune of her own,
which she inherits fi-om her mother. I thought, Mr!
Wentworth, that that feet was public property."

«I have heard, generally—since, as you suggest, I
could hardly help but hear it—that Miss Bradley was not
a pauper

; and I was glad to hear it, for her sake. So far
as I am concerned, her fortune will continue to be her own
I want no woman's money. What I want is a wife"
who shall do me credit as the head of my establishment."

"I was not aware that you had such a thing."
«I have not at present. What is the use of a great

house to a bachelor f But I propose to have one shortly
I may mform you that I am in a position to place Miss
Bradley at the head of an establishment which shall be,
at any rate, the equivalent of the one to which she has
been accustomed, entirely oui of my own resources I
wish, as the French say, to range myself, to solidify
my position, which has been, so far, a little at loose ends
I am an ambitious man, Mr. Bradley. I intend to take
up politics. By the way, I have heard your name
mentioned in connection with politics,"

I '1
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"By whom?"
"I hear that Dering proposes to retire from the

represenution of South Essex, and that your name ha*

been mentioned in connection with the prospective

vacancy,"

"Who was your informant, Mr, Wentworth ?

"

" While matters of this sort are still in a fluid state

—

and, as yet, it is only known to one or two that Dering

has any intentions of the kind—it is as well to name no
names. But I may tell you that I might have stood for

South Essex ; but when I heard that you had inclinations

in that direction I at once withdrew any claims I might

have had, since, regarding you as my prospective father-

in-law, it was very far from my wish to stand in your

way. I may add that I believe my action has made you
safe."

"You surprise me more and more. It is perfectly

correct that I was informed that there was another

Richmond in the field, and that he had retired in my
favour ; but I had no notion it was you."

" I made a particular request that you should receive

the information from no one but me."
" Then, in that case, I can only say, Mr. Wentworth,

that you have placed me imder a considerable obligation."

" I trust, I ' -. Bradley, that that word obligation may
never arise between us. I am about to marry your

daughter, therefore what will be to your advantage will

be to mine. There is another point on which, since we
are between ourselves, I may as well touch. A little

bird has whispered in my ear that you are about to

transform your business into a company."
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^.J Prjy. Mr. Wcntworth. what i. the n«„c of !«
"Again, if you don't mind, no nanei. I won't »«

your largest «harehoIder».» ' ®*

"I shall certainly object to nothing of that kind MrWentworth, but you «ust allow me to remaA that i

^nlfZ'"''
--whelming. You appear to mH^ .

-«id, to me, you are a comparative stranger-you tel

make my daughter your wife, and, in the same breaththat you have poetically ensured my becoming a merbt;of the House of Commons , and that you proLe to^!up a arge number of share, in , compLTS. v^^poss.b.l.ty of whose coming into being I have he Lt?fr.^ns for bejng certain is only known to ^ ort .eI «y agam that I find aU this-coming all at o„r.
trifle overwhelming." ^ " °"«-"

Cyril Wentworth laughed. He seemed to find Mr

«I merely wish to make clear to you that my position
«S m all respec^ «,ual to your daughter's, a"d St -^
becommg my wife she will lose nothing "

am "f^Vf " '"''"'^ «""sfi«cto,y, so for as it goes; Iam the ast person to deny it. But, Mr. WenShthere st.ll.ssomething. Although she has hadopSS
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enough, wid to »pue, I have ilw«jf» undeittood |rom

my daughter that it wu not her intention to marry."

« Fortunately, for me, up to the preient the hat

preterved that intention intact."

"Quite to J
but you, it leemt, have gone tome

distance towrardt inducing her to break it. Even if I

take for granted that your potition it, in all retpectt,

everything that could be detired, there it ttill tomething

which I thould like to know. When I married my wife

I loved her. I am still old-fathioned enough to with to

be assured that your feelingt towards my daughter are

»uch at a man ought to have towards the woman whom

he intends to nwke his wife."

« On that point, don't you think, Mr. Bradley, that

the person who has first of all to be satisfied is the lady

herself? No man living could have a higher opinion of

your daughter than I have. And, because I do esteem

her so highly, I am quite sure that the would not have

anything to do with any person whatever, in a matri-

monial sense, for whom the did not entertain thote

feelings of which you speak j and who, she had the best

of reasons for knowing, did not entertain thote feelmp

for her. I am pretty certain that she loves me, and

perfectly certain that she knows that I love her. If you

wish it, I have pleasure in announcing the fiict of my

affection for her to you, and am even willing to announce

it from the housetops. Indeed-what is practically the

same thing—I did almost make public announcement of

it in Hyde Park just now."

« Cyril 1

"

The voice, which came from the neighbourhood of
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the door, belonged to the Udy who was the (ubject of
their diKuuion. Mr. Wentworth, turning towards her,
gaily held out his arms in her direction.

« Here, Mr. Bradley, is Ellen herself. If you ask her,
I think you will find her willing to admit that, even in
the middle of Hyde Park, 1 nearly relieved my feelings
to what might have been an inconvenient extent."

« Cyril I you're not to talk like that I I won't have
you tease me ! Papa !

"

She fluttered across the room quite lightly, considering
her age, and the dignity which generally marked her
movements, blushing as she had never supposed she
could have done. Mr. Bradley and his daughter were
not, in general, moved to either public or private ex-
hibitions of feeling. It was, therefore, with no little
surprise that that gentleman—and father—found himself
with his daughter in his arms, and her face quite close to
his. Under the circumstances he rose to the situation
w-.ih much presence of mind, and, indeed, came out of
it wi;h flying colours.

" I am glad to hear, Ellen, that you have at last made
up your mind to enter into that condition in which as
you are aware, I have always held that a woman is m'ost
at home. I hope, my daughter, that yours will be «
happy marriage."

He kissed her on the lips, a thing which he had not
done for years. Altogether, it was most affecting, and
It had all come about with such surprising suddenness.

m
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CHAPTER XVII

THE MAN IN THE ROOM

r« t i

When Mr. Cyril Wentworth parted from his betrothed

—

for the first time since she had been his betrothed—in her

father's mansion in Hyde Park Gardens, he paid a visit

to an establishment of quite a different kind. A cab

took him back across the park to Westminster Bridge.

Alighting near the district railway station, he strolled

over the bridge on foot. At the corner of the Lambeth

Road he climbed on to the roof of a tram, in his beautiful

apparel. His neighbour on one side was a lady who

nursed a large and mysterious parcel, and who smelt of

gin ; on the other was a plasterer, whose propinquity

might have been more desirable had he borne the marks

of his calling less conspicuously about with him, and if

he had not pertinaciously smoked a foul clay pipe which

was loaded—notoriously loaded—with an ineffitble brand

of shag. Attired as he was, in such company, Mr,

Wentworth seemed a little out of place. To do him

justice, he showed no consciousness of anything of the

kind. On the contrary, he seemed completely at his

case, which, as a matter of fact, in all places, under all

circumstances, he invariably did do. On the present

148
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occasion he carriea his affability so far as to inquire of the
plasterer what tobacco he was smoking, which inquiry
the smoker seemed to regard as a compliment. He
explained, to begin with, that it was the very cheapest
tobacco in London, which one could easily believe. He
bought it at a quarter of a pound at a time, for which
quantity he paid elevenpence, receiving as a bonus a box
of matches with each four ounces.

"And if there's any cheaper tobacco to be bought in
London, I don't know where it is." He stated this fact
in a tone of voice which made it evident that it was
intended 'or the public advantage. « Not, mind you,"
he added parenthetically, «« that I wouldn't sooner smoke
it, no matter what it cost. If you was to bring me
tobacco what you'd paid a pound a ounce for, I'd
sooner smoke this what I am smoking. You can
taste it."

Mr. Wentworth observed that he was convinced of
that He added that you could also smell it. This, also,

the plasterer seemed to regard as a compliment.
"It is a bit whi% ain't it ? My missis, she some-

times says that by the time she's smelt me through a pipe
of it, she almost feels as if she had been smoking it her-
self." Mr. Wentworth admitted that to him that
seemed extremely probable. Whereupon that plasterer
waxed more confidential still. "You wouldn't hardly
believe it, but my missis she buys me this here tobacco
herself. I gives her the money, and she goes and buys it

;

at a shop in the Falcon Road, where she buys her
groceries, she gets it. She says you can smell it as soon
as you gets inside j but I expects that's her joke."
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His listener thought that, if that was the case, the
lady's humour was grim.

Along Wandsworth Road, down Lavender Hill, past
Clapham Junction, the dingy horse-drawn tram-car
wended its slow and dreary way. At the top of St.

John's Hill Cyril Wentworth descended. He turned
into a road on his right until he entered one of those
mean streets which cluster about the York Road. Here,
if anything, he seemed more out of place than on the roof
of the tram. The houses were small and ill-kept.

Children were in the streets here and there, but for the
most part the whole neighbourhood wore an air of deso-
lation. Although it was packed with human dwellings,
and, no doubt, most of them sheltered more than their
proper number of inmates, it affected one as if it were a
desert ; possibly because one was conscious that, in such
an atmosphere, life, necessarily stunted, could with
difficulty attain to natural proportions.

At the door of one of the meanest of all the mean
houses, and, outwardly, one of the most ill-kept and most
untidy, Cyril Wentworth stopped. He glanced to the
right and left, as if to learn who was watching ; then,
opening the front door with a key which he took from
his waistcoat pocket, he disappeared inside, shutting the
door behind him the moment he was in. Although he
had entered directly into a room the light was dim. A
feded yellow blind veiled the interior of the room from
the street, though the window hardly needed its assist-

ance, every pane of glass in it was so obscured by grime.
The room was scantily furnished, as one would have
expected an apartment in such a house would be
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furnished ; but it bore no signs of recent use or occupation.

Dust was everywhere, and there was that musty odour
which is the result of no ventilation. As one perceived

iti one began to understand how it was that Cyril Went-
worth had not objected more strenuously to the odour of
the plasterer's pipe.

He stood, still within reach of the street door, and
listened. At first it seemed that silence reigned, that

there was nothing to which to listen ; but, by degrees, a
sound was audible overhead—a feint sound, such, for

instance, as might have been made by a rat. Wentworth
recognized it on the instant. As he heard, he smiled.

" Resting. How fond he is of—resting. Each time

I come inside this door I wonder if, at last, he is at rest

for ever j but he isn't. I never can make up my mind
whether I am glad or sorry. Wonderful how a man
can live on long after he is dead j and, positively, thrive.

I take it that the vital organs are, as it were, held in

suspense ; and so, since they are subjected to no strain,

although dormant, continue—like some tubers, which,

under certain conditions, can be stored for an indefinite

number of years, and though, to all seeming, dead, still

retain vitality. Wasn't it a seed which was found in one
of the pyramids, which grew into a flower and bore

fruit, after lying dormant in a mummy's sarcophagus

through countless centuries ? But I suppose that, in the

case of the dormant human animal, there does come a
time when the vital organs do decay, and expire, if only

of dry rot."

As he communed with himself he ascended the stairs

to the floor above, throwing open the fim door to which
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he cHme. An altogether indescribable odour came rush-
ing out at him. Here, also, a yellow blind screened the
wmdow, so that again the room was all in gloom.
Picking his way gingerly across the floor, putting his
hand behind the blind, he opened the window to its
fullest extent, without moving the blind. Then he
turned and looked about him.

There was something in the room ; but a stranger
would have found himself at a loss if requested to decide
upon the instant what. The something was on the
floor in a corner, and kept swaying slightly to and fro

;

it was the abrasion produced by its languid movements
against the wall which caused the faint sound which had
been audible below. It had paid no attention to Went-
worth's entrance; but, heedless ot his presence, con-
tinued its gentle swaying until he spoke.

« Well, old partner, how fares it with you ? Still

going strong ? Stand up, old friend I

"

As Wentworth spoke he gave an upward movement
with his outstretched right arm, and the something in the
corner rose and stood up, and one saw that it was a man

;

or, perhaps, it would be better to write, something that
once had been a man. His feet were bare. He wore
indeed, but a single garment, made, apparently, of some
sort of canvas. His hair, beard, and moustache were a
snowy white, or would have been had they been clean.
Evidently it was many and many a day since they had
received the ministrations of a pair of scissors. Not only
were they unkempt and dishevelled, but the hair on his
head and the beard on his chin were each of them more
than a foot long. It seemed as if he could not stand
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upright. His head dropped forward on to his chest, his
arms dangled aimlessly at his sides, as if he was not only
gone at the knees, but weak in the back. Whether he
had heard Wentworth's voice, or meekly followed the
direction of his arm, was not plain. That, in the ordi-
nary sense, he neither saw nor heard was certoin ; that,
in some way, when he chose, Wentworth made his
presence felt by him, even to the point of constraining
obedience, was equally clear.

As he stood there, his head swaying from side to
side, his limbs twitching, his whole body in slight, con-
tmuous movement, Cyril Wentworth surveyed him-and
he smiled.

"To look at you, Peter, who, who doesn't know,
would think you were a millionaire ? And nobody does
know, except you and me. Gold has not brought much
to you. The longer I live, the clearer I perceive that
it does not bring much to any of us ; but to you it has
brought less than nothing, since it has brought you this.
One thing is clear, my dear old partner, that before
long I shall have to set fo and valet you, even to the
extent of washing and bathing you, and cutting your
hair. And you must have a new suit of clothes. And
I really must superintend you while you make your
dwelling-place something like fit for human habitation,
or we shall have the neighbours noticing something
peculiar in the air, and that would never do. I would
set about the job at once, only it will take some time,
and at the moment I don't happen to have the time to
spare. But we will make him nice and sweet and clean
ve7soon, I promise you 5 because, whatever happens, wc
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must avoid all risk of scandal. Now, Peter, you shall

have a little exercise. You shall come and see me in

that pretty room of mine next to yours, and I will talk to

you."

Cyril Wentworth, quitting what was, in very truth,

a den of filth, unlocked the door of the room adjoining

with still another key, which he took from his waistcoat

pocket, calling, as he threw it open

—

"Capparoni!"

The something that had been a man came shuffling

after him.

liil:- Hi

i;n



CHAPTER XVIII

THE MAGICIAN

This other room which Wentworth had entered, and
acrots the threshold of which the something which bad
been a man was stumbbng, although distinctly an apart-

ment of a conglomerate, if not nondescript, character,

did contain possibilities of comfort. It contained, for

instance, a large, old-fiahioned couch, which was capable

of being used as a bed, as the folded rugs and cushions
showed ; a roomy armchair, which, like the couch, was
no worse for being old; two ordinary chairs, with
stufied leather-covered seats. A well-worn writing-uble
stood in one comer. Near it was a small square table

with a plain deal top. A metal sink was in another
corner, with a waste pipe and a tap. On a row of
shelves over the table were a number of queer-looking

bottles, and a variety of chemical apparatus which was
undoubtedly worth much more money than all the other

contents of the room put together. On other shelves, by
the fireplace, were books—learned-looking books, for the
most part, and not a few of them German. On the
other side of the fireplace was a tall, oak cupboard, which
was locked.

>5$

"
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hi. Si' !\'?"' r"' ^''"' Wentworth began to remove

wafa»?„ ,*\ ''^*^"''"* ^"^k.c«it,hi, beautiful fency
wafatcoat-he even turned up hi. .hirt^eeve,. And allthe time he kept up a continual flow of talk. a. if the
creature m the doorway undemood eve^r word he «id."What, the first thing I alway, do evenr time I

than Peter, don't you ? And, after all, it i. your name.

Cant
^ .'":

''"''""' y°" "f everything, Signor
Capparoni; oh dear no! Don't I alw«. tgi„ byg.vmg you food-food, old partner? Not only enough
to serve you for a single meal, but sufficient to sustainyou for an ennre week 5 or longer, if it came to a pinch ?You nwy not credit it, but I don't know why I give you
food

;
you certainly have no idea how often that little

question of sustenance or no sustenance hang, in the
baUnce. You see, the mischief is, I never can decide
whether .t would be better-for me ; though perha^'t
would be more pol.te to say for both of us-to keep you
Jve, or to have you dead. Sound, .illy, doesn't it?And yet the matter is not so simple as you «ippose. Ofcours^ the advantages of having you dead are robviou.
that I need not dilate on them; they are, indeed, sophm as to be plain even to you, and to be that a thing

ong you W.11 have to be dead. Every time I see you Ilong to perform the happy despatch, you miserable beast

!

But the fact is tnat it's quite on the cards that con-

advisable that you should not be dead. It is possible
that circumstances might arise in the chequered hfetory

Ml
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of the Great Harry mine which would make it a matter
of the fint importance that both partners ihould figure
on the Kene inttead of one. Frankly, the possibility of
such • contingency ever arising is becoming more and
more remote; so that, between ourselves, I think that
.before long you wiU be dead. Still, M-being caution
personified-it has not yet become quite remote enough
tor me, permit me, Signor Capparoni, to present you-
firee, gratis, and for nothing-with another week's
rations."

All the time he had been speaking Mr. Wentworth
l«d ako been busy with his hands. Having unlocked
the oak cupboard, he had shown that at least part of it
served as a larder. From it he had taken a tin of corned
beef, which he had opened and divided—with a very
professional looking knife and fork-into slices. From
another tin he had taken twenty-one large whole-meal
biscuits, counting them carefully as if to make sure that
the tale of the number was right. He had supplemented
these with fourteen fine apples, and three water-melons,
which, with considerable ingenuity, he had cut into seven
portions. He had taken fourteen spoonfids of meat
essence out of a bottle, each of which he had put into a
small earthenware cup. He now turned to this display
of provisions with a little flourish.

"Now, Pietro, say grace, and be thankful that here's
food for another week for you; a carefiilly considered
dietary which is best suited to the conditions under
which you live and have your being. Comej here's
meals for to-morrow—breakfest, dinner, supper I Take
them and put them in their proper places."
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« If drawn by Mme mfluence of which he w» uncon'

S„»" 1J'"", ":!;''!:
•" ^" '"'=•»«"« '^ ^^^^s

.bout . u^l t«y, on which WentworU. h^ .,r.nj^

.n three .ep«ate «uce«, «. .pple, . bi^uit, «,d . ,p^„.M of e«ence
5 three slice, of beef, • bi^uit, wd .Vieceof melon

, «,d .g.,„, on the third ttucer, «,other •pple.
b..cu,t, «d .poonfi.1 of .«ence. With thi. tnty. wSch
lurched «nd swayed as he shambled forward, he made
hi. devou, way out of the room and into the nex^
presently returning with another tray, on which were
three saucen and a cup, Jl empty. Seven times was thi,
performance repeated, Mr. Wentworth uttering ,„dibecomments all the while.

*

"Curious, Peter, isn't it, how a poor old looney like
you, who, so fiir as mtelligence goes, isn't worth a row

hi«'"if
'^

V
P«»"»d«I-b7 the proper penon-to feed

himself, w sohtude, almost as decently u if he were sane.«nd with much more regard to system? Breakfast at
eight

J dmner at one ; supper at seven. ThoM are yourhounj and, although you have no dock, I'll be bound
that you keep to them nearly as closely as does the
ave«g,e cook. Such regular habits, in one placed as you«r^ am«t suggest a special providence; don't they,
Peter? You shall have your proper provision of wate?
hiter on, before I go, in those nice air-tight cans I
brought for you. We neglect nothing, do we. Peter?
Never was a child more carefiilly looked after. In the
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The cmture drank the content* of a gliM which
Wentworth passed to him, emptying it down hit throatM If he were pouring it down a sink.

I Then, out of the same cupboard, Wentworth todt
» glass mask, such as chemists wear, to guard their
mouths and nostrils when engaged in ddicate and
dangerous operations. His hands he covered with a pair
of thin wash-leath- gloves. Setting out his apparatus on
the square deal table, he half .Slled a retort with some
colourless liquid out o' one of the bottles on the shelves,
and placed beneath it • curiously fashioned lamp. Pre-
sently he was engaged in compounding some mixture^
whose preparation involved the greatest care and watch-
fulness. Yet, though it was evident that his attention
never relaxed, he managed to find opportunity to keep up
• runnmg series of remarks in the form of a monologue,
as If the something that had been a man had been the
most intelligent of listeners.

"Magic and spells ! that's what we are mixing now,
Peter J and never had a magician an elixir more wonder-
fill than the one which I am brewing. With it—why
a man's master of the universe, practically, as things are •

he's certainly a master of men. To it I myself owe
everything, as you yourself know, dear friend. And
what, in my case, everything means, it would require a
volume to tell ; the truer every word in it was, the more
they'd say it was full of feiry tales. To it—in one of its
forms, for its forms, old chum, are many—I owe some
very charming women, and, also, what is of quite as
much importance, to it I owe their silence. To keep a
woman silent, under certain circumstances, requires a
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Z"'"sn'"'' ^"l" "" "^'^'" "-' ''°« " every
time. Silence

! that, wmetime., i. what I think mymapcian re«lly ought to be died. Until one h«. been
It. muter, one en h.ve no notion of what mir«Je,'

S! *^;u
!^'"" '•" '^' "•* "«=''• Between ourKlve^'

Peter folk, don't gue« ho«r rich I nm, «,d_.tiU betweS
our.elve.-rm not .„re that I'm „ot more th« hTf

.Hence. There . a copybook axiom for you, Peter If itwere generally known in how many channel, my riche.
le, there might be quite a «ir, and I do hate fuM. So I

let one perwn know that I own thi^ and a .econd that Iown that, and a third that I own the other , but I'm not
particularly anxiou. that «,y one .hould know that I own
all three, bes.de, lot. more. Question, might be »kedhow I ^^ to „^„ ,h,„ ,„j ^j,^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^
things which lose. it. virtue if it', broken."

The liquid, in the distillation of "which he wa.engaged, was passing_in one of it, phase^i„ the form

obwrved with such intense interest that even his fn„»..
wa. .till. When, however, the ope«tion";;,tc f
Mtisftctory point, he began again.

"You've no idea, Peter, what a difference it make, ifeverything doesn't go just a. it ought to « thi,Tos
exquisitely delicate stage, what a difference to t^e^^Z
of the magician, I mean. And do you know Peter n,I!
if the f„gile glass of thi. retort wer^ to be .I^^S t'by the heat, as it very easily might be, as I am bending
over It like this, m spite of the mask which I am wearing^
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.•«™n«t pen-,, lonTwX' •:;,:
'^;Xr'r'"'^

• «»t -fi-W
;
no, Peter, «« on • l,V b.,"^."

"** ^ " ««
AgwnthereamietpoiVf ,.„,,> 'i . .

.00 ««cl. .beorbed in h^a: . . Z^i,:"^ ,t'
"* ^,

•gain it wu put.
" "^ ^ » "<•

" Thii u the firtt tiir.-. f rvc, r.- ^r,/ .
upon the wbject, Peter, but ; sr

""'"' *" y»"

retort to bre.ks I lun not imr '

^^^ ^ '*" ""»

product, it wouldn't mu"t in 1 K
'
^-

* "" "'
''J'

hem. Bec«e thei
" L'ho j!:?""*^ »^ ' '-'r'*

one more
,
„d who, thi, J^Ti, toT.

' ^T'^'*'
wife. My wife. PeZ I tL" u .

^ "y «'«"•. dear

w.thth.tJp%'24^'''i.„^'''"'-''« I «hall .een. like

when he m«t ^rv o7^ "'"u"',""
~"" « "««

Then the«', her 5er^«^ "''T "'""»»»«•

wager that before I've finished J „«IZ K ^' 'P°"'"«
but her father's too AnH „ .

^ '"'" *" "°"ey,

Ishan't be -Met s^"d' er;,Tth^-'-.
,-'''''''

ftther or the child. Child l-^y^ikZIZ t"!'
'"'

» not in any sense a chicken wV I ^' ^""'
women «e oL^n^rnT^Xj^ihr;' """=
perhaps unfortunate I And^t I don'tf^ °' ^^^ ''*

wife that is to be wa. ve^r y'lg td v^°"'
^' '"^

very pretty, it would be Zl S^^'^I^ZJrtlaTl
M
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5JP

thould call in the services of the magician, to &r as she

was concerned. But as things are, I shall hail his

approach with rapture. So you see, everything's for the

best in this best of all possible worlds." He was holding

up before his eyes a phial which was filled with a dark-

coloured substance, which was only partly fluid.

"There's the magician, Peter. Like the jinn in the

fisherman's story, he's at present in a bottle, but when
he's released and applied to the proper spot in the proper

manner, he's a wonder-worker, partner, as you, of all

men in the world, did ought to know."

*'i-'

Si

pi

II!



CHAPTER XIX

AT THB CROFT

At The Croft, Agnes Capparoni was as if she were athome w.th John Banner and his niece, Lettice Mason.
She laughed at herself because of it. It was absurd ofthem to aUow her to stop, to persuade her to stop, tomake her stop. Not, she admitted, that she reqidred
much making. But there it was. A spill oflF a bicycle •

a chance encounter in a lane ; a long drawn^w story'
told within ten minutes of their meeting, in the middl^
actually m the middle of the road ! She told Mr. Banner
that she wondered how it was that he had ever listened •

at l««t, he must have taken it for gnwted that she was*
absolutely devoid of a sense of humour, to have pUyed

What had he thought of her ? Mr. Banner did not seem
to be able to say, or he was unwilling to put his opinion
into words. He simply told her that she was at The
Croft and that at The Croft she would have to stay
until Lettice let her go. That was how he put it, until
Lettice let her go. And that Lettice declined to do.
50 trunb came down from town until, as Agnes put it,

163
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ri

it looked as if she was about to become a member of the
family. Whereat Lettice laughed.

Lettice was just a girl, in the enjoyment of the best
of health, and, therefore, the finest spirits. She assured
Agnes that she was just the person she had been looking
for for years

; when Agnes found that she insisted on
making her her mother-confessor and confidant in general
she began to think that this must be so. Not that
Lettice had anything to confess, or any confidences to
make, but when there is a Dick Sharratt in the air, it is
surprising how much a girl like Lettice does find to
reveal to another girl under a pledge of inviolate secrecy.
And Lettice revealed it all, or thought she did, though it
was exactly what she did not reveal that Agnes saw
most clearly.

**

Did not Agnes think that every man ought to marry i
For instance, ought not Uncle John to mariy f Aenes
was of opinion that that was a point on which he was
entitled to please himself. Perhaps Agnes thought that
he was too old? No, Agnes did not think he was too
old

}
indeed, he seemed to her to be quite young. Of

course, he was years and years older than Dick, Un-
doubtedly, since Mr. Banner was a man, and Mr
Sharratt was only a boy.

It is to be feared that Agnes said this with some
improper mtention of provoking Lettice, who, althoueh
she was continually informing Dick to his fece that he
was the merest child, liked other persons to regard him
as if he was almost patriarchal.

"I don't think it's quite feir to call Dick a
boy."

;*1|

C74«P ev<j|:.
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" He's a very nice boy."

Lettice condoned the one word for the take of the
other.

«He if nice, isn't he? And he's so clever. He
thinks a tremendous lot of jm."

"I'm not pt^mred to adnit that that's a proof of his
cleverness. For aU he, or aajr of you, can tell I may be
a frightful fiawL You none of you know anything
about me except what I've told you mysd^ and you've
only my word for that."

« My dear Agnes, we're not all of us perfect idiots
;

certainly Uncle John isn't, nor Dick, though you can
call me what you please."

•'Lettice I when did I call you a perfect idiot !
"

"You as good as caU me one when you say
that I've made a friend of a frightfiU fraud. But
of course, you poor thing, I know it's only the
siUy way you have of talking. I forgive you.
Don't you think that Dick has rather a well-shaped
head ?

"

" Not bad, for a man."
"Agnes, what do you mean ? Aren't men's heads as

well-shaped as women's f

"

« I dare say. But I don't ftncy one notices that sort
of thing in a man."

"I suppose not Of coune there are things which
are much more important in a man. I wonder—

I

wonder what a man notices in a girl ?

"

"Her intellect."

"Really?" Lettice glarced up from the work
which she wns doing to find that Miss Capparoni was
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I suppose you said
smiling, « You're laughing at me.
that because you know I've none."

"NointeUectf"

"Only the weeest, tiniest morsel; not enough to
count. But I don't believe that it is her inteUert which
a man notices most in a girl."

« What do you think it is ?
"

"I could teU you, only it would take a tremendous
time; at least, I think I could tell you; but-here's
Uncle John."

Since that first day, the subjects of Jack the Chemist
and M.SS Capparoni's father had not been referred to, by
special command. John Banner had assured Mii
t^pperoni that he would make the fiiUest inquiries into
what she had told him, and, at the earliest possible
moment, would acquaint her with the results, until when
under no circumstances, was any reference to be made toKmg Charles's head. For the moment Agnes was con-

Tl X 'f?
'he «»"er in his hands, being well aware

that she had reached a point in the case at which the sort
of assistance which he might be able to offer was just
what she required A week ago he had gone to to4n.
The two g.rk had been left alone, with the exception of
flying visits from Mr. Sharratt and calls from neighbours,
letters had been received from him, in which no par-
ticukr mention was made of Agnes, except by way of
expressing a wish that she was not growing tired of The
Croft and Lettice. He had said that he might return
without notice, at any moment; and here he was
Ivetuce sprang at him.

« Uncle, do you know that the tip of my little finger

I
Ji it
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has been itching all daj long, and I wondered if it meant
that you were coming."

"It didn't It meant that Dick Sharratt was going
to bring me over from Camford on his run-about.

I've been spending the morning with your uncle,

the professor. You'll find Mr. Sharratt at the door,

wondering if that run-about of his is ever going to

run about again ; as a car, it's not to be compared to

mine."

Later in the day Miss Capparoni heard from John
Banner all that he had to tell. They were alone to-

gether in the drawing-room after dinner ; Lettice, assisted

by Mr. Sharratt, was looking for a thimble which she

was nearly certain she had lost somewhere in the garden.

No doubt the darkness explained the difficulty they had
in finding it.

Mr. Banner began.

" I am gratified to find that you bear no outward and
visible signs upon your person of being unduly tired of
The Croft."

" That's because I'm not tired, though I've no doubt
that The Croft is heartily sick of me."

"On a remark of that kind comment is needless,

especially as Lettice informs me that she doesn't know
what she would do without you, and I'm sure I don't.

But I don't propose to tell you again what you know
very well without my telling you, how glad I am to find

you still an inmate of my home. I want to make clear

to you what I have been doing since I saw you, and I

am sorry to have to inform you that it amounts to very

little. But I suppose you hardly expected me to perform

rjA" ^'«^'iA2fr!aiKAns»ii^Hf3?
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^^ for f«t«ce, that bcyond'Kibt It^'cZWentworth i. a thorougUy bad lot."
^"'

II

That is something to have learned."

thou«nd riuu-e, still stand in Hurle's na.5e • wZI„1k

" How has he managed that i

"

"So &r as I can learn, he practically runs the fi,-,.Har^r mine, and does as he likes."
°"**

" He can be made to disgorge "

"Certainly, if Hurle choosei. I have been ,„

i^ii^eLd^rJLr-'' X'l;^^
villain Fen^mrUlTl JT""?' "^ '"^ '""

iuve ,uite if,ou SpS'5^?„;;.'' P-"*")^ --««
It was time that some one pulled him up."

lodging, at Notting Hill. He hJn '
*"

them since that hisLc iay « ^71 T""*
'"

thing been heard of him ofa^l/L^TS.r '^ ^X-

Wentwo;?™"'" '•""' "^""-"
-PP'r to Cyri,
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But goon rir*^''^
of «nything «,d eveiything,on

J wlut about Profe«or Hurle f

»

wh«h^ h*^ /^'^'y '" ""^'"8 <"« understandwhtt had happened to his shares. So I, a, he is h^,fconcerned, I doubt if he cares a wa<r of hU fi f
ha. happened to them, butTLTaLl l1"^k"""*Dower nf ..-_ L .

™*"*6™ to get from him a

-"y«lS.''"'*'^'"« ""^ '" "«• -'^ *h-

your chattel, Mr. Banner."
"^""""^^ I««not

but "JI^'JT-
" "' "^^ "'*" to «r. « I wish you were."

J;; w:^i:.r"t"
'""'""' -Ineversuiest^TStyou were. It s m this way. Cyril Wenf^k

student at Heidelberg."
*-/"' Wentworth was a

oTf!^ r'"''
'' '^^ *"^ "'^" ^'"3^ I »»">«ld be bundleoo!F to Germany to-morrow ?

"

"unaieo

fini.r°T "^t'.
''" ^°"'" ""''««'*"'l '' you let me

with him. I mentioned casually that I h,A i, T^^
i« has something of a reputatio^'as^ hem' tJ 1'
-d « once, a. if it were a matter of cours^ tS ifThadn t a reputation then he ought to have. I asked him
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h<w that was. He told me, what I never knew before,
that hit special study at Heidelberg was chemistry { and
that, moreorer, he was the fiivoun'te pupil of ProfcKor
Ehrenberg. I am, doubtless, an ignorant man, but until
that fflomenr T had never heard of Professor Ehrenberg,
and I confcised as much. Whereupon my German
friend grew elcv ., i. He declared that Ehrenbei^ was
the greatest :h jist the world had ever seen ; so ftr as I
could gather m a very peculiar sense, his knowledge of
chemistry being reputed to be so great as to be almost
unholy. Tales were told of him which put the necro-
mancers of old to shame. He was commonly reputed to
have the power, if he chose to exercise it, of turning the
world—and all the men and women in it—upside down.
If ten per cent, of what that German told me has any
foundation in fiict, then Professor Ehrenberg must be a
truly remarkable man. But to me, the most interesting
statement which he made was this, that it is believed
that Cyril Wentworth is the only student who was ever
admitted to his private laboratory."

Miss Capparoni, who had risen from her seat, broke
in the moment he had finished.

"Then that is where Jack the Chemist acquired the
ki.owledge which in his hands has proved so dangerous a
possession. And you propose ?

"

«To start for Germany, as I say, to-morrow j or, if
not, the day after."

" To interview the Herr Professor i
"

"Precisely; to learn from him exactly how much
Cyril Wentworth knows. To put it mildly, the powen
with which you credit him sound as if—well, as if they
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were peculiar. Ehrenberg nuj be able to tell us if ,uch
thing, are poHiUe, u,d in other matten he may be to u.
of the most material aaittance."

"We'll start to-morrow 1 I shall be ready I IV-
no doubt Lettice will be also."



CHAPTER XX

.(,

•: .i

fl;

W

A PAXTY OF row*

On the morrow they rtarted, , party of four. Mr.Sh«„tt WM the fourth. He exphiined that li. tem,WM over, or „ good „ over, «d there redly w« nothing

could nuke of h,. time wu to take the fullest adv«nt«se
of» excd^ent an opportunity of polishing up his Gem«^.
It appeared that h„ fether was particularly arviou, that
he should master the language colloquially, ., was his
mother and h.s s«ter»_it would be so very useful whenhe took them abroad , while he had an uncle who w«
always preaching that the one indispensable thine for ayoung man nowadays was a practical knowledge ofmodem languages. To throw away so excellent achance of becoming almost as German as the Germans,
.t was not to be tLo.ght of. Moreover, a change would
do h,m good. Ht was rather run down 5 he did not say
What had run h,m down, because John Banner had h.^eye on him, but a change always did do him good,
besides enlarging his mind. And, anyhow, they w^dbe away so short a time that he might as ^ell L withthem as not. * "

m
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... ^^ '" "^ "«•• •* «l"«t« clew. "fter wme itum-
Ning, why he wm going without being invited, Mr.
Banner fixed him with hii glance.

"Then do I undentand, Sharratt, that the lolt
reaion why 70U are fiivouring us with your company
I. that you may improve your knowledge of the German
language?"

Mr. Sharratt teemed uneuy.
"I don't know about its being the sole reason,

but Its one reason. German's a lot of help to a
fellow."

« No doubt. Then I presume that you don't propose
to speak a word of any other tongue but German from
the moment you quit the English shores."

" Oh, I say I that's a taU order. As a matter of /act,
I only do know three or four words of German, .nd I'm
not sure which they are, and, anyhow, you can't get alone
very fast with only three."

"That's true. Then I take it that you intend to
gam at leatt a nodding acquaintance with the other
two or three hundred thousand words during the two
or three days that we propose to be away. Dick,
your intentions do you credit" Mr. Banner turned
to MiM Mason. «You know, Lettice, you are not
compelled to go with us, if you prefer to remain
behind; for mstance, if you have «,y engagements
m the neighbourhood which you think you ought to
keep."

« Uncle, you know I've no arrangements I Of course
I'm going 1

"

" As you please. It only struck me as being possible
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tK « Shwratt was going, you mightn't care to join the

Dick and the young lady exchanged glances of a
rather comphcated kind.

.K- t n"*"!'.'
''''^«*"y°«'>'esoal»urd! Andl'msurel

thmk Dick ,s most sensible in taking advantage of every
opportunity of self-improvement ; and no one can go^
Germany, .f it's only for two or three days, wiLutlearnmg something,"

^

So it came about that they were four. As JohnBanner put It to Miss Capparoni—

cnZ^''\K'','^'^.^ *'"" y^S man should
come. So hx from bemg in our way, he'll take
Lett.ce off our hands, and that'll give us a better

ob^rratiol"'"""""'"^
^'^"'"« -''''''' --^"S

It was a somewhat singular feet that Miss Mason

!fId" T"'T " '? ^^"^ ""«''' ^ ^« ""« of their
so suddenly rushmg abroad. Her life was, in general
such an uneventful one, that under ordi^ry cSstanc« she would have bombarded Mr. Banner with

niT,V° t^.
'' *" ™^^'"« °ff 'o Germany i„red-hot haste. As it was, when he informed her that hewas going to pay a flying visit to Heidelberg, she dis*played a qu,te unusual lack of curiosity as to hfs motives

l-ossibly the announcement which Dick Sharratt
promptly made, of his fixed intention to avail himself of
so excellent an opportunity to improve his knowledge of
the German language, had something to do with it It
.s even conceivable that when John Banner allowed Dick
to brmg him over from Camford on his run-about, at the
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b«ck of that gentleman's mind there was a dim idea that
his young friend might formulate such a proposition. It
is not only in extreme youth that there are wheels within
wheels.

The university city of Heidelberg is one of the most
romantically situated cities of Europe. Its university is

in some senses, and for the most part, one of the quaintest
and queerest of its educational resorts. And, as neither of
those four persons had ever been there on a previous
occasion, to them everything was new. Lettice was in
ecstasies. She thought the river lovely, the heights on
either side lovely, the town itself lovely; it all was
lovely. There happened to be no students there just
then, or she might have thought them lovely ; in which
case it is within the bounds of possibility that, on at least
that one point, she and Mr. Sharratt might have dis-

agreed. On all other points they were at one, or
almost as good as at one. Of course, Heidelberg
was not Camford, and, unfortunately for itself, it was
in Germany, and therefore as a university it was
not to be taken seriously; but in all other respects, he
allowed that it was decent as a place in which to
chaperon Miss Mason. So, for the most part, he took
her one way, while John Banner took Miss Capparoni
quite another, which was precisely what all parties most
desired.

The fame of the Herr Professor Ehrenberg filled all

the place. Miss Mason and Mr. Sharratt, not being
interested in matters of that kind, remained in ignorance
of his existence. But Miss Capparoni and Mr. Banner
had only to put a few ord:iiary inquiries to learn that all
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He ^ a very old man. His exact age was not
generally known, but he must be eighty. Still hale and

,T7' ^^ '" •'*''**''''" °* '^ "' *»=»'''«• It was true
that he did not go much abroad now, and did but lif-
walking. But then he never had cared much for physical
exercise, and always had maintained that the ordinaryman could get all he needed within the precincts of hLown apartments. That was one of his ideas. Yet he
could smoke his pipe and drink his wine, or beer, withany one, and even occasionally attended the meetings of
his old, corps-of course, ,V,«^;,^where he was both
a welcome and an honoured guest. He had been afemous fighter m his time, and had not always fought for
fun. He had always been of opinion that the finest
physical trammg a man could have at Heidelbere
resulted from a knowledge of how to use the tw,>handed
sword as a master should. As for singing, he gloried in

inThT """^ ""^ ^^ '^^ 8°"= -»°>'«« of h'»corpshad sung for centuries; sometimes now his ^reat
voice, which began to be a little tremulous, could beheard shouting them out through the open windows of
his house. Was he accessible to ctrangers? Well that
might be He had been known t^ seest^C
«peciaJly If diey were provided with proper credenriaJs!
Enough of them came to see him from aU parts of the

rJ ;"*''?.7»*«°«"> of moods. If he choose hewould
;

If he did not choose he would not, and there it
was.

John Banner put the matter, so fiir as he was con-
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comforting mforn,aLr or Mr 'b
•"' "'^^^ "«

doubtful about his G«m,r „^'"'"'=''. who was

the composition of^STr'Thf "'"" " "^^^ '"

Professor i„ the C J JtS wh^^ '" ''" ""'
familiar, mentioning ^hafc.vl^tt ia'd""

""'
connection with Cvr.1 W /'"™'^"ces had arisen in

had been onTi; 1^^ ^^SlT"^ 'S
""'^^'^'-''

he should have sol'" rtt' h^^ ^subject of that gentleman, and thlt, t^ 'fore he'hotesteem .t a very great favour if he would g«nt him th.s earhest convenience, a pe^onal i„ eSw Thmessenger who took the note brought b,ck a J.couched in irreproachable English to the V/''^
Professor Ehrenberg would be X^'i o s^e wfBan

'

that same afternoon IWr n ^
" manner

wanted to see him also ?

"

'^ *'" ^'" '^^ ^

Mr. Banner shook his head

The lady looked doubtful

as an at'tcmpt toZ a'^chTn hT^T"^^ '''^"'""-

N
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"There isn't a man in the world, bachelor or

anything else, who wouldn't be willing to have a
^march stolen on him on those terms any day of the
year."

But Miss Capparoni was not so sure.

IHii



CHAPTER XXI

THE HERR PROFESSOR

Most of the houses in Heidelberg are old ; the Herr
Professor lived in one of the very oldest. A great,

ramshackle old place, which stood on the very edge of the
Neckar: the back windows being convenient for any
one who wished, with the least possible exertion, to take
a header into the river. An old gentleman answered Mr.
Banner's ring.

« Is Professor Ehrenberg in f I have an appointment
with him. My name is Banner."

The old gentleman looked askance at the lady. He
began his reply in German, then drifted into English.

" Aber das FrSulein f But the FrSulein—t/.e vouns
lady?" ' ^

"It is more important that the young lady should see
him than that I should, as I will explain to the Herr
Professor. Will you be so good as to tell him I am
here?"

The old gentleman shook his head.

"The Herr Professor sees no women—never! He
will not allow that I let one in."

As Miss Capparoni was glancing at Mr.Banner with an

179
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Jj

I-told-you-so air, there came a stentorian voice from behind
the old genUeman, which .poke English with a dieht
•ccent and an occasional recollection of a German idiom.

Johann, what is it you arc chattering about?tvery chance you have your tongue clack, clack, clacks—
you old fool! Who is it there? Is it some one who
wishes to see me? Is it Mr. Banner ? Then why don'tyou show him in ? Out of the way !

"

A big hand was laid on the old gentleman's shoulderHe was moved to one side, and the door was swung wide
open. In it there stood a huge man, whose appear-
«nce-though he was of almost Falstaffian proportioiw-
suggested, in an unusual degree, both physical and mental
health and vigour. His hair was white, his fece clean-
shaved, blue eyes looked out undimmed from under

f'f{ 'ru*"^':
""= ^"^ '" ^'' «hirt.sleevesj in onehand he held a cherry-wood stem, to which was atuched

a porcelain pipe.

« Are you Mr. John Banner ? I am Ehrenberg "

yovlg la^!"""''
"'" ^"''^'' '" '"^°^"«

"» y"- ^«

« Young lady? What? She comes also with you ?This will not do ! I have nothing to do with women
;I do not care for them." He paused, staring at Mr

Banners companion as if suddenly struck by something
.n her appearance. «Ahl With you it is perha™
different. What is your name ?

"

^
" Agnes Capparoni."

"Capparoni
? Then you have in you Italian blood,

although you are English. Is it a lot of drivel which youwish to talk to me ?

"

'
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"I wi»h to spwk to you on . wbject which i, of the«tmc»t importMce to me, «,d of considerable in^.rest to

.en« ^?nter
"°"

Wh"" t''''
'" "'^

'" "" * '^'^ "^ "<»•-

Tk' T ,.
" *^" ^»» '" ""^ P"' »>« big handon her shoulder. « You .re pretty, ve.y pretty ;'the«-

fore .t does not so much matter, this time. It does aman good to see sometimes what is pretty, even if it igonly, woman-it pleases his eye; to givL pleasure tothe eye generally benefits the brain. It i,%„ ' !
women I w.ll have nothing to do with, and your learnedwomen. An ugly and . learned womaniis th«^«
the superUnve of tne ridiculous? It is sufficient for .woman to be a woman

, and to be , woman, it is n«es^sary that she should give pleasure to the eye. I ;^"^
chemist. I sometimes think that to every ugly wom«^would Idee to give a little powder. Whit agL thl^
for he world that would be, because you mL u^de"!

7y^n/ " "''^ ""'"'"' ""'' '^ '"^ «"« of '"«

While he talked-as if he were addressing . class
. thousand strong-the Herr Professor led h^ g„estsalong a broad, wmding staircase to a ,00m at the teckof the house, a large room, with four great Frenchwmdows, which all stood wide open, and led on to ,wooden balcony. To this balcony he immediately con-

sh"ouldcr
^"PP"""'"' '"" «*'"'"g J"'^ hand upin her

"You see, here I am at home. In front the hilk
the trees, the beautiful country ; below, the Neckar_it ii
to me as an old sweetheart, this river ; behind, about me
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the ancient city, which my whole life long I have known
and loved. It is not a paradise, Heidelberg—no, I do
not say it—but to me it means much. Below you there
M much. water, as, if this were to give way, you would
find. But have no fear, it is strong enough both for you
and for me. This great house—you think it is too big
for one old man? Well, perhaps; but you must re-
member that it is as a museum that I use it. In it are
»ome very extraordinary things. I would show them to
you, only some of them are not nice for a woman to see

jnot even if she is my wife—and that you will never be.
Alas I I am too old. But I am yet young enough to
recognize a pretty girl. Now that I have begun, it is
for you to go on. But let us go back into die room ; we
shall, perhaps, there talk more at our ease. It is this
room I like best when I am not working j it has air, it
has light, it has space—for me three important things. It
IS here also that I dream—oh, how I dream !—of the
heights and the depths, the mysteries and the v anden;
but it is when I am widest awake that I drean-. So far
it is only I who have talked. Which of you two is to
talk now ? Only do not both of you talk together ; one
at a time is enough."

The lady and the gentleman exchanged interrogative
glances, then Mr. Banner made a slight movement with
his head, which, apparently, the lady understood.

"I am," she said.

"So II have heard that it is generaUy the woman
who does the talking, though sometimes I suspect that
I myself can talk as much as any one. Now, Miss
Capparoni, if you please I Mind, no nonsense; it is
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forbidden I I am the only person in this house who i*

•Mowed to talk nc. ^nse."

"I understand nat an Englishman, a Mr. Cyril
Wentworth, was once a pupil of yours."

"Well-whatofit?"
"This."

She told, as succinctly as possible, the story of .ier
ftthers disappearance, and the reasons why she believed
that he was stiU alive, at the mercy of the man whom
she called Jack the Chemist. With his blue eyes fixed
mtently on her fece, he heard her, without interruption,
to an end. Then he put her through a sort of catechisn<.

"Is that all f"

"It is as fi.r as the sto^ has gone, at present."
"Why do you come to me? What for? What

have I to do with a man I never saw, of whom I never
heard, because he is your fether j since you, also, are to
me a stranger ?

"

"1 come to you for several reasons I

"

"Name one."

"In the first place, I believe that you know, and that
possibly you are the only man in the world who does
know, what that man did to my fiither."

"Well, if I do?"
"If you do, then it folic «-j that Cyril Wentworth

acquired fror. you his knowledge of how to work such
monstrous wickedness !

"

"Therefore?"

"Therefore, in a sense—a very real one—you are
responsible for what he did."

"That is good reasoning, for a woman, upon my
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word

1 So if I tell . Mudent, in the ordintiv coune of

tLlTT ""l^^
'\" "^ ""'^ '» '^'^ ^ "'•"wl»t «re the qualities of pnittic icid, if he luet it to

sZe •Tr'?"'"''"L
''

"

' -"» ^'^ "^ !^;

« r.": J^ " " " « • P«>f«or-«.celIe„t
! Letu. mum to the pre-hi.toric ng^ when there w« no oneto know anything ; we shall be safer."

"If a shopkeeper sells a loaded revolver to a per«)n

Ty Te Uw'"""*
•*• "' • '"""'•^' "« " "«'«• -PoS:

he a Wic ?^°" ""'"' '^"'"•'"'' ^•» • '""«-
' I'

"You knew him to be a dangerous person."
« I knew him 1"

"Did you not know him to be a d«ige,ous penon ?

LrrK^'"' ""' "' "" ^"^ P"P» wtho«Tou

,>iJ^^ *"°^"f'
^'''^"^ '"P"'"" ">* ''"8« ««wl of hi,

!^^I .fl,''"''' ^^ »^'""' «^" «'«'«' «^« refilled•nd hghted m He had three or four whifik. a. if Smake sure ,t was in good working order, then delivered

clZ f '»'"' °'««"«'°"». which could scarcely becalled a d.rect reply to Miss Capparoni's questions.
^

i thank my stars I never married. With womenyou c^not deal, the more pretty they are, the~An ugly woman you can take by the neck and throw int,^the n er; but a pretty girl, a man cannot find it in hisheart to use her like that, not even though he ll^owsthat IS the only treatment which will meet the case."He shook his pipe at Miss Capparoni. ««You are a
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pretty girl, therefore I am a fool. And it it beciuie
in the pre«nce of a pretty girl I alway. am a fool that
I will have nothing to do with women, nothing at all.The prettier the girl, the bigger fool I am. And it is
became you are-u you Engli.h «y_ , devilish pretty
g«rl, that I make of myself a fool the most complete.
I treat you a* if you were a reasonable creature. I speak
to you M .f you were a m«,_a man, also, with wme
brain, m h>. h«d. I teU you some secret,, and about
Cyril Wentworth, and about what he did to your fiither
and-other things. I speak to you quite clearly , so do
not make me more ashamed of myself than I am already
by pretending that the meaning of what I say does not
enter your unintelligent head. Therefore, listen with asmuch attention u if I were talking to you about •
bonnet-string."

'
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CHAPTER XXII

A STUDENT OF PROMISB

Th« professor took a few more pulls at his pipe. Then
he made s suggestion to Miss Capparoni ; thus far he had
allowed John Banner to go altogether unheeded.

««It will take me some time to say all that I have to
say, which IS your fault, not mine, therefore you had
better sit down."

He motioned towards a large, leather-covered, straight-
backed chair.

*

" Thank you, I prefer to stand."

« As you will. If I had not offered you a chair you
would have said I was a bear ; since, however, I have, of
course you prefer to stand,"

"You appear to have a very poor opinion of
women."

« Not at aU. The female fills a high position in the
scale of nature; it is only when we come to deal with
the human animal that she steps out of it j that is why
a woman is so inferior to a cow. However, we will not
taUc of It

;
It is a question of A B C. Now I will begin

what I have to say. You see how you interrupt me con-
tinually, already how much time has been lost."

186
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"It seems to me that you keep interrupting yourself
to say rude things."

The Herr Professor glared at her through a cloud of
tobacco smoke.

"If that is the way in which you used to speak to
your father, he is perhaps better off where he is."

"Myfether loves me, and I love him, which two
trifles make a diflPerence, I am beginning to wonder
whether, in spite of all your knowledge, you know any-
thing of the greatest thing in the world—love. If you
will be so kind as to commence, I will promise to listen
with quite as much attention as if you were talking about
bonnet-strings, in the plural ; and I will keep stiU, however
rude you may be."

For the first time the Herr Professor addressed him-
self to Mr. Banner.

"Yet I do not wish to drop her into the Neckar ; that
It IS to be a pretty girl. An ugly woman, she would have
gone long ago." Again he waved his pipe at Miss
Capparoni. "Having exchanged these diplomatic pour-
parlers, now I come to the point, I am a chemist." He
announced this feet as if he were issuing orders to a
regiment of soldiers. ««A German is the most logical
bemg m the world, his intellect is the best arranged, he
begins always at the beginning, where I begin. Whyam
I a chemist ? While I was still a lad, though already a
student, I asked of myself. What is the most important
study in the world ? I decide. Chemistry. Therefore I
became a chemist, which supplies an answer to my own
question. Not the chemist of a chemist's shop ; that is a
pharmaceutist. What you call chemistry we in Germany
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Me IS no friend of mine."
"You said you would not interrupt !

••

«.nd Xr^oTd Sto'S^.-^'-^^
' '^ ^ ^-

;;

None, thank you; Ian, soro. I spoke."

I tell you Whe^rr^- °° ""^ ''^ "^^ "•"

saying'thit I wo! Se ylurnT """'P'^" ^ ' -«

she .'-e/d.ter^-utettr:;^ ^"'-^-"^
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America a man whose name, I think, i, Burbank. Hi.
study ,, plant, and tree, and flower,. Out of an old
flower he make, a new blosom, from an old tree he get,
« new fore,t

J he creates, in the vegetable world, new
form, out of old one,, by the proce« of what h^ call,
grafting I asked myself, long before I heard of Mr.Burbank, ,f, ,n the animal world, it was not possible todo «,methmg IJce that, not by grafting, or cross-breeding,
that ha, been tned

, but by chemical processes, which
have not been tried. Now I come to the secrets. You
underetand that, a, a chemist, my work here at Heidel-
berg has had nothing to do with what I am about to tellyou I have tried to teach to a number of other men,
of all ages, and more or less thick-headed, what is known
already, for the most part, to all chemists. There ha,been only one person beside myself who has ever hadany natural insight into the work which has been the
real ocaipation of a pretty long life. Why I give youmy confidence I do not exactly know

; yet before I come
to an end my reasons may be plainer both to you and to
myself." '

He crammed the tobacco tighter into the bowl of his
p.pe with his little finger, and struck another match

« If you cut off a man's hand he cannot hold a knifem It; with the stump of his arm he can do little or
nothing. I began by ascertaining if, by chemical processes,
you could not produce the eflict ofthe severed hand That
was very simple; I found that you easily could. In a
second, with a little prick, which was «, slight a prick
ri«t he was not always conscious that he had been
pricked, I reduced him to the condition of a handles.
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man. More, also with a prick I could give to his hand
•-at least for a time—qualities which it did not have
before. I could make his fingers keep on opening and
shutting, opening and shutting; and-I could do many
other things to that hand of his without, you i-nderstand,
his having a suspicion that it was I who had done ifc I
learned by experiment that what I could do with his
hand I could do with other parts of his body-with all his
limbs. I learned also, what was perhaps the greatest
thing, that I could both do and undo. With one prick I
took from a man his hand, with another I gave it to him
back again. When I had reached that point I had
already gone far, and yet I was only at the beginning."

The Herr Professor was silent. He went to the
window and stood looking out across the river, while he
puffed at his pipe. Miss Capparoni and John Banner
exchanged glances. But they said nothing, they waited
for him to continue, which he presently did, speakinir
with his back turned towards them.

"But, after all, the limbs of the human animal are
trifles; it is the animal itself which is of consequence
I ventured m many directions. I found that, always
with my pin-prick, I could change the nature of aman or woman. They talk of love's philtres. Did I
choose I could sell to a man a ring which, when he
placed it on a woman's finger, would begin to affect her
in a very singular way. Or I could ensure to a wife
that her husband should continue to love her. She would
only have to make him the present of a very innocent-
looking ring

; before very long she would be able to do
with him precisely as she pleased. I also learned
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something which, I will admit, at first a little fright-
ened me."

He again, in silence, indulged himself with some
extra vigorous puffij at his pipe 5 then went on, with his
back still turned to them.

«' I learned that, by touching a certain nerve in the
eye, in a moment you could make a man blind, and he
should not know, and an oculist should not know, what
had happened. There was nothing in the appearance of
the eye to show, the change having been brought about
by the tiniest drop of matter which had been injected. I
tried this experiment first on my own eye, the left.

When I found how successful it was, and how, all at
once, with my left eye I was blind, I was a little startled.

Before I performed the experiment I had reasoned that if

the one thing had one property, another thing would
have exactly the opposite property. When I found my-
self blind, I was in a great hurry to snatch up the syringe
m which already was the antidote which I had prepared.
You may imagine with what care I applied it to just
the same spot—the smallest fraction of difference in the
locality might make all the diEFerence in the world 5 with
what delicacy I touched the piston, on the instant my
sight was restored. I could see again with my left eye as
well as with my right, exactly as before.

" It was then that I was conscious of a certain fear
like one who stands on the threshold of the unknown^
that unknown which is always mysterious. How far was
I going ? Already I could change, in certain respects,
that nature with which a man had come into the world

;

toke from him his sight and restore it to him again ; there
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What next ? If I was master of his fate so for. why not

That s because you are ignonmt. As I Lid just nowhe unWn ,s dway. mysterious. A, a matter of &«!
.t .s all perfectly simple. Ceruin substances have certain
propcrttes. I had only learned that, if applied in a certainmanner under certain conditions, to certain parts of thehuman frame, they had certain results , in my „ote-b<LkI had the formula under which these substances Zeprepared. Of course each operation requires a dTffZ!
formula. Do not suppose that I am a quack d^torclaiming that one piU will do aU sorts of different thTn«One

p.,1 w.
11

on^; do one thing, that is what I have foZ:Ifyou ^nt to do another thing you must have a second
pUl, contammg different constituents.

«« What I had now to reach was the man himself.Wha .stheman? His brain. Speaking generajT.man .s what his brain is. If it is so^d. he if sound • if

11 Tr :
'"""'*"^' "°""^' P''y""%. h* « thesame. The bram ., a delicate thing with which to try

experiments; l.^e , complicated watch, it is more easily
put out of order than readjusted. I had reached a nofnt
-t which I had a feeling that it would be « weuTa
should no longer work alone. A fellow-labourer in thesame field might not only be an assistant, a coadjutor, hemight-he might be other things besides. I looked roLidfor such a one, and found him at once. Indeed. iTd
lookin'

''" " '""' "^'"'^
^ ""•' "" "=2"" » ^O-k of
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P„.lT'""'^u''"'
" H^'-J^lberg, at that time,, young

respect of the first clas,. I do not use the language of
hyj^rbole when I say that mentally and physicaJlTand,
I may add, morally, he was a remarkable young man. In
several ways he had distinguished himself. As a student
in my own lecture class he was head and shoulders aboveh« fellow students

; he wasTof a difiFerent calibre. Hehad not only the desire, he had the instinct to learn, toknow To t<»ch him was easy. His quickness ^as
bewldenng. In dealing with a cuneiform inscription
you had but to h,nt at a key to one of the character, hehad the whole afeir at his finger-ends in a flash

.u ![^ ''^'^] "^ °''" ^''^ "^ ^°*' " was not only
tha he surprised me by the agility of his mental processes

;by the swiftness with which he would leap at the very
heart of a fact, gripping the essential point ; I could not
but recognize that his mind was, in some ways, the

heights of whose existence his associates were unconscious
and for wh.ch they would have cared nothing had the^
seen them. In that respect he and I were absolutely at
one, m his yearning to penetrate into the regions of the
unknown. As regards capacity, I had reason to believe
that m, at any rate, one sense he was my equal. I said
to myself, here is the coadjutor I want

"They will tell you, the people ^f this place, that
Cynl Wentworth, the young Englishman, was my
fevounte pup.I. It is a lie, they are mistaken. I di^
liked him so strongly that I told myself I did him an
mjustice; that I was jealous of him j that because his

o
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ll

genius promised to make him, in a very short space of
time, my equal, and probably my superior, therefore
I allowed my feeling towards him to become warped and
prejudiced. It ill became me to allow myself to become
the slave of a mere prejudice | so—I brought him here ;
I mstalled him in my private laboratory, the only creature,
except my servant, Johann, and—and one other, who
ever passed its door, either before then, or since, as my
coadjutor, my associate, my friend,"

The Herr Professor's pipe had again gone out 5 while
he talked he forgot to smoke. Shaking out the burnt ash,
he examined the condition of the tobacco which remained
m the bowl, pressed it down a little tighter, and struck
another match. For some seconds he enjoyed his pipe.
Then, turning slowly round, he wagged his finger.'
solemnly, at Miss Capparoni.

"I am a German. They say you English, like us.
are Teutons. If that is so, since it is true that quarrels
among relation^ are often the bitterest, therefore I have
never been able to take an Englishman to my heart since

LT^v^r! ^*"'*'°«'' ''"0 my private laboratory.
When he left he left in haste ; after I had fought with
him with my hands and my fists, with every muscle in
my body, for more than my life. He had tried to serve
me as he served your fether,"

"Herr Professor!"

" Yes, you may well exclaim, I pardon your inter-
ruption. I had taken a devil into my laboratory, not a
man. All my expectations of him had been realized
unfortunately all of them. His thirst for knowledge was
msatiable

;
but it was not because he loved knowledge-
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for itt own «ke, not at dl. He wa, like the .tudent of

the qualities of pruM,c«:id to poison his grandmotherIn a powder mill, having learned how to^makT7u„:
powder, he would have blown up the mill, with .11 hi,fejow workmen, in order that he might ke^p the know-kdge of how to make gunpowder to himself, so that hem.ght use ,t for h.s own benefit, for the deltruction ofwhoever m.ght stand in his way. I say again, he wL adev.1. not a man." The professor waved L p^e w«" !
fully m the a.r. '< I could tell you tales of hi" bro„e"enough I learned, as I anticipated, that you coJdbecome the master of a r.-,an, the man himself, as well „of h.s separate l.mbs and organs. By injecti'ng into th"bram, at a g.ven pomt, a given quantity of a givenmatter you could, in a fraction of a second, depS Jman of s.ght. of speech, of reason, you could, i' kclWorm h.m mto more than a brute beast. ;ith th.^disadvantage as against the beast, that he had onlvl
rudimentary control over his own limbs «,d musclesOne of the cunous features of his condition being that noone could tell_who did not know_wh« had hap^
to h.m. No doctor living could diagnose his cas^"^ I,for domg h,m any good, for curing him, not all thedoctors m all the world could benefit him one iota. Ihad one day occasion to remonstrate with Cyril We-tworth on the recklessness with which he conducted hiiexperiments When he was insolent I requested hZ to^ve my laboratOTr, never to enter it again. Without aword of warning he sprang at me with the hypodermic
srnnge m his hand which I had jusc seen hfrchrge
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with thh ptrticular nutter. I h«a my pipe} I duhed
the bowl into his ftce u he came at me. I fiuicr lome
of the hot ash got into his ejre. He started back with a
cry of pain

} then came at me more furiously than before.
His momentary hesitation had given me time to collect
my wits, I closed with him as he came on that second
time, and_we fought It was a good fight, a hard fight.
• long fight. The end of it was that I dropped him out
of the window into the Neckar."



CHAPTER XXIII

THl ANTIDOT*

Aoa™ the Hcrr Profe«or paused. He went to the

T^ji Wentworth plugging into the water. That

tri'wS'^"'^''''''"'^'"^--'^'''--

"And what dij you do then ?

"

It was M,„ Capparoni who put the question. The

"What did I do? I thanked God ••

"Did you try to rescue him, or did you try to makesure that he was drowned ?

»

^ *

"I did neither. I wanted no scandal, or I miehthave drowned him
; and as for rescuing hi^, I knew hecould swim h'ke a fish."

' '

"Then what followed? Did he charge you with
assault, or with attempted murder ?

"

^

"Mein Gott! Nothing followed. He vanished-
that .s what followed. He left Heidelberg that tme*
-.fternoon. I have seen and heard nothing ff him sTn^c

»97
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— JDtil to-d^y. I thought that I should have heard of
him before thii, knowing the 3ian{ and there have
been "

"There have been what ?" inquired Mitt Capparoni.

The profetaor had (topped in the middle of a sentence.

"There have been case*, of which I have heard and
read, which have caused me to wonder where wu Mr.
Cyril Wcntworth, and what it wu that he wu doing.

But there hu been no proof. Nothing sure. Only
surmise."

" Then I take it that what he failed in doing to you
he succeeded in doing to my &ther."

"So it would appear from what you have told me.

I know nothing of my own knowledge, but—it looks

like that"

"If he did it, then /ou do know exactly what it

was he did do I

"

"Yes—but always in a sense. That experiment is

capable of an infinite number of minute vacations, one
of which would make a material difference in the results.

It is not easy, from a mere verbal explanation, to say

which, if any, of these variations he adopted. If, as you
suggest, your &ther was obedient to Cyril Wentworth,
then he adopted one of them ; the result of the simple

and original experiment is that a man is made like a log

of wood. No one can compel him to do anything,

because he can do nothing either for or with himself—
he cannot even convey food to his own mouth. Those
men who you tell me were work: ; in the mine—there

was another variation ; one, also, which he himself dis-

covered. It was over that we had our final battle. He
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told me that he had discovrired that, by an infinitefimal

variation in the formula, you could make a man or a

woman like a clockwork figure. That is, the operator

could let him or her to do a certain thing, and that,

unleM the operator intervened, he or the would continue

doing it, always less and lest quickly, until death came
and stopped the work. I doubted it—mind you, he

would not tell me in what the variation consisted | he

was impudent—so I said I doubted it. Then he was

more impudent than before. He laughed in my face,

and said that if I would go round to his lodgings I should

have ocular proof. I asked him what he meant. He
told me that he hid set his servant-girl to sweep his

room in the middle of the afternoon, and that she would

keep on sweeping it until he returned to stop her. I

said, if it was true, he had been guilty of a vile action.

The end of it was that I dropped him into the Neckar.

Afterwards, feeling curioiis as to the truth of his story,

I went round to his lodgings to institute ir ;iiries. He
had not yet returned—indeed, to ..iiase lodgings he never

did return. I found, bter, that he had aLo other lodgings

pbout here ; he was a young man of many secrets. The
door of the room was locked ; I forced it open with my
shoulders. There, sure enough, was the poor servant-

maid, with a broom in her hand, walking round and

round the room, sweeping each inch of the floor again

and again and again, never stopping for an instant's

rest. It was an extraordinary spectacle ; it was quite

amazing to watch her. I thought, after a while, that it

was a trick, one in which she played a part. But, no

;

try how I might, I could not stop her. When I picked
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" ^°^ y°^ or for the world ?

»

«I f«r T 1 myself I should not count."

that i t„, wTbrn" '''? ^''- '' -- - -
«a„ hadpmZXZ vT/ •^"= ''"''='= 'f this

placed at Is ^t^I^ t„ s"f
"'""' ^°" "'"'

which you were youSf the auth
''' '° ' '°'""'' "^

made, fitting fronLpSce"
"' ^°" '"°"''' ''-«

notZixt'tol::^' " ^r
"''^ "^°"'- ^ -«

--o„eUTzr;orwTfi:Tet:;r"s
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learnt, once more^ how to do j I had yet to learn, again,

to find the antjdote. The dre«Ifi,l spectacle presentedby the poor girl whom your fellow^ountryman, caring
nothing, had left in such a horrible condition "

^j:1zj^ "" '''' °" ^'-'"^ -« -y

paroli^
^"' ^"''^' thundered back at Miss Cap-

"He is your fellow-countryman-is he not? Am
1 not e.^t.ed to call a spade 'a spade? VV^ll L^"^
2 'h« the spectacle presented by the poor girl was tome the cause of great affliction. I had not hurt herH«ven forb.d! I do not conduct my studies for thepurpose of working evil. Yet I could not bear to th nkof her condition. I said to myself, there i, an antidot _here must be

; there shall be. I will discover thatLreasoned logica ,y tha' since in nature everythingl^'
... con ran^-so that we can always oppose heat to cold-

found it"
""' ^ °"" '"'' '"""^ ^"^ -<» «• I

Suddenly Miss Capparoni showed signs of beinemterested almost to the point of agitation.
^

"Do you mean that you cured her }

"

"I do. With a touch_a pin-prick; in an instantshe was as she had been before. That she has slff edno after ill effects she is alive to testify. She is marHed,

.mmlr
•=':'"''="-"-PP'"g youngsters. She hersel i

hZ she d"^ V '°"'' ""^'y' ^'"' "><• to thishour she does not know what your compatriot did toher, and what I undid."
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my faltV^'"'
'^''°" """^ *'"'' ''°"-^°" ™"" ^"'«

"If Mr. Cyril Wentworth had succeeded in his
expenment on rae-what then ? He knew nothing of
an antidote

;
I w.ll wager that he know, nothing of onenow. He destroys-he thinks for ever. But let mecome wuhin reach of any that he has destroyed, I will

restore
;

I will make them again as they were before-a»
by a miracle. Yes, as by a miracle ! Was it not, then,
fortunate for the won,; that his experiment foiled onme, so that I might acquire this knowledge, and that
.t might be preserved? Was it not fortutte, f fo
that reason only ?

"

*

"Herr Professor, I beg your pardon. As you havemore than once pointed out, I am only a woman ; and
sometimes women speak first, and only afterwards begino think. What I said was said in haste, without L
real intention. It was very foolish-unjustified, wicked
I ought to be, and I am, ashamed of allowing my tongue'
tocarrymeaway. Willyou,please,forgiveme?" ^

The Herr Professor beamed. Miss Capparoni as a
penitent was an entire success, if only from a spectacular
point of view.

"^

"My dear little girl, a man always forgives a woman
everything-especally a pretty woman. What is a
pretty woman for if she is not to be forgiven ? Mv
dear young lady, we are the best of friends, in token
thereof I salute you."

He touched her forehead with his lips, which was a
l.ttle unexpected But the young lady showed no visible
signs of being distressed. Indeed, she smiled, as if the
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surprise was rather a pleasant one. For a moment or
two she became almost affectionate.

; "And, dear Herr Professor, if I succeed in finding my
father, as I know I shall do, will you perform a miracle
for me—a miracle of healing—and restore to me the
fether I once knew and loved ?

"

"I will. I promise it. And that you may bear on
your brow a m. k of my promise, once more I salute
you."

He did, a second time. She turned to John Banner,
who all this while had been listening and looking on
with what, no doubt, would be inadequately described
as varied feelings.

" Mr. Banner, when we return to London we will
put pressure on Mr. Cyril Wentworth together. We
will dangle before his eyes certain shares on which he
has been drawing dividends, and we will do other things
as well. We will try a fall with him ; if needs be, we'll
take the buttons off the foils. Betwetw us we may
succeed in inducing him to give us a hint where my
father is. And then—then when we have the hint, it

will go hard with me, and with Jack the Chem;;t, if I
do not find my father before we are much older. And
having found him, I will bring him to this worker of
miracles here, and he will give back to me the father I
have lost so long."

The Herr Professor took the cherry-wood stem from
between his lips, expelled a cloud of smoke, and waved
his pipe in the air, which, with him, seemed to be a
favourite method of expressing emotion,

" Yes, that is true j I will work another miracle.
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CHAPTER XXIV
A DOUBLB DISAPPEAIUNCK

she had nofJ:^,^roJed"t ':i^
'1'^ -=^' -<*

Cyril. He was theU d'Sht^^f/" ''"^i^"""
'"

after she had consented to K^^^ h?" ^'! "''^

with a ring
J it was not ,„ * presented her

afterwardsl; glgel a^r'^vT ""«' '''" «-«
whose taste in sLh'rte^^iri"': **'" ^""^'»^'

think atoost too gorgeou" ?hTs
'' """ '"='"'•*«' '°

"•ng, which had for fe«2 ."^ ''""' » '"'?'«

stone, but nothing" Zia,?' '"''^' ""' » '«<'

hoop in which thfslrL Jt wr"""°"-,
"^"-^ «°'''

thick as to be almost clu.T" W^bT.^'^'' f"""'
^

th.ng like a grimace whenL stit ^^ '"^"'^ «>-

«nge.fXndtd^'^^:';rhr fr"' ^^^ -^
-mense. I shall sc^celTtt b M

°°' " '' " ""^
because I sh Jl never b able to d™ 1 ""'" ''' ^°"'/

"On fh- '°'*"'' a glove over it"O" the cont«o^, sweetheart'dhe utte«d the
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—and happiness." ' " *''' ''""8 XO" luck

"Haven't I both of them already?"
S>he accompanied that question with , „iwas meant to be significant, bu whT I ,.f"" ^^'^''

he Ignored. "^"» " '"« noticed it,

70u:Smetn^''^bVsS -Hi^'"
^"-"^ ^-

«Wt it a comUJe 'ringti^T"
'""• *''' ' -"-

t.•on-b;7/s:e;^^^se':T^r;f'^^"^-«'-
finger, and up my arm^id all „ 'f' *''''°"S'' ""X
Cyril I You dar«^7"

"^ "'''
'"J' "^r. IH«it'vel/

•"«Si;r=r:tt^'-^^^-T^'-'-he

defoirs^jSyw"^^ -^ ^^'^ P-7 finge, or

wouiri'itt sl'^iS.™"'
^'°'" ^''- ^ '^-Sht it

" I have not been observing mv Ua. > c
time without making a pretty sSid

^'" "" ""''

of the ring which would fit£ »''"' ^*^ " ">« "«
" Cyril 1"

She put her arms about his nerW ,„j • .

him. This time he laughed LherV T'"
'^' ^'"""^

seem to mind.
^ ''^ '^«' l"" ^^e did not

It was possibly only a coincidence th. from the hour
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vJli

in which she suffered Mr. Wentworth to slip on to her
finger that single stone ruby ring a subtle, yet distinctly

perceptible, change began to take place in her. No
doubt, as she told her fether when he taxed her with it,

happiness was the motive power. Mr. Bradley was
bewildered

; he admitted as much to his future son-in-law.
"I don't know what you've done to that girl of

mine, Wentworth, but it seems to me that you've worked
wonders. She's a different woman, already. She seems
to me to have grown younger, both outside and in. I
thought to-day, as I happened to glance at her at dinner,
that she looked almost pretty. Though I'm her fiither,

I'm perfectly aware that she never was a beauty. But,
to-day—weB, there ! I had to rub my eyes. What's
come to her fece ? It's like a girl's—warm, bright, fresh,

eager. And she's skittish, ready for any fun. If she
has had a fault, it is that she's always been, well, not
exactly severe so much as superior ; she's been too apt t-

look down on everything and every one as beneath her
notice. Between ourselves, I've almost suspected, more
than once, that she looked down on me. Now she's not
only good for any frolic, she's so gentle, so—tender, so

careful of wounding people's feelings ; she could say
nasty things, could Ellen ; it's days now since I heard her
say one. And, though I find it hard to believe it of my
daughter, she's—yes, sir, she's positively spoony. She
seems not only fond of hanging about your neck, but,

dash it I she hangs about mine ! Instead of being one of
the snubbiest of daughters, she's become, all at once, the
most affectionate. Wentworth, what have you done to

her?"
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Mr. Wentworth wu tome moments before he
answered. He regarded Mr. Bradley as if that gentle-
man had propounded to him a problem which was not
altogether easy of solution.

"I expect that a change has uken place in me as
well as in Miss Bradley."

" I haven't noticed it."

"Perhaps that's because you don't know me as well
as you know Ellen

; it is not so easy for you to appreciate
the difference between what I was and what I am."

« Perhaps so." Mr. Bradley was looking the speaker
up and down, as if hj were trying to perceive some
difference in him there and then, and failing. « I doubt
if any man could change as Ellen has changed, or if many
women could either. I've seen a few engaged girls in
my time, some of them pretty for gone in love, but I
never before saw a girl t.ansformed into quite another
kind of girl, as it seems to me Ellen is."

"Possibly the transformation may become still more
marked when we are married ; it is within the limits of
the possible that it may even extend to you."

Mr. Bradley shook his head solemnly, as if such a
question was too preposterous for serious contemplation.

"I am what I am. I am fixed, sir; I shall never
change."

«I wonder."

As he spoke, Mr. Wentworth's finger was in his
waistcoat pocket, as if he was feeling something which
was in it.

The marriage was to be soon. There was, as
Mr. Wentworth pointed out, no reason why it should
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If I

be deUyed; certainly Mi* Bradley saw none. She
agreed to eveiything her lover proposed. Had he
suggested that they should go oflF and be married at a
registrar's office right away, it is not impossible that she
would have gone. She had pointed out, over and over
gain, in her novels, and out of them, what extremely
bad taste it was to flaunt one's affection in public. So
fer as one could gather, from the law as she laid it down,
it was hardly good form for a woman to love a man at
all. If one desired—as one ought to desire—to eschew
vulgarity between men and women, there ought to be
as little of that kind of thing as possible. For nurse-
maids a^.J shop-girls—it was impossible to account for
people of that sort ; but for women of culture, intellect
breeding, position, to a-ssociate them with the idea of love'
in the ordinary sense was an impertinence. Alas for the
way in which she ««darlinged" "Cyril"! She hardly
addressed him without some saccharine diminutive.

They were to live in a fine house overlooking
St. James's Park. Wentworth's idea was to place th«j

entire premises in the hands of a firm who would provide
decorations, fUrniture, everything. For the first time the
lady dissented, not brusquely, but as one who craved a
boon. She begged to be allowed a voice in the matter

;

more, she implored him to join himself to her, and let
them "make their home" together. He could hardly
refuse, the consequence being that she took him from
one shop to another—here, there, and everywhere—in
search of some particular something which she desired
should grace their future home. Anybody but her
would have seen tiiat she enjoyed that kind of thing

ii!
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'he .eemed to be onlv caLblUi
'""T ''"'""""^'

to .ee. Never the l^^^^^T!.:'!^' ''''''

of concealing his ill-temper tried h*. """'"^

endurance. ^ "''' '""' "^""ost beyond

then4henJ.^rtot:„St:Lr-.-

.•dTridtnlV'SL^^—L'^^^^^^
carpet of a particular n«ke and rtl„ v ?"^"
the hunt itself been gallinjiZZ kiS" f

' '"
whom such details a« „v . 7.

*'"'' °^ ">»» to

had been other matters to cause him Z!," \ '"

the ignobly wasted afternoon
"°^'"'=' ''««'«

At that time the newspapers were m„ni,
with what they called «'A nl m ,? "^""P'***

They had begun with vLean^ D.sappearance."

wel/known Ttr'Zr ^"17""'^ '"" » ''^^^

appeared. Presently thTy L^e her n "^'^T''^
*'''-

she was a Mrs. Van der Gucht h H
'

""'' '^°'^
Street, which she quitted one 1; T"" '" <^"™"
she would return treveSg""d'S r^"°''

'""'

heard of since. She was s"iU unT ? '^'" '"=" °^

n^ysterious disappeararelrX'
^h." T'^was a gentleman_a Mr Mav On ,. .

'""^ "
feature in his case beinfthat hThJd !r V'J'

*'""""

o«thesamedayast!elad;;^*:^rt:ffet-^:S

f
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after ihe had gone out, he called at her rooms to inquire

for her. It was not denied that they were friends—both

the lady and the gentleman had come from South Africa.

It was beginning to be hinted that an explanation was

contained in one word—" elopement "—when something

else transpired which cast a different explanation on the

matter altogether.

The lady was found—in an imbecile ward at Hounslow

Workhouse. She had been rescued from what was

supposed to be an attempt to commit suicide. A ferry-

man at Isleworth had seen, one morning, a figure on the

island in front of Sion House—the figure of a wonuin.

At first he could not make out what she was doing.

She was staggering about among the rushes, right at

the water's edge, as he put it, " as if she had been having

a drop." He shouted at her, but, if she heard, she paid

no heed. As she began to get further and further into

the stream, he began to get his boat out. When, stepping

into a hole, or losing her footing, she suddenly disappeared,

he pushed off towards the spot where she had vanished.

He got her out, but when they took her ashore they

thought that she was dead. It was nearly an hour

before signs of life returned. Then they discovered that

she was apparently deaf, dumb, blind, paralyzed, and

imbecile—a dreadful object.

The question arose a to how she had arrived at her

present condition. Was it the result of her immersion i

or of injuries inflicted by the ferryman in his attempts to

rescue her i The man declared that he had simply

waited until she rose to the sur&ce, and had then lifted

her out in his arms, There was nothing about her
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7^'^tn '"."^ "^y incon.i.tent with (lii Mory On

bearings and stuck fest.
"

fom,d but the gentleman still was missing. Where ZZ
told h,m she was out had judged from his manner thathe faiew where she was to be found, and had 11dutely gone after her. If so-if he ha^ founJt^

5

he^hadnot-whMidhenotnowcomeforw'::^!'/

A rather curious piece of evidence cropped up in thi,

suffered from neuralg.a to such an extent that, driven
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nearly frantic, he had risen from hit bed In the middle o.'

the night, and gone out into the garden* to try and walk

it off. At he wa« tramping up and down the walk,

looking over the river, he all at once became conKiout

that tome one was moving along the river bank. Presently

a man and a woman came along, moving towards

Richmond, and, incidentally also, towsi-ds the island.

If they did not see him he . .w them—at least, he saw

enough to make sure that it was a man and a woman.
More, he was struck by the peculiar way in which the

man had the woman close to his side, as if he were

helping her along.

Was the woman Mrs. Van der Gucht ? The thing

was at least feasible. If so, in what condition was she i

What had happened ? What did happen shortly after i

Above all, who was the man ) Why did not Max
Quannell come forward and explain ?

It was on this subject Miss Bradley t. '^jourseU on

the afternoon on which Mr. Cyril Wentworth was
already su£Sciently irritated by the fiict that he was being

"dragged" about in search of what he himself would

have described—and afterwards did describe—as a

"beastly" carpet.

" You were a great friend of Mrs. Van der C-ucht,

weren't yo»i, darling f

"

They were in the carriage, driving from a shop in

Welbeck Street to another in the City. He had

previously endeavoured to keep her off the theme, but,

for some incomprehensible reason, she seemed exaspc-

ratingly pertinacious.

" I certainly knew her."
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" Did 70U think her very pretty ?"
« She w« not l«d.Iooking_,fter . fuhlon.-

-aSIT"'"''^ "•"''' ^«^»'» «'""••

"Itdoe»«eein»b.urdnow, doew'tit? But I wain*.
»o»ureofyouthen,dtrling." »« i wain t

How he hated those continuaJ "darhnia"! Hewodd^<,u.cldy put . .top to them when-whefhe had"'

''I'm wrry for her now, poor woman I I'm »rryfor eve^r one who isn't happy, ,i„ce I ,„,
" H

Sr i.^-eh'tobe. I wonder what happened^eoheT
really. Did you know her husband ? ••

"^P""" ""'«'•

"Not at all."

"I suppose that man Quannell is at the bottom of it

t n^Sm "dV "T '"t
"•" ''•'" -"" "•« 2gainst mm. Did you know him i

"

" I've seen him."
" What kind of man was he ?

"

me ItZT'''''
°^ "''" ^" - -«-t to enable

" Do you think she cared for him ?

"

He considered the matter before he answered.

ii 1
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all by your lonely little self in London, while I went to
have a glorious time in Africa ?

"

"That would be different."

He smiled grimly.

"I should hope so." She pressed his hand, in the
open carriage. He did not venture even to wince. " It

seems odd that you should have known them both."
" Why ? I have a large and miscellaneous circle of

acquaintence. I know all sorts of people ; I can't help
it, it happens so. Besides, you knew her."

"Yes ; but only very slightly, while I suspect you of
knowing her much better than you care to admit. I'd
have you understand, young gentleman, that I've heard
whisperings."

Again she pressed his hand, archly. He would have
liked to have pressed hers till she screamed.

« And then you knew him, and I didn't. It's know-
ing both parties in the matter that seems to me, under
the circumstances, to be such an odd coincidence."

« I don't see why. I tell you again that my acquaint-
ance with him was of the slightest. But let's speak of
something more interesting. About this precious carpet,
lady mine. Tell me—if it's for the five-and-fiftieth

time—exactly what kind of carpet it is .hat your ladyship
desires, and why that one we saw just now wouldn't do."

And for the five-and-fiftieth time she told him.
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MR, JOHNSON

It was after having returned from that fruitless hunt,
and having escaped from her society, that, as he was
ascending the steps of the Pitt Club, he told himself
that if there was any risk of having to endure much
more of the kind of thing he had endured that afternoon,
he would force her to marry him to-morrow, and that
then—there should be a change. But he was still to
suffer

; indeed, he had chanced upon a day which, for
him, was to be full of pin-pricks.

In the hall he came upon a man named Chandler-
Edwin Chandler. Mr. Chandler was in the Colonial
0£Sce. In that part of it whose special subject was
South Africa he held, so far as Wentworth was able
to understand, a position of some importance. One
thing was sure, that he had an irritating knack of know-
ing things which Wentworth would rather he had not
known, and of giving that gentleman the benefit of his
knowledge when frequently it was least desired. When-
ever Cyril Wentworth saw him he expected to hear
something which he did not wish to hear, so that the

"S
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mere sight of him was enough to put him on his guard.
On the present occasion the words with which he greeted
him sounded, as it were, a note of warning.

"You're the very man I have been looking for ; I've
a bit of news to give you, which I think that you may
find of interest."

Wentworth put his hands behind his back and looked
Mr. Chandler straight in the fece, pleasantly, yet with
a certain significance.

"Seems to me. Chandler, that all the time you've
something interesting to tell me which I'd just as soon
not hear, and which doesn't interest me in the least.

You don't mind my saying so f

"

" Not a bit. I don't mind your saying anything."
Thfcre was something in the tone in which he uttered

that last sentence which Mr. Wentworth resented, though
he showed no signs of it.

" What is it now ?

"

"It's about that little pal of yours, the Van der
Gucht."

"Why do you call Mrs. Van der Gucht a pal of
mine ?

"

"Because she was. Don't play the innocent with
me

J I know. I'll give you chapter and verse for my
knowledge, if you like ; though I think that perhaps
you'd rather I didn't."

Mr. Wentworth still regarded the other pleasantly,
and so showed what a mask the human countenance
may be.

"I may tell you, Wentworth, that, knowing what
I do know, I am at a loss to understand how it is that
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you are not more afiFected by the hideous tragedy in
which her life has so suddenly resolved itself."

"It's very good of you, Chandler, to feel like that
for me. Pray in what particular manner would you
have wished me to be affected ?

"

««If the tenth part of wh'at has happened to her, poor
Iitt e thing, had happened to a pal of mine, whether
male or female, I'd have made the welkin ring ; I promise
you so much. Different men different manners. I've
no doubt you have what seem to you sound reasons for
your present attitude."

« Thank you. Chandler. Now for the news !

"

"Her husband, Van der Gucht, is on his way to
England, and should be in London in a very few days."

"As he ought to be, being the lady's husbanc .

"

If
ever a woman stood in need of a husband's tender
care Is that all. Chandler ?

"

"Quannell's father, who, I learn, is still a hale and
hearty old gentleman, comes with him."

" Does he ? He also does well."

"As they will probably—both of them—pay you a
visit directly they reach town, I thought you might like
to know that they were coming, so that they might not
take you unawares."

"I am obliged to you. Chandler, deeply."
Cyril Wentworth sauntered off into the smoking-

room, where he had a smoke and a drink. How much
he read of the eveni

of him is a query,

Ding paper which he held up in front

That night he gave himself a treat—his notion of
a treat. It seemed to him to be so long since he had
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enjoyed himself, that he stood in need of some relaxation,

B A, ^^J°'^'-
«»^'"g gained » night oflF from Miss

Bradley by means of certain incorrect allegations, hemade the most of it; again, his notion of the mostHe began w.th an excellent dinner, not at the club, but
at a restaurant in Regent Street. He was very fond of
good food and good drink. Then he went to the Empire •

and then-the morning was already far advanced when
he returned to his flat in Sloane Street.
A /ather curious incident occurred as the hansomm which he was turned the corner into Sloane Street,

borne one standing on the pavement, who had apparently
been wa.tmg and watching for his approach, hailed him
by name.

,;,

"..^'- ^'"'"'O"'' I Can I speak to you a moment,

Mr. Wentworth, leaning over the apron, saw that
a man was running along the pavement, keeping pace

seemed shabbily dressed, and a stranger.

,. Z^u^° ".' r" '
^"^ *''" '*" y°" *«« with me

at this hour of the morning ?

"

"I've something particular which I want to say to
you, sir, ,f you don't mind; I won't keep you half ammute. It's very particular, sir, and I should like to
say It to you here."

"Say it to me here ? What the devil do you mean } •'

He stopped the cab; the man came alongside. "Who
are you? I don't know your face."

The man touched his billycock hat ; his voice dropped
to a confidential whisper.
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to sl7toTT '"'?"' Then if you have anything

"Got the boot, did you? That's frank, ,i„ce Ipresume you got it for sufficient reasons. Then nravwhat have you to say to me?"
men pray

"Again begging your pardon, sir, I've Mt «,m.^

dovn,. That dnver up there, his ears are widf

steadily, the man returning him glance for glanceApparently he saw something in L g,J^tSinduced him to accede to his request.
" As I haven't much farther to go, I may as well walkthe remamder of the distance as ride it.^so I wll g tdown." He descended and paid the cabman. "Nowmy man, quick ! What is it ?

"

'

cJoT'pi
'"' '^^°"'" J"" ""* ^°' "^ '«'« «^o» roundCadogan Place, we shall be more private there. See "his

tTmTw'"r.'''°"'-
""'' ''^^ ""^ 'y^ - -e sometime. We don t want him putting his nose in. Though

"It might be more awkward for me than for you IMr Johnson you flatter me I " The constable referredto approached, with the usual policeman's measured
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tread. Mr. Wentworth addressed him. "Good nieht
officer; fine night 1"

The policeman stopped. He thrust his thumbs into
his belt, inchning his head towards Mr. Johnson.

"Good night, sir. I don't know who this man is,
but hes been hanging about here these two hours and
more, ever since I've been on the beat, and my mate
told me he was here before I came. I don't know what's
his game."

Cjrril Wentworth hesitated. Mr. Johnson, during
thcKe few moments of his hesitation, came very near
to being taken in custody as a suspicious character. Mr.
Wentworth would have liked to have seen him marched
oiFthen and there, with handcuffs about his wrists; but
he refrained. As he spoke, he kept his eyes fixed
intently on the ex-porter's face.

"I don't think you need trouble yourself about this
man at present, officer ; I trust you may never have cause
to do so. ,* < the same time you have done quite right
in keeping your eyes on him. Good night; and thank
you.'

" Good night, sir."

The constable marched off, with two half-crowns in
the palm of his hand. When he had gone some little
distance Mr. Johnson grinned.

« You were within a pin's point of trying to have me
buckled. You'd have been sorry if you had, sorrier
than me."

"Should I, indeed ? Your manners strike me as very
free and easy. No wonder you got the boot. Now, my
man, no more nonsense j what tale have you got to
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pitch ? Out with it I And always bear in mind that
that constable is still within reach."

"That's what I do bear in mind, and that's what I
advise you to bear in mind as well. Since you will have
it right here, you shall

; you'll soon see which of us
two has most cause to shy at a copper. It's about that
lady and gentleman who came to see you that morning

;

you remember."

" Which lady and gentleman do you refer to f My
visitors are sufficiently numerous to make it somewhat
difficult for me to recognize them by so vague a descrip-
tion as that."

" Oh no, they're not ; at the flat, at any rate. You
may have plenty of them elsewhere, and I dare say you
do, but they don't come here. I could count the
visitors you had at your flat all the time I was there
pretty nearly on the fingers of my two hands, and I was
there getting on for six months."

" You hint at some tolerably close observation."
*' Of course I do. That's the principal occupation of

a porter in flats—to keep a sharp eye on the tenants, and
who comes to see them, and that sort of thing."

"Is it, indeed ? We don't seem to be getting much
forwarder, since I fear I am not much interested in what
you may consider to be the chief excuse for a porter's

existence."

" The name of the lady I'm talking about was Mrs.
Van der Gucht, and the name of the gentleman was
Quannell—Max Quannell. S'. now you have it."

There was an appreciable interval before Mr. Went-
worth spoke again j his tones were still quite smooth.
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"I presume they gave you their names as they came
in. Is there anything singular in that, that you should
•hout at me in the street at three o'clock in the morning ?

"
"There wouldn't have been anything singular if they

had, but they didn't. I mightn't never have known what
their names were, or anything at all about them, if I had
not, by sheer accident, seen their portraits in the
newspaper, when all the fuss began about their having
disappeared,"

•• Well ? You are some time in coming to the point,
Mr. Johnson, if there is a point."

This time it was Mr. Johnson who paused to consider.
He was a young man about thirty, with a something about
him which betrayed anxiety. Researched the other's face
with eyes which were eager, yet nervous. About his
whole bearing there was a suggestion of menace, as if,

had he dared, he would have played the bully ; but, big
and burly though he was, he did not dare. There was
that about the other which warned him not to go too
fer. No one could have been more serenely at his ease
than Mr. Wentworth seemed to be—his hands in the
pockets of his dark dress overcoat ; a cigar in his mouth
which he was lazily enjoying; his otherwise impassive
features lighted by a feint fixed smile. He was the
typical man-about-town returning from a nocturnal jaunt.
His eyes were the most singular part of him

; possibly it
was they who conveyed a warning to Mr. Johnson, Of
that feint shade in grey which is almost blue, they had
when their owner chose, a quality of impassivity, almost
as if they were two pebbles set in empty sockets. They
never flinched. About their continuous stare there was
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to. I thought I'd go up «,d make « few invctigatfon,

he bell
,

I w„„ t «ti,fied with doing it once. I nu,g .iffmes, and .t did ring, because I heard it N^Vneanswered. Isaid to myself, this get. queerer and qL^e"Euher they are m there or they are not. If they're „«where the d.ckens did they get to when they cam out PIf they are. why don't they answer the bell when a^rty keep, on nngmg i There's something rum abouj
th.s job. and .t's my busin^ , to find out what

"

H„
™; J°''"«'" "'°'««ned his lips with his tongue, thendrew the back of his hand acro« them. Cyr.fwlnt-worth took advantage of the pause to makea rLark.You appear, m some respects, to come up to yourown standaruofwhat a porter ought to be"

c«nJ°T'^" "" ^' " ^'^'"^ '^y 'y^ °P« ^« con-
cerned. It was my duty to find out if anything shadywas gojng on-.t was my duty to my employers.''

'

youh:itvtw.''°'^°""'''^-^--P'°^-w^°«

»v ^""k
^"" ^"""'^- "^«"' I "ight have had ifthmgs had turned out different; but as they did tirnout there was something else I had to have in view

should go out of my way to do them a turn, even if ihad been a turn, which, so far as their inte ests wenI don't say .t would have been. Here's that inS
copper commg back again. Hadn't we better stroll?He 11 be shovmg his silly nose in again."

"I really don't see what this long-winded yarn ofyours has to do with mc." '
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,„. J 1.
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than his—
.
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"How sweet th- «rl ^ ** d'sconcerting.

the year, JZttL^Z'Z^-'' ' " ''"'^ ^--^ "^

"I'm glad you find it so."
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" I do find it to. Don't you ?

"

Mr. Johnson icemed disposed to be surly, u if he
could not make the other out.

" I'm agreeable, if you are."

Mr. Wentworth laughed gently. For some reason
his companion started, visibly.

«rm glad to hear that you are agreeable, Mr. Johnson.
What an odd way you have of expressing yourself I"

Throwing back his overcoat, Mr. Wentworth inserted
his fingers in his waistcoat pockea. Instantly the other
not only stopped, but drew back. His manner changed.
With clenched fists, he stood like a man ready to ward
off attack.

« Stow that I Don't you try any of your tricks with
me I There's a copper within hail I

"

Mr. Wentworth stared, apparently both surprised and
amused.

" Preserve us ! What's the matter with the man ?

"

"You know what's the matter. Don't you think
you can catch me napping. I don't know what it was
that you did with those two, but I do know that you
played some blasted hankey-pankey trick off on them, and
1 11 bet you did it before they had so much as a chance of
spotting what it was that you were up to. You don't
have me that way. You take your hands out of your
waistcoat pockets, and let me see what's in them, or as
sure as you're alive, I'll call the copper !

"

Mr. Wentworth hesitated, smiled, then held out his
hands open in front of him. « Please, what's the matter
with them f

"

Mr. Johnson criticized them aggressively; then, with
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:

world. I don't want to have the papers talking about
another disappearance. Your flat ! Why, I dream of it

almost every night. If you talk of trying to get me
inside your flat—me ! I—I may be driven to something
for which we'll both of us afterwards be sorry. Listen
to me, I'll make myself quite clear. I've got a brother
in America who's doing well in the restaurant and

I

boarding-house line; but he tells me that he could do
much better if he could find a partner with some capital.

I You give me a thousand pounds, and I'll go and join my
brother, and put the money in his business. It would
just suit me, and I'll never trouble you again, or England
either. I haven't got a relative here for whom I care a
twopenny cuss."

" Do you suppose I carry a thousand pounds about
with me I

"

"No, I don't. I'll give you an address to which you
can send, or bring, the thousand pounds before noon to-

morrow, that is, noon to-day ; and in the mean time
you'll please hand over all the coin you've got about
you."

"That amounts to about thirty shillings; I've been
making a night of it."

« That'll do to go on with ; I'm stony."

" And if I don't send, or bring, the sum you mention
by noon ?

"

« Then I shall tell my story at a police station, and
do my best to solve this mystery of the double disappear-
ance which the papers are all ulking about. It's worth
more than a thousand pounds to you to keep my mouth
shut."
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"Absolutely nothing. «John Smith, 24, Gunner

Road, Wandsworth.' It's a perfectly simple address."
" You've got something in your head."

"I have, and it is this. It's just as well that we
should understand each other before we part. I cannot
let you have the money you want by the time you
mention."

"Then, if that's the case "

"Let me finish ; but you shall have it within four
and twenty hours afterwards, that is, by noon to-morrow,
if you, on your part, will give me an undertaking to leave
England by the next boat which goes to America."

"That's fiiir enough ; but can I trust you ?"
" You can. You shall have a thousand pounds, at

the address you have given me, by noon to-morrow. I
will keep my word to the letter."

" Then I'll wait. I don't see, if I keep my eyes
open, which I shall do, how you're going to spoof me."

"Good. Then, since we have arrived at such a
pleasant, mutual understanding, I'll wish you good night."

"I'll wish you good night, Mr. Wentworth. I'd
rather you turned your back to me before I turn mine
to you, if you don't mind."

Once more Mr. Wentworth laughed. "What a
very odd way you have of expressing yourself. But I'm
the most agreeable person, I'm always willing to oblige."

Turning, he sauntered ofiF. The other spoke as he
went

—

" Remember, no tricks ; before noon to-morrow."
" Exactly. You have my word, Mr. Johnson."
As Mr. Johnson went, he again encountered that
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ubiquitou, policeman, who unceremoniouslj «idre«ed

« So you've finished your httle job, have you ?

"

«« Wha' wlf"" '; ""' ^°" ""« ''"" «"'-^h«<'-"

saw you !
" ^''" ''""^ °" '""^^ «'''"g there ? I

"Did you ? Then perhaps you're happy."
None of you.- lip. mv lad Wh„'.

friend?"
'P. my lad. Who

s your gentleman

«If you was to ask him perhaps he'd tell you."^.^Mr. Johnson strode off, the polic.^n glared after

SloaneLeetlliX/^^rhiir-^''-^'--
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CHAPTER XXVI

THE MIDDLE FINGER

When Cyril Wentworth admitted himself into his flat,

he found in the letter-box a letter. He regarded it

askance, being in a suspicious mood ; in this case his
suspicion proved itself to be, from his point of view, not
without justification. It was an official-looking docu-
ment, and turned out to be written on official paper,
being addressed from "Fulham Workhouse," and signed*

"P. Pocock, Medical Officer." According to Dr.
Pocock, a patient had been admitted to the imbecile
ward of the Fulham Workhouse by the magistrate of the
Hammersmith Police Court, who was in a very curious
condition. At the time of his reception an examination
had been made of his clothing, which was all that he
apparently possessed, nothing whatever being found
which she! the slightest light on his identity. However,
an inner pocket had since been found in his waistcoat.
In a corner of this was a scrap of paper, on which was
written Cyril Wentworth's name and address. It had
therefore been thought possible that Mr. Wentworth
might know something of the patient in question, of
whom a description followed. Perhaps Mr. Wentworth

232
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would be so good M to call, at his earliest convenience.'
to see the man.

When Mr. Wentworth had finished this communi-
cation, he tossed it from him on to the table, with a smile
which was scarcely humorous.

"I seem to have struck a vein of bad luck, or rather
perhaps, the vein of my good luck has run a little dry.
So that fool Fentiman has drifted into Fulham Work-
house, has he? And he must needs carry about with
him, m some beastly place where no one would ever
dream of looking, my name and address, after the care
I took m relieving him of anything which was in the
least likely to give away the show. And the ingenuous
Pocock imagines that I will rush round to recognize him
—as what i My long-lost brother f Deuce take the
man I Why, instead, couldn't he have managed to drift
into the river, and so have made an end ?

"

Mr. Wentworth took off his coat and hat and mixed
himself a soda and whisky, while ' turned things overm his i.imd. There were one or two awkward con-
tingencies which he might have to fiice. The intimation
which he had received from the busybody gentleman in
the Colonial Office, that Mr. Van der Gucht and old
Quannell might shortly be expected to arrive in town
had possibilities which scarcely could be called agreeable.
He had met old Quannell ; of Van der Gucht he knew
something by reputation ; neither man was the kind of
person with whom one would prefer to have a serious
argument. If they came together he might find himself
in a distinctly disagreeable situation. One at a time he
ought to be able to manage; he had ways a:.d means
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m^h

of his own—but two ! He could hardly hope that
his magic and spells would prevail against a pair of-
them.

Besides, was this a matter in which magic and spells
would be of use, anyhow } It seemed doubtful. The
risk, in any case, would be too great. If these two men
came to see him, the feet of their coming would be
known to more than one. If he "stopped " them, if he
could, he would sf J have two difficulties to confront ; it

would be equally dangeFous for him if they straightaway
disappeared, or if they were in'mediately found. There
was Mrs. Van der Gucht with whom to make com-
parisons; if they once began that game the whole
secret would be out. Wentworth devoutly hoped that
something might happen to them before they reached
London

; so far as he could see, it was his best chance,
yet he was painfiilly aware that in such transactions
Providence could seldom be relied upon for adequate
intervention.

Then there was Mr. Johnson, with his prying eyes
and tell-tale tongue. Cyril Wentworth laughed at the
notion of the thousand pounds he wanted as if it tickled
him.

"He'd invest it in his brother's business, would he?
And tell his brother where he got it from, and between
them they'd lose it, or drink it, or spend it, inside six
months, and then he'd come back for more—perhaps
both of them together. I know ! With blackmailers I
only have one method of treatment, since trying experi-
ence taught me that all others were worse than useless—

I

stop them. Mr. Johnson is a shy bird 5 they sometimes
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«re. Under ordinary circumstances I might find it

difficult to find myself alone with him in a situation
which would render stopping feasible; but, as things are,
it mayn't be so difficult as he supposes, poor dear man I

I have learned that this is a world of coincidence, people
who see little of it have no notion of the extent to which
that's true, so I'm not a bit surprised to learn that the
address to which 'John Smith' wishes a thousand to be
sent is next door to my laboratory. If John Smith is

living, even temporarily, at that address I ought to be
able to take advantage of the fact to gain access to him in
a sense of which he little dreams, although, according to
his own statement, he has lately taken to dreaming.
And since in dealing with him time is of the essence of
the business, I'll

"

He concluded his sentence by producing from his

waistcoat pocket the small flat leather case which we
have seen before. He carefully examined the tiny
syringe of gleaming white metal, which reposed on a
velvet bed within, lifting it from its resting-place for the
purpose of closer examination.

» I was once more than half disposed to think that I
had here a universal panacea for all the evils which might
beset a single man ; but—I've grown wiser, alas I And
woe is to me 1 The world's such a complicated machine,
no man shall ever know it altogether, however wise he
be. Indeed, it grows more and more on me that it's

doubtful if he shall ever know completely any part of it.

One has to think of so many things. No sooner has one
provided for one emergency than there's another to be
feced. It's wearing; one never knows the sweets of
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rest" Mr. Wentworth was turning, as he philosophixed,
the syringe over and over between his fingers as if it were
a toy. ««Thi8 cannot be used for everything and every-
body. How matters would be simplified if it only could

j
but it can't 1 I wonder if it would not be better to
bring this chapter in my life to a close, as I've brought
others, and start another, say, in the United States, where,
at present, I'm practically not known at all. In that
case, the chief point for decision would be whether I
should close it as a bachelor or as a married man j if as a
married man, then 'twere well done if 'twere done
quickly—indeed, with most common quickness, there's
no reason that I know of why I shouldn't have all that
the daughter has, and all that the father has as well ; time
is the only thing that's wanted. Owing to an unfortunate
concatenation of circumstances, over which I can hardly
be said to h?ve had control, time is likely, like the im-
portunate creditor, to decline to wait. Van der Gucht
and Quannell will require very diplomatic handling if

they're to allow me, say, two months quite free. If I
could only nr-uiage to get two months undisturbed, I
believe I might arrange matters with such perfect neat-
ness that no untidy odds and ends should be left lying
about to catch the keenest eye. But two months?
How am I to get two quiet months when, for all I
know, Quannell and Van der Gucht are within a few
hours of town ? Whatever else I may anticipate, on one
thing I may rely, that, when they begin, quietude for
me, at least for a space, will cease to exist. Though I
strain every nerve, and try all I know—and I know
a little—I'll still need to have fortune on my side
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Jud_pl«.. And then there'. Mr. jLZ 1^

Cyril Wentworth made a movement with th..ynnge which w„ .till between his finger,. „ ift

K J'-
'/:"'" "'^ P'"*"'" ^« "ot «> slight «he had .ntended, or he had overlooked a feet which Urecalled to h.s attention. He himself gave the sit^lL

heJ°""" f "''"^' ^ '"8°' *''« I ^ holding itbetween mj finger and thumb."
®

nr.ZIir"''?","'!
°^'^" P°*'"°" '"='"gt''»t. when hepre^ the end of the piston with the ball of his thumb^e fine ^mt at the other end penetrated the skin of hi

slight that the mere spectator would have supposed themto be devoid of the least significance. S. Cyr"Wentworth thought otherwise. It was the midd£ fi^g^^^which the pomt had pierced. He surveyed it with \neager keenness which suggested that it was a matter ofthe first importance. A tiny red spot marked the pointof entry. He put the finger to his mouth, and sucked

As ifr\''r;' 't"°""
''''' "'"- '^ P'- =l"n out'As f dissatisfied with the result, he began to turn out the

contents of a drawer in his writing-table, as if i„ search
of^something which he wanted veiy badly, but'Sd

"What did I do with that caustic ? I thought I put
.t m this damned drawer ! If J can't find it_iVs goLg
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right up my finger ; I must have injected two or three

drop* I What the devil am I to do ? " He looked at the

finger again, even more eagerly than before, the result

of hi* rumination being a degree of dimtii&ction to

which no Unguage at hi* command wa* capable of doing

juitice. "It**—it'* growing *tiffj damn the thing I

What the devil am I to do ?

"

The reiterated inquiry apparently itill found him
without an adequate answer, or, at least, without one
which pleased him. Something was happening to the

middle finger. It seemed as if he could not bend it,

even when, gripping it with the other hand, he tried

main force. He eyed it with obvious uneasiness j with

something in his eyes which was almost more than

fear.

" Don't let me play the fool I Let me keep my head I

Let me think I I can't have touched a vein or—something

would have happened before now. And yet it's moving
last enough I If—if I don't take care, if I'm not quick,

it'll be a case of queer street I My God I it's beginning

to twitch 1 I can feel it in my hand I It's too late for

caustic to be of any use, even if I could find it I I wish I

had a handy chopper, or something that would serve as

one I I believe I have somewhere, only I mustn't stop

to think ; it'll have to be a razor. Good God I how
it's moving' If I don't look alive, it'll be too late

for that I"

He ran ou' of the sitting-room, across the study, into

the bedroom, as if he were running for his life. A case

of razors was on the dressing-table ; he dragged it open

with hi* left hand. Taking one out, extending the
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middle finger of hit right hand, 10 th.t it lay flat o„ ,k.

ofthe ^y he began ,0 hack at it with the blade of the

r^'d. f ?K ?' ''"° '^^ ««^' »*« Wood .purtSon to the front of hi* dre»i-ihirt.
^
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CHAPTER XXVII

AOKIS CAPPAROm VISITS THE W0RKH0U81

AoHBS Capparoni was getting into s sute of restlessness
which aflFected Miss Mason's nerves, so that young lady
•sserted.

'

•'What's the matter with you I can't think. You
have everything that a reasonable person can desire, and
you can be reasonable if you please. You've only just
returned from a delightful trip to Germany "

"We've been back a week."
« Five days, to be accurate, which is not a week.

And, though I had no idea that either the country or the
people were so charming, stiU one would think that, after
so much travelling, a little rest would be agreeable ; but,
evidently that's not your opinion, because I don't believe
you're still for two seconds together."

" You don't understand."

«I don't—and that's it; because, although you're a
dear, you are a Creature of Mystery—in capital letters

j
and why my uncle should join himself to you in keeping
me out of it, when he's perfectly well aware that there's
nothing my soul loves like a real, genuine mystery, is

beyond me altogether. Please, Agnes, tell me what it's

240
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« On'lT'
^*'"*''

"
r''^

"'" eirl
: only «

ewier to swallow."
Pe"'«ent refusals a bit

I k»ow. he'd s/nrrjkSfng."""
"" '''"'^^' "' ^« •»'

ti>J'LMi7;o^^j;;;y^ ! "-'r
**« --

„^ „ J-"". « you call ,t, . packing,' he'd send

"Letty.you oughtn't to talk like that I"

Agnei Sl/i^r^' ;jf -"r I "o- M, dear

by looking « it eve;?^j::;dr'""S r y°- -«ch
« three-fifty, and nothing wSlbn'^ *""'" « <»«
before it, proper time. Z J1 1". '° "^ ""'»'
getting -yond all bearino- / ?^'"^ '° '"=' '"'" «
at once to meet him^Z f

'"" "^ ^°" "" «»«
veo^slowly-she hate d^ • T '^^ '" ''"''« N«cy
drag yourU'U"o7 ttncft ""'' ^'^ "«'«'"/
nay. by dint of Judicious d wS „g ' ^h "^ '"-^°"
more than half an hour before hf,^ ?' '''"°" "«
case you'll have the cl^lZ^'^T

" '"^ '" ^'"^''

not too late."
onsoiation of knowing that you're

be found an impatienUalrw^w h' ""''T
''''^'^

« pony which was, ifmZT^ '^"'"°'"' ^"b^ anything, almost more impatient
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than herself. Her greeting was indicative of the mood
that she was in.

«I was beginning to think that you were never
coming."

He surveyed her with an aggrieved countenance.
The train's not late. If anything, it's a minute or

so m front of time."

« It seems as if it were hours late to me. You never
say anythmg when you write. The feeling of inaction,
that you are doing everything, and I nothing, becomes
almost more than I can bear. If you only knew how I
long for news 1 Is there any news } " Mr. Banner
did not reply so quickly as she desired and expected."Why don't you speak? I don't want to see^un-
g«tefid--Im not ungrateful; but if you've nothing to
tell me-if we are no forwarder than we were, I must trymy hand-I must I My methods are difierent from
yours ; I may have better luck."

"I wish your heart were not so set on this wild quest
of yours." ^

"Wild quest! Tofindmyfetherl What is there
wild m wishmg to do that ?

"

n,Ji^ ^^ ^"i.
" ^^^ ""' «*l^'»"y ••« the

methods you would employ. Moreover, I believe-you
mustn t hate me for doing it, but the more I look into
the matter the more the belief is forced upon me-that
your fiither is dead."

«' What have you learnt that makes you think so i
»

-Nothmg whatever-fresh. Only the more I puttwo and two together, the more clearly I find that they
make four. '
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" That's because your twos aren't twos, r W„n«» 1. .

the Chtist!^"
'" '"^" ""^'^'-^ ^'«^ »'«« J-k

"Odds and ends; nothing that points definitely inthe direction you so ardently desire a p«„ter T^A

netter because its don. by proxy. Then, after all the

^W^
P'*'^' '"eS«'-« of«« impcrtiWe." '

"What are the results?"

mar^leT""'
'"' """ '"'"^ '''^ ''" "' ''^'^ -IS'g"' to be

ti/':?^^! Jf^ "" Chemist-to Miss Bradley-the pill-man's daughter ?

"

'-uicy—

.ce wLtr=^ tof '!"tT"«"'» -^^ though I don't

« Aft ^ t°/° '^'f' the search for your fether."
"After what I told her 1 The foolish woman I But.f I c« help It, he shan't have her, even yet"

^

all men-should suggest such a thing I

"

^
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Mr. Banner sighed.

«Did I suggest it ? It was not my intention. I only

w™.M ?
"""**' ""^ '''« I understand she

stt mT^ '''""' ""^ impertinent intrusion, J
1^

would deem ,t. on the part of an outsider, into'he"

"Let her do all the resenting she likes, she'll th,^i.

It seems-I am sinking lower and lower in my own«timat^n as I retail this petty scandal, which/ haT^acquired in such a manner."

more."
"" ^°" ^""" '""' '"' '°' "" ^ "'««« X"" «•! the

reallyTriTe.'^'"
^""" '^''''- "^ '"P* '''"'* '™^

« You know it's really true."
But though he looked vety straight at her, she lookedaway from h.m at Nancy's head. She had to prTm^

h':™r""'
'^ " ''" '^"'"''"'^ °^ '' ^-'^^«

"What were you going to say-it seems what ?"
It seems, if I must re-hash this gossip »

"You must, if you wish to-please me."
Nancy gave a little start just then, which, perhaps,

accounted for the jerk with which Miss UppaTo^
uttered the last two words.

"-"pparoni

"Ifl wish to please you! That settles it. lambegmning to learn what a man can do in his desire t^please a woman. It seems that, according to Jy
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or four times a wel?
"'"V "'"" *' °^'»" « 'h^**

the address ofwSrSh"" '" " Wandsworth slum,

wa„dsworth/S;;^L^r«orr;\^r^^
only, sometimes for hours On fi I-

'^ """''«
my informant, the WackLrH I ''f

'"" °^'=«'°"*

door of the h^use after hff "I'-"'"
'"°^'^«' « ^h'

attention fror^ZytZ ttht 'l^'J''"-'
»««cti„g

goes in and comes outaW;. t W»"''^°«'' always

Indeed. Mr. SpThas mr*
"^'""^ '"' '"'•«'= « '"P^.

after the manSer o hTs kin7""rK°'
''' ""^'"-"^

the house is empty I Jl"'' ^\ ^""^ '"f°™ ^im that

Wentworth is id rstoldTL' ,'" ''' ""«'"'<»''''ood

he uses the house tX ;t- tT'^^r"
''"^

them. Some say that he JrT f '
"""^ *° ""^

which makes a«; :f sr; "•'' "^ '""P-J^
display, and that that «pW ST ""^""'"S^Ph-c
their preparation. Th« he" e L

1

^^'''''' '""''«

the whole street admS h ? ."^'" ""^"^ '^^ house

secrets abound, „X carotid J* " "''« '" -'-^
ferther." ^ ""^^ *"•* '^e matter goes no

^LlZrZ^^' ""' '''''^ « -3. Gunner Road,

"So Mr. Spy tells me."

Cheltt^^ht^oriS' ,?"/-«''. '-^ J-lc the

elixir^ the secret of wh™
"''" '^"^ ""'^c

Professor Ehren ej. "Belrir"" ''"""^'' ^^°"'

get inside 23, GunnerSw 7"^ '""^'^ °'''" I'"

out. w.th m/'own e7;^iwtr""' -" ^11 find
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"How do you propose to obtain admission ?"

nr«.,„. ^ ' '
*''** "^ "P'We of applyinepr™_you won't do anything which will pJ^j^JSm the wrong. If you do. Cyril WentworthSLZh.s advantage remorselessly
; you can hardly expect hTm

"Let hJm pursue. I am pursuing him- . littlepu«u.t on hi. part won't harm' me. \ J'yol hiwhere I'm concerned, I care no more what AS
m«nt for you. I g,ve you my word that not the least«,pertmence was intended towani, you. so don'll

Mia Capparoni had flicked her whip in the air bv

SicrinT'lV"" """-"• " -^" w^- h

l^v^' ,

'^'^ misunderstood. As she was already^^kmg along .tsoirething like twelve milj^n hour

unXl^ t7'*
*« " ""' 'o »-e still festerTi

^^« L *'"''' " ''• ^PP^' «-" * hint had««en given, she was not a pony to ignore it. so that for-n^emmutes Miss Capparoni.'who held t e Teins'JL
^n^l'J:."'":'

'° "^^ ^y ""' *- Nancy' JSbeen persuaded that she was not required to makHrecord, they had reached The Croft.
"

Some few minutes after their arrival Miss &„«,,„ •- looking through the-though it :;i «J StTe;!noon-reputed evening paper which John Banner i
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brought with him from town, when her attention wa,caught by some prominent headlines—

"thb double disappia»anch,
"fmsh devklopmsnts expected.

"MRS. VAN DER GUCHT's HUSBAND."

paroni
";«!'"'

'^''^ """" "'"^'' ""^ht Miss Cap-

"Mrs. Van der Gucht !» she cried. "Why that's

fl.rtat.on. I wonder if there's any connection ; it's anuncommon name." Shereadon. « This is m«t ext.^
ordina^r: m the workhouse! Mrs. Van der Gucht ICanit be the same !

"

Her excitement seemed to amuse John Banner.

long etu^hr
"""" ''" ""'^

'
''' ^^" '•" ^» ^P^

Her manner, as she rephed, was scornfiil.
In the papers I As if I ever read the papers ; whenone sm the country, I should like to know wVo dJ"

« J°' °"/
'
""• ^ ''^g'"«=<J 'here were others."

tn M V T;^^^' y°" '"''g'"«l- What's happenedo Mrs. Van der Gucht? and what Mrs. Van der G„cS
IS K r

He told her the story as it had appeared in the news-
papers. As she listened her excitement, instead ofd.mm,shmg, grew. When he had finished, 'after she h^23 uVL''^' ' '""" "'»«' -"-^hing up thefmeutable she began rapidly to turn the leaves.

What are you looking for ?" he asked.
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"For the next train up to town, of courw."

will Liz "J ^ **!!
^''" '"" '^^ 'nform.tion, if youwill condescend to wk me, and will let me know whaHtK you want it for." " "

"I am going up to town by it, of course."

donV'""
"° ""' '"" ' "" ''""' ""' I'- -f«.d I

VJ'n^^r ^"T"'' ^ "^^ «P«rim„ting on Mrs.Va,,^der Gucht Surely that is plain enough f
"
^

is It ? I fancy that, in some respects, your si^ht ,.dearer than mine. I only hope that the^hfn« y^L^are not merely the creatures of your imaginatroj"'
" ""

ThatSthe Ch
" ""• '" ''"'^ •' '""' «« 'o' ^^'

1 hat Jack the Chemist is responsible for Mr. Van derGucht s being ,„ that Isleworth Workhouse I fe 1 cL"Since you have told me of his engagement to haT^i'

Xh^zSLmirhisCn-i^':—
-to do to her as he has done " ^' '

'''°"«''*
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by that I

But, my dear child, what do

449

you propose to gain

everything a correct, so toon
!*« an end of Cyril

'Everything!

« I've seen Mrs. \

Wentworth."

"Pray, how?"

Banner? Then I'll try and tell you. So soon as I get
one peep at Mrs. Van der Gucht, I shall know whn's
the matter with her; at least, I shall know if that
particular thmg's the matter. If it is, I shall telegraph
instantly to Professor Ehrenberg ; he said he would come
directly he received a wire. He will perform on that
poor woman the miracle of healing he told us about-
«nd then-then-I suppose you can see what will
happen then?"

«I «m see that you seem to be taking a good deal for
granted.

"I must take something for granted, mustn't I ? But
1 m not takmg more than I'm entitled to. If I'm right—
If the prof«sor carries out his promise, then I say thatMn. Van der Gucht will be able to tell her story, and
at ast, I shall have Cyril Wentworth at my mercy I
shaU go to him, and say, 'Give me back my father at
once, or *

"

/ ,
oi

"Or what?"
The inquiry came from Mr. Banner; the young

lady had stopped. ' ''

" Or—take the consequences."
The conclusion

tame.
heat, seemed a little
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"9"!'' '" '•'* «« of •>'» not giving you back yourfiuher .. he to uke the con«q„enJL i If he d^Kto go «»t-free. That » , point on which the Uw maynave something to lay." '

"Time enough to discuss points of that sort when

%^. **«""'«''«. I'« going to town.-
M.« Mason, who throughout the di«amion hadremained q„,«cent, at this juncture uw fit to interpose.

.
-^g"* Capparoni, it's bad enough to have tTsitqmte stdl while people are talking in tH most mjLZway about the most mysterious things of whose meaning

you have not the dimmest inkling , but when they begiS
to talk about gomg up to town without the dightet
notice, It becomes more than you can bear. Can't vou
wait until the morning, please? You know. Dick
bnarratt is coming to-night."

John Banner answered for Miss Capparoni
"Certtinly; there will be nothing gained by goingup to-night. The next tnun is a slow one 5 it «JJs «eve^r sution. By the time it reaches town it would tetoo late for you to go to Ideworth to-night; you wouM

certainly find the workhouse closed ifVi '^ Z^The fot tram in the morning >.ill be soon^ouZ
make your mind easy on that score, Letty."

With that. Miss Capparoni had to be content. Mr
Sharnitt came to dinner. Miss Mason acting as hj
hostess with h» usual grace. Miss Capparoni and MrBanner went up together by the morning expr«sThey went «»oss London to Isleworth. When thev
entered the hall of the great workhouse, the lady st«2who It was they wished to see. Seve«l other person.
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were in the hall tt the time. So toon u the had
announced her errand, one of them, a genUeman, turned
and tpoke to her.

"You wished to tee Mrt. Van derGuchtf Vouare
a friend of hen?"

She tuppoted him to be one of the officials.

"I can hardly call myself a friend of hers, in the
ordinary tente; but if you wiU let Mr. Banner and me
tpeak to you for a few minutet in private, we shall be
able to give you very sufficient reasons why you should
allow us to see her."

The stranger said, "I am Van der Gucht. I am her
husband."

A man who was standing behind him introduced
himself.

"My name is Quannell. 1 am Max Quannell'i
fother."



CHAPTER XXVIII

THl TUIOKAM

The encounter w» unexpected, Mm Cpparoni udMr Banner .tared at the «,ange«. The oneVho 2dthat h« name wa. Van der Gucht wm of medium
he.ght, dight, in the thirties, with . thin, dark,STd»ven. clever fece, and pleasant eyes, though th^r we«
the eye. of a nun who allowed no hbertil Hi. cZpan.on-who cUmied to be Max Quannell'. &ther-wa.
in .tnkmg contrast to himself. Big and broad, with .
Jght stoop, unmistJcably a product of the o^ «r.He had a thjck grey beard. His Ain was bron«d! S
eyes were the quiet eyes of a man who ha. lived for them«it part at peace with the world and with his fellows.H.S huge, ungloved hands were brown, and seamed, and
knotted. H.S clothes, although in good condition ^Id ofgood materm^ were of rustic cut and easy fitting , onewondered .f by any chance they could have been malle athome The whole man was redolent of something
which was altogether foreign to hi, surroundings. O^fperccved at a glance that Mr. Van der Gucht was ou!of place, It seemed ludicrous that his companion should
be there. It was Miss Capparoni who spokV

asa
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am 10
" You we Mrt. Van der Gucht'i husband i ]

lorry."

The dever-fcced man imiled, a little wearily.
"Why „e you torryi I have always esteemed

mj^lf a very fortunate man. You say you are not
•^friend of hers

J what are you then, an acquaint-

"I cannot even say that; I have never spoken to
her, nor she to me. I merely wish to see her because I
believe that if I an allowed to see her I shall be able to
say what has happened to her, and "

The girl stopped
j Mr. Van der Gucht drew his own

inferences from her unfinished sentence.
« And—who brought her here i

"

His companion interposed. «It was not mv son

;

It was not Max QuanneU ; if any one says it, I wil
choke the lie in his throat."

Although he spoke quietly, there was a sincerity in
his tone which was more significant than bluster would
have been. Van der Gucht laid his hand upon his arm
with a smile which, this time, transformed his whole
countenance and made it beautiful.

« Who says it f Who is so foolish ? If any one says
It a thousand times, do I not know Max too we to
believe? He would die himself rather than that any
one should hurt her. I think that the same hand struck
both, my wife and your son. Perhaps this lady knows
whose hand that was."

P(»sibly with a view of preventing Miss Capparoni
f^om being guilty of any indiscretion, John Banner
answered for her.
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"Milt CtpptronI—thii jroung Udy', name ii C.|>.

pMoni
}
mine it BMner, John Burner—know* abMlutely

nothing. Until the mw a paragraph in last night'i
^per the wu not aware that anything had happened to
Mn. Van der Gucht j and even now the it not certain
that the Mrt. Van der Gucht in quettion it the lady the
tuppotet. There may be more than one penon of that
name."

"I hardly think it—at leatt in England. But if
Milt Capparoni it not a friend, nor even an acquaintance,
I do not underttand on what groundt the withet to tee
my wife. Surely it it not merely out of curiosity i

"
Thii time the lady antwered for herself.

"Indeed, it it not If I can only tpeak to you in
private—here we are to public—I will toon make that
clear."

Just then tome one came and took Mr. Van der
Gucht and hit companion away. Preaently the tame
mctsenger, returning, ushered Miss Capparoni and Mr.
Banner into an apartment where they found the pair
engaged in conversation with a youngish-looking man,
who introduced himself as Dr. Melville, the medical
officer in charge of the infirmary. He came shortly to
the point.

"Mr. Van der Gucht informs me that although you
are not acquainted with his wife, you wish to see her.We do not allow strangers to visit imbecile patients, h
there any reason why that rule should not apply in your
case ?

" '

Although the question was addressed to Mr. Banner,
it was the lady who replied.

ill!.
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" I undentand that you have not been able to arrive
« a utiiftctorx d«gno.ii of Mn. Van der Guchi'i
caw."

Dr. Melville iiniled benipr W, indulgently.
"Have you any medic, .iudiiScvhn%, Min Cap.

paroni }" ^
"None whatever. Fc. rwso.i hto win.r I mn not

prepared at this moment -r. -.iter, I odieve ' tt I know
what hat happened to Mr'. V .1 d.r G.., :

. If you will
«llow me to Me her, I .h.!! b,; id!-: to icll at once if I am
right

J if I am, then the c»n I in tantV cured."
Dr. Melville imiled, if an; hing ,cio indulgently

than before, u if he deiired .-, .,nvc/ the imprewion
that he wa* conKious that this was a charming youna
lady, even if she did ulk nonsense.

"Instantly cured? I hardly think that this is a casem which one can talk, even lightly, of such things a*
instantaneous cures. I fiwcy that it is a much more
complicated matter than you have any notion of, es-
pecially if you are not medically qualified."

Mr. Van der Gucht interposed.

"Perhaps this young lady has reasons for what she
says.

The doctor fastened on the adverb.
"Perhaps? There must be no perhaps, sir, in

matters of this sort. This unfortunate lady has already
suffered enough, without subjecting her to the risk of
empirical treatment."

Miss Capparoni, in her turn, caught at the adjective,
bo fcr as I am concerned, sir, there wiU be no

question of an empiric. Should my sunnise prove
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correct, I shall send a telegram to Professor Ehrenberg, of
Heidelberg University, on receipt of which he will
immediately leave for London, On his arrival, in much
less than five minutes after seeing Mrs. Van der Gucht,
he will have cured her. I take it that you will hardly
associate Professor Ehrenberg with empiricism."

Dr. Melville raised his eyebrows.
" Ehrenberg, of Heidelberg f Isn't he a chemist ?

"

"He is ; he is the great chemist."

« I was not aware that he had any medical qualifica-
tions, or what pass as such in Germany."

The doctor's tone conveyed a sneer j Miss Capparoni
turned to Mr. Van der Gucht.

«I don't wish to hurt this gentleman's feelings,
which I fency are disposed in certain directions to be
hyper-sensitive

; but I am speaking the literal truth when
I say that if Mrs. Van der Gucht can be restored to what
she was, there is only one person in the world who can
do it, and that is Professor Ehrenberg. May I not see her ?

Every moment spent in hesitation is a moment wasted."
"I see no reason why you shouldn't. Is there any

reason ?

"

This question was put to the doctor, who shrugged
his shoulders.

"As matters stand, that has become a point for you
consideration rather than for mine. Speaking for myself,
I may say that I know of no reason why Miss Cap-'
paroni, or anybody else, should not see Mrs. Van der
Gucht, or any other patient, so hr as the patient is con-
cerned, in the presence of a medical man. I presume
you would wish to see her first i

"
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" Plewe. You are sure she will not recognize me ?

"

was^i'etir
' '''"'^""' '" "•« »P«k«'» tone which

«I am afraid not. However, if you will come withme that can very quickly be decided."
The doctor quitted the room with Mr. Van derOucht and his companion. So soon as they had gone

John Banner favoured Miss Capparoni with a k^^ words'
of advice and warning, which were not so well receivedw they perhaps deserved. Indeed, the young lady
showed signs of almost feverish impatience.

"You talk to me of being careful what I say. of
measuring my words, when I feel-I know that jlck
the Chemist has delivered himself into my hands at last,
and that my turn has come after all these years of

w.. ^^Wfi" ""^ "''•*'^'' °^ """« «'«l""t «m»rkswhen Dr. MelviUe returned, alone. At sight of him she
mstantly stopped.

"Well? May I come? Now?"
The doctor treated her to what she was beginning to

regard as his very exasperating smile.
" Yes, you may come. But you must pardon my

observing that I am at a loss to understand for what
reason you tJce such a very peculiar interest in this
unfortunate lady."

inJIJ^ 1!"
'^

J
^". *"*

'
"'"'* '''" ^ ''«« to enttrmto the why and wherefore afterwards."

They saw her, she and Mr. Banner together. In asmall chamber they found, crouching on the floor, neithers.ttmg nor standing, a woman, or what stood for a
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woman. She wm attired in a single nondescript garment
made of some sort of canvas. Her beautiful hair had
been cut; her &ce had lost all its charm and beauty •

her jaw hung open ; her unseeing eyes were partly
closed

; yet it was Mrs. Van der Gucht.
Miss Capparoni glanced at her for a second, then

moved forward.

Dr. Melville interposed. «« What are you going to do
to her ?

"

"I am going to look at her head."
"At her head? What for?"
" If I am right-and I am—there is a spot just here."

She touched her own forehead with the tip of her finger.
She and the doctor bent over the crouching woman
together. She pointed with her index finger. "You
see, I am right I It is there I I will telegraph to
Professor Ehrenberg." 6 P" «>

ifssr^4.



CHAPTER XXIX
UNCLE AND NEPHEW

Cv»lt Wentworth pre«d the button of the electric
bell, and hammered at the knocker, ham«ered and
hammered. After what seemed to him to be more than
a sufficient interval, the door was opened tome three or
four mches by a man whose eyes were yet heavy vmh

" Who are you ? What do you want at this hour of
the mornmg i

"

Wentworth unceremoniously thrust the door open
with his shoulder, and entered the haU.

"I want to see Mr. Harrison at once."
The man's negative was prompt and churlish
"Then you can't. Mr. Harrison sees no one except

by appomtment, and never atiy one at this time of themornmg. It's not yet five. He's still in bed, and will
be for another three hours. It would be as much as mv
place IS worth to wake him." ^

"Hang your place, go and wake him I My name's
Wentworth, he'll see me. It's a matter of life
and death. Go and fetch him. Damn you, man, don't
stand stanng at me like that, unless you wish to be hune
for murder ! Don't you see I'm bleeding to death i

"
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The man went rushing up the stairs. In a surprisinelv

hort space of time the great surgeon came rushing dotjm his pyjamas. *

wrongT-
"'"""""'" "*='""^- "Y""' What's

"I've had «, accident-cut off my finger-can't tie

-CZ^l!^r'' '-''-' "-^-^V^ leaking'

In scarcely more than another sixty seconds, Went-worth was m the consulting-room, and the bleeding h"d

been jagged off by a razor."
^

Wentworth's reply was characteristic, even at such amoment. He knew that here was a man with whom a,iewovdd not avail
,
he was not prepared to tell the TrJthso he dedmed to tell him anything

'

"My dear Harrison, don't you surgeons sometimesenco^ter cases of cuts, and so on. where they fitd
desirable to ask no questions i There are three 'poiniland three only-to which I would ask your attentionMy finger has got itself cut off-thafs point one. uZProvidence, I owe my life to you, for which you'U find

"I never operate under a hundred guineas."
And cheap at the price. I wouldn't have lost my

&^ ' AMB
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life just now for that sum several time, over I d,„„wW done it if it hadn't been for you wj^^t«aae «e 00k « prett, as you can! I thinkyX j;»«t-^Kient.a..y-I.ve that «„ou„t of rnoLy in^
un.^"l'"\'^"'"' ^ ^'P^"^' ""' ^«lk'"g « little

nh^th?"
we^tSrLir i„rh^^

Mr;s^::i:rrj:d\rhrh:=

Elrr TJ"'
'''''' '" '^''' « ^' asleep^hLtThe

" Is that you, Mrs. Morley ?
"

you;'bTXr'' •"' ''''-'"' "'"'• "'• Shall I get

Mr. Wentworth understood, Mr,. Morley wantedto
g^ wh.ch she could hardly do before she had Idehis bed and he had had his brwkfest

qualrT:"^^- '"''''•' ' ^"^ ^ -««X in »

h's^S^^sSfS^^-^----'-'^

-Jt^mt'/n"^ "^^^ '

o"""^'^
''^- I ''^««>' that I'd

rinLd >r''" ' "' ""^'^ " h''^ dismemberednght hand with .ts conspicuous bandage, as if it were ath.ng of horror. Then he consoled SLcli «

W
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to lave lo«t a finger than—something else. The nuiMnce
will be the explanations ; every damned fool will want to
know all about it, especially—especially my future wife.
But I oughtn't to find her difficult to manage."

He ate a capital breakfiut, which was apparently not
spoilt by an item of news which had the effect of making
him think. It was contained in the first newspaper
which he picked up ; in those headlines which are to
some people a royal road to a knowledge of what is doing
in the world.

« Messrs. Van der Gucht and Quannell, pire, arrive
at Southampton »nd go on direct to London."

That was all. To Mr. Wentworth the few words
meant much.

«I suppose that, first of all, the aflfectionate husband
will pay a visit to his darling wife. I'm afraid he won't
find her quite so charming as when he saw her last. To
him, I dare say, she'll seem a good deal changed. Thank
goodness she can't talk, or tell—and never wiU—which
is something. Afterwards—pretty soon afterwards, I
imagine—the pair of them will come on here ; then
there'll be trouble for some one. It's just on the cards
that some one may be me. But the methods of diplomacy
are not yet exhausted ; in the hands of a master they
should be exhaustless. Let's hope that I shall prove
myself a master. I shall have need to be."

As he went on with his breakfiist, he read his papers
carefully through ; it seemed that he had the gift of
ceasing to think when he desired. When he had finished,
Mrs. Morley cleared away the breakfest things and went

;

he was left alone. Unlocking the safe in the corner, he
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took out aome account-books—all of which had lock»—
and began to make a close study of their pages. Their
contents seemed to afford him amusement.

"Odd that a man should find himself in a position in

which it would be inadvisable to allow any one but
himself even to suspect how rich he really is ; yet the
position has its advantages. In America I'm known to

be the owner of this ; in England of that ; in other places
of those. While there are circumstances which would
render it extremely inconvenient that it should be known
in one country what I possess in another—and sometimes
that';, a nuisance—still there's this in its favour, that I
can leave England to-morrow—I may have to—and go,
say, to the Argentine, and be known there as a wealthy
man, purely on the strength of my local holdings. That
I own a few trifles in other places is a point on which I

might desire to dissemble, and, anyhow, wouldn't matter.
The mischief is, the world's not larger. Like Dick
Swiveller, I'm stopping up so many streets, and doing it

so &st. In a few yean, comparatively, if I continue at
this rate, they'll all be doKd ; and then? Then, I
suppose, the deluge. Fortunately, I never anticipate

evil for myself; for others, that's a different thing.

Who's that ?
" The inquiry was prompted by the fact

that the bell rang. "It's queer that I'm getting to
associate the sound of that bell with evil, .he very thing
that I've just been scoffing at. Bah I am I getting

superstitious?" He laughed, as if the idea was too
absurd. « All the same, it's a nuisance, when I wanted
a quiet hour or two to put this and that together." He
was gathering up his books and papers, a process in which
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he fouiid hi. mwing finger . hindrance. "It will be a

ngH whoever you are. I'm coding , but Vm not coming

nnpng
; Vho ..it? If. not Johnson, I wi.h 7twere.

1 . ,ve me from a vi.it to Gunner Road of an

dTf:TT ''1- °'"' " "" himself admittejth^
dear man, he hasn't pluck enough, brute, of hi. k?dney

mild;i ti '" ^ "" "^ ""^ "^^ behaviouV« mymildest and my sweetwt, display, as if I were to tl,^
manner born^ , cl«Uc of innocence^as if it w^e the o

^^

Handled. He moved towards the outer door. "Nowperchance, the curtain is about to rise."
He was wrong, so far at least its the actors wereconcerned. He found without, his uncle ?"oflor

v«.tor of whose advent he had never dreamed, kisamazement was undisguised.

you I

""'''
'

'"''" °" '^ ^""^'^ ^"'^ ''•""Kht of seeing

genii'''

'""'^''' ""^""' "* ''" "P''^''. ^« h"<"y

pasJ-^Vr ^
'T"'^

'"^ '''S'"'** '''"'''• Let mepa«. As the nephew drew on one side, the little manbustled past, wth an air of obvious impatience. So soo^
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M he wu in, without pausing to remove bitW he com

unuU nunner. "I've not the .slightest doubt that youd.dnt expect to .ee me , if you'd known that it w« m?
i«en. rt^T^'T '''.'"'^ *•' P-nding tl";Sweren t m to the bitter end. As it is, you've keot m^wamng „ long „ you dared. I .up,^7o« „„e a^em
^

rou can help it
, you're a nj^th't7";"ouvisit,.

,
being generally of the kind you would prefer to•vo^

, people you have swindled. But I t«,k 'he pr^^caution to inquire of the man in the hall-the porter^^fyou were in, and he «ud you were, and if I kepH'nnging long enough, you'd be sure to come Ev^'enti;the very «:rvants know your character."
''*"•«"«/

The little man, although he looked very old andfn^lc, and weak, and ill, positively shook^r "fHis squeaky voice trembled so that it was now andS
l^lbut inaudible He glowered at his nJZ « atytemer might glower at a bulldog. Whatev„ r ,
Wentworth felt inwardly, he was Si pl^^t^ ^Jebeamed on his uncle as if he were thJ^
;E;S^d Whom he desired t:r:l\eThr3«

Noth-^^ ^'u
•""''"' "^^^ "" y°^ faking about?

Iwi
"'""'? ^'"

"f ^''''' P'-- ^"an to' see youI was try ng to overtake some arrears of work, and as I

W^odoT ""' "."'"'"« "^ who'Vlhu^g

arrih \"' r" ^^ °^" ''"« '^^ n,ine-therf«re such people-I made up my mind I'd finish what Iw« doing before I let him in .L if I'd knowntts
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you, I'd have flown to the door. I think you'll find thit
•1 the moit comfomble chair. Give me your h.t and
Kick, Md make yourwlf coiy. It', awfully good of you
to drop m on me like thii."

'

The professor was not to be appeased.
"I dare say. But I don't want your chair, and Iwon t give you my hat and stick, I want my shares, that

15 what I want, sir."

« Your shares? What do you mean ? You shall
have whatever you want, I promise you that Come, sit
down-you re not looking so strong as you ought-and
take It easy and have a rest , then you'll be able to pitch
nto me all you like. Whafll you take? I've some
hrst-rate whisky ; a taste of it will do you good "

"Whisky I I never touch it, and in the morning IAnd I won t s.t down I I want you to give me the
share, of which you've been robbing me all this time,
and then I II ga This is not a visit of ceremony, sir."

The irate old gentleman punctuated his words by
sinking the floor with the ferrule of his stick. Mr
Wentworth regarded him with an air of amusement
which possibly, was partly real and partly assumed.

Your shares? But, uncle, what shares are you
talking about ?

"

'

Neither his smile, his words, nor his manner calmed
the profess-r That femous scholar actually .hook his
stick at him.

"You know perfectly well what shares I'm talking
about, you-you-I don't wish to sully my lips by using
the only language which can be properly applied to you "
Bang came the point of his stick down upon the carpet.
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"I want my five thouund ih«m in tlie Great Harry
mine j tliat it what I want, «r."

"Surely, lir, you have fiwrgotten that you declined to
accept them."

"And you declined to take them back again, or
return me the money which I had paid you."

"If you will lit down, uncle, I wiU draw a cheque
for the ;Csooo in quettion, and hand it to you at once ;
or, if you prefer it, within half an hour you shall have
the cash." Such vras the professor's rage that he was
reduced to spluttering} his nephew's solicitude was
beautiful. "Uncle, calm yourself, I beg j if you don't
take care, you will be ill."

" 111 I " screamed the uncle. « You talk of returning
my jfsooo when I want my five thousand shares I You
took it for granted that I was a fool before, and you're
taking it for granted that I'm a fool again

5 you—you
rascal

! But all people aren't fools, or rogues either.
First of all, that girl tried to make me understand "

- "Girl? What girl?"

"Never mind what girl ! But I had been reduced
to such a condition that I couldn't understand ; there
wasn't enough life left in my old carcase

} your friend
Fentiman had nearly killed me "

« My friend Fentiman ?

"

"That girl made it plain to me that he was your
friend—and your agent. I was an old fool not to have
known it all along."

« My dear uncle, I have not a notion to what girl
you are alluding, or what you mean by talking about my
friend Fentiman."
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"John Banner?"

of how I was bciai^T:,:: t: Ih''."?

""''"

what he said ever since. YesterH, ?
"^'"« °^"

who is both an hon«t an/ T ^ """^ * stockbroker,

fcrelucidatiorwhTcri " " '"" "*""' *'"• » ^^""X
quite cleart"hot heTat,^"' T"^' '

''^ ">»"« '^

nothing else tT^TT Is " ''""'''• ^ouVe-youVe

surprise' if,outal^^f e"r/ ' ^''°"'''"'' ^
present worih sixty-C pou^,

^.'^''/^ "r '^ares is at

and six hundred pTr ceL h K
'""''"''' °^ ^""^ «^*.

-d aga.„, onc:rri%t",l^- "'^"'/^'"

pounds on every oound .h xr
" ^" P»'d—ten

dividends h« TeaTd t^ V
°' °"' '""""« "^'""^

with the monev^f which
y°"^'^k«» »re stuffed

andyoutalk^rlTntgr-n'ra,'''""''"'"^"'^'
five thousand pounds !

»

^ quittance-my

"Iwa^^Ltrmeltin?: """^ "" '"^^"' "—
«Vou-,o:i:,t"!ir7^""'''"''"^'^--''

are l^reldL^^d:ol"°"S '"
^^r

'^"^

««. in as few words ^ ZssZT T Z"'^
''^^'"^

digressions into language of aTt 'h.'h T
''"^°"' '"^^

yourself would ad.lwU Lnd'^u hVettTirC Twhat It ,s you desire me to understand Ih , !^'
you want me to do."

"""'"'and, and exactly what

"It is for the purpose I am here, under no other
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circumstances would I consent to breathe the .ir whichyou have contaminated."

^"

"Uncle!"

sohctor. whom I have already seejand instruct hTm

ir,W ' ^°" ^""""'^ ^'^•'^ """-eh you are my

glare"^!"'
'^"'"""'' ''""'''' '^"''^ '»« P^^-^or

It is the unexpected which so often haonen* f!,« 1.

flattered himself that for the unexpeS^dKi '^^tprepared, but this surpassed the hmi^of the u^xpeSHe had counted those shares as his own-long aga The'

arise he would, as a matter of course, be able to twistthe muddle-headed old scholar round kis finger, and d ddleh.« precsely as he pleased. He had even gone out 7fh.s way to make sure of undisputed successioT Therlm feet, was h.s error
, he had been over-careful. hShe been wiUmg to have let weU alon,. fh- c

I^d'"^".'^?
-wiser now"11rev?;,rr;

The day after he had learned from Fentiman what had'
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\l

happened at Camford, he ought to have gone down and
straightened the affiiir out on his own lines. It might
have been feasible then. Unfortunately, he had not
been able to persuade himself that any action on his part
was in the slightest degree necessary. Now, apparently,
the matter had assumed an entirely diflferent complexion.

But it was no use crying over spilt milk ; he never
did. The point was, what was he to do—now ? To
the solution of this problem he applied himself, while he
smiled at the quaint little figure, bristling with fury,
which stood in front of him ; and was almost moved to
ask why he wore clothes—even a hat—«j much too
large for him. As if the old gentleman divined his un-
spoken criticism, he gave sudden vent to his impatience
with a blow of his stick against the floor.

"Well, sir; quick! Which is it to be ? My money
and my shares, or penal servitude for you f

"

Of course, there was the syringe. But at the
moment there were reasons why he should not resort to
that, if he could help it. Later, probably, as usual, it

might serve } but it would be the part of wisdom to post-
pone its introduction to another time and another place.

So he tried to temporize.

"My dear uncle, if you will allow me to ex-
plain

'•

" I won't ; I will have no conversation with you.
Your answer, sir ; which is it to be i

"

" 1 assure you that the matter is attended with legal

complications of which you seem to have no notion. If
you are in the hands of a solicitor, who is so ill-equipped

for his office as to tender you such advice as you suggest.
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which however, I can scarcely credit; for nothinR is
easier than for the lay mind .0 misconstrue "

" Is that your answer ? Then I'm off."
The professor moved towards the door.
« My dear uncle, these wretched shares have been a

bone of contention between us from the first. Of course
y. shall have them, and the dividends which have
accrued It has always been my intention that you
should have them." '

"Has it? Then you've managed to conceal your
intention." '

"But it is not possible to hand you either the money
or the shares at quite such short notice as you mention.
I tell you what I'll do, if the proposition meets with your
approval. This is Tuesday. On Thursday I will bring
both the money and shares down to you at St. Clement's
College—at any hour you may appoint."

« Thursday_at St. Clement's ? Then I shall expect
you to hand me my property at three o'clock on the
afternoon of that day, in the presence of my solicitor, and
other persons with whom I am acquainted."

Mr. Wentworth's smile was almost on too liberal a
scale.

"Is it absolutely necessary that we should have so
large an audience—between relations ?

"

"Relations ! It's not my fault "that I've a relative
whos a thief! Those persons will be present for my
protection, sir. From my knowledge of you, I am
certain that such protection will be required. You will
undersand that while I decline to wait, for complete
restituoon, a moment after three o'clock on Thursday
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afternoon next, I in no way bind myself to wait so lone

IJJJ!!*"fi
«°«'"'^"/*fl«««<» Mr. Wentworth, « thatI kept my fingers out of my waistcoat pocket"

if he advises me not to wait, but. in default nf
.nstant restitution, to proceed against y'o'att Ishall act on his advice without the slightest hesItLSo you are warned !

"

® Hesitation,

Again the professor moved towards the door- this^me h,s nephew let him. Cyril Wentworth ^^i«d« If glued to the particular piece of carpet on whThe
rtr '/"'T'

"""™°"<' H-'elrched out othe flat with a show of dignity which was. perWintended rather than obvious, and'shut the d^rS
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that you havrberl'''"''''"P'«°" '''«=-«

beeches a vr^^irr^j; rr^'
"«

an antagonist as the nrJ.n
tacue—as dangerous

idea into his head at rtre-fih / T ""'^ «" °"=

has to be even with 11 V ' "^^ '"' S'^ '» '^at he

sh^Ocing themXjown fa^"
'"""^-

"^'""S' -
they are being arrang^Ho, ^7 t"o1"""'7

''""'

between this and to:mor«,w „/ 7\'° '"^^ '^'"'

and the day after • tW 17' ^ ""*'''' '^'^«" *his

Things loo/ht h^ltinf"tZ''7
'"' °" '°"

wife and her father ^nl^K-
^"'''' ""^ ft""'*

once. Oh, IstttnrSr" ,";
""^ ^^ere. at

few days ! Hands > and rZ Tu """^ *he next

He hei'd his righfhard'oriff^orsr '^'T
'

"

with an odd sort of det,rt,™ . "' regarding it

one else. « wLat an e« ,'
'^ '/" ^'^""^"^ '° '"me

Nature's syn^^e^Testr^^dnS^^^^^^ '

though that's not pretty^ .'JlZ'^^'^S
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be known for ever as the man with the missing finger.
I might have played it off on uncle, only I'd an instinct
that his heart was stony, like one of his old Greek
marbles, and that even so near and cruel, a loss might
fail to unpetrify it. But I will play it off upon the
lady."

He played it with an adroitness which was creditable
even to one so skilled in feats of legerdemain.

During the early afternoon a brougham drove up to
the door of Mr. Bradley's house in Hyde Park Gardens,
from which alighted Mr. Cyril Wentworth, very gingerly,
as if abrupt movement would shatter him to pieces.
With extreme care he crossed the pavement, ascended
the steps, rang the bell. The man who opened the door
surveyed him with amazement, so singular a transforma-
tion had taken place in him since he bad seen him
yesterday. Mr. Wentworth wore a long, dark, Inver-
ness cap, although the sun was broiling. With one
hand, the left, he leaned upon a stout Malacca cane—
really leaned. The right hand he carried in a sling,
hidden beneath the cape. And such suffering on his
pallid face. He had become a very sick mm since
yesterday.

"I hope, sir, you are not ill > " inquired the footman,
though the inquiry was superfluous, since it was so
obvious he was.

A spasm of pain passed across the visitor's face ; his
eyes half closed, as if to conceal what he suffered • he
spoke with faltering lips.

'

« Thank you, Partridge. I_I have had rather a bad
accident. Is Miss Bradley in ?

"
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might have been wo«"
^o" t be afraid

; it

fra.^ wSfhe;het\'" "" '^ "" '"^''^ *"" -«

»tand.„g«ill. WithiakJlS he iJdr**^'".'^own sitting-room.
'*'' '"™ '"'» ^er

II

Cyril I Cyril, tell me-what is it ?

"
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" Now, Cyril, now ; tell me the worst I

•*

"My darling, I've crushed my finger."
« Crushed your finger ! " She had anticipated some-

thing much more terrible. She seemed a little puwled.
"Is it very bad?"

"Is what bad?"
"Your finger?"

" My darling, my finger's gone I

"

"Gone!"
As she uttered the word it sounded very like •

wail.

"Yes, Ellen, it was amputated this morning."
"Amputated—your finger, Cyril I

"

" It had to be cut off to save my life."
" My darling I

"

Kneeling beside him on the floor, she began to fondle
him, while the tears stood in her eyes.

"It is the middle finger of my right hand."
"Darling!"

"So you see, henceforward I shall be known as the
man with the missing finger."

"Darling!"

She again interpolated the word, as if to do so
did her good, and as if she hoped it would benefit
him.

" I came to teU you as soon as I could."
"Darling!" Again the endearing epithet. "If

you had let me know I would have come to you."
" How sweet you are ! " He stroked her hair with

the fingers of his left hand, the only hand, practically,
that was left to him, or so it seemed. How she thrilled
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|elf upon h.. bre«t, only the w» afrgid of ... ting himIn h.. new HI. of invdid he w« «, fragile. He wem^oft^^purnng on. "Will ie^ ,„;:5ifferencc T;.

« S;^"*"" ' "o"' do you mean ?
"

I'm „!l ^T '"'" ^ "'" ""' «'''^'« of a man
; nowI m only part. You are perfectly entitled to say. • You

••re not the man I said I'd rnarrv • vou a,- nni 1.
I.fi. ..r >. J . ^ ' 'Ou are only what is
left of hm, and that is not enough for mef So. c"course, all ideas of that sort are ofiF."

-30.0,

bnmmmg over with tears, but which were full of«meth,ng else as well, .„ ,go„y of reproach. He liltwuched, she was so hurt that she could hardly"; 2!.teemed «.f,t only needed a touch for her LSout mto the hysterical grief of a child.

you"d?„?do7o;""r'°
''°" """^ '"" I'- "kcthat,

Apparently he read in her voice, her word^ hermanner, all that his soul desired.
^

« Sweetheart, I have been so afraid. I have still on,arm; won't you let me put it round you ?"Shfstole

io i t^it ",^«='°'« """gh »o enable hta todo It- Ellen, will you marry me thf day after to.morrow, which is Thursday i"
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wodd do me good I .„ i„cli„ed to be of hi, opi„^w—jrou II come with me."
"^

let Z^^'"
.""" "^''^ ''*'"' ^J'"'

' ' "««''nly wouldn'tlet you go .lone
, but-how «n it be m«,.gJ? »

.1'. wl ci^'exni"*"''""*
'"""^ ''^« fi«"ction,th.f,«U We can expUm

, every one will understand. I'll

mL;rr'i.d'ror?r
^ '-'' ^-' •- •»-«• -

BO van.«,ed. Her breath came in long respiration! i

Po-ib^. What about thel^unLhrP"'™""-

w U te jnJ^^ "• ^?!" '"« «'"'"
«
0-r homo^om „gW.U be all the sweeter because of our absence."

g„ , .

""^ '""« •''°"''' '-^ l* «'-«y. .nd where should we

It wouM ^ ^^
"".r'

•"«• * ''•^ already^ished.
It would serve us excellently for a honeymoon."

excitefchNd'^Tr'-^^"""
^"^ '""K''"' '*e someexcited chdd. «It-.t sound, too good to be true I Butfather—what about him f

"

«« If I've your permission to tell him youVe aereed Idon't^hmk that he'd object. Besides. I r.i,TH

m^^
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" Come with u. ? " Her tone wu dubiou., a. if ,he
«uggeftion w» not altogether to her lilting. "I don't
th.„k that father would be willing to do that." At that

hl.Tl'h^'; J^!'^ 'T'^'
'•"'"8 ^^'*'"«'y "^"heard

nil daughter t final words.

"What i. it that you don't think father would bewjhng to do? I beg to inforn, you that I'n, here Vo
•peak, on all subjects, for myself. Wentworth, I hearyou ve been m the wars , but. come, it's not «, very bad,
or that g,rl of mine wouldn't be laughing, and she
wouldn^ look like that, with those pink r^ in Ter

Cyril Wentworth explained all over again, a little
more m.nutely than at first. It appeared that he had
cmshed h., finger m the hinge of hi, sitting-room door.
Mr. Bradley seemed a l.ttle puzrled to make out how he
could have done it But when the subject was broached
of the wedding ttkmg place on the day after to-morrow.
. httle to Mr. Wentworth'. surprise the suggestion met
with his instant, enthusiastic approbation.

«
I

call it an excellent idea-exceUent. No fuss ; no
flummeor. Just a simple wedding in your own parish
church by your own par«,n. Nothing could be b«ter
After all, you are the two person, who are principally
concerned, »r.d what you want to do is to get mai7ed.
Ill go fiiither. arid say that the woner this girl ofmm|M, married, the better. She won't beat peace till

"Father, you mustn't say such things "

"Why not? If, perfectly truo. As for that Argen-
tine trip of yours. Wentworth, I don't know if you're in
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" Cyril I"

.. h™"-
°'"^ "" "' '"''• "'" ™ ")• <w

That's all."
"''""= "Pholsteiy.

" Cyril, you're teasing me !

"

But as she went still closer to him, she did not seemto m,nd, even if he was. Mr. Bradley, who hSS
"I'll be hanged, if I don't come with you 1

"

"First-rate .-"cried Mr. Wentworth.

change" tZ/T^ '" ""^ '"^' '"^^^ ^'^ ''kc acnange
,

a real change, not your six weeks on th^Continent sort of thing. I nev/r have been to th«^
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of the world. I've always wanted to. I needn't stop as
long as you do "

"Certainly not
; you can return at any moment."

"I understand that Dering's not likely to vacate his
seat for South Essex till, at any rate, the New Year
espedally if I'd rather he didn't. I've no engagement!
which cannot be performed by proxy. There's no reason
why I shouldn't stand myself a good holiday, the first
good holiday I've stood myself for years; and I will—
that's settled. What steamer shall we go by, and how
about berths ?

"

"The Royal Mail steamer leaves Southampton on
*rida>

; 111 make it my business to see that we have
berths in her. You can leave that to me."

So, as Mr. Bradley phrased it, it was settled. On the
Thursday there were to be wedding bells ; the wedding
night was to be spent at Southampton

; then—for the
honeymoon-there was to be a flight across the seas
towards that far-away land and Cyril Wentworth's
"decent property." No soon-to-be bride could have
been in a more delicious state of excitement than was
Miss Bradley. Mr. Wentworth seemed almost to have
forgotten that he had lost his finger. His spirits rose.
It was wonderftil how far advanced he seemed towards a
good recovery before he left the house.

He dismissed his brougham outside a chemist's shop
m Oxford Street, telling the coachman that he had no
further need of his services. He certainly seemed much
better in the shop. No one, except for the arm which
he still carried in a sling beneath his cape, would have
supposed that he was in the least degree an invalid. From
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the shop he took a cab to Waterloo Station. As h«

front of h.m, the g,rl whom he had found one night in

umI'tT' ''?f
,r"'\''^""f «> objectionable to him

tt Mr^ Ta^l„s balls who had interrupted, with such
uncomfortable results, Professor Fentiman at Camford.Her back was towards him. She was buying a ticket;
she had only eyes for the issuing clerk, h! heard he^say—

"Wandsworth
j first, return."

In another moment the chances were that she would
have turned and seen him, as it was, he was able to
retreat m time.

"Wandsworth?" he said to himself. "What can

htL T"^
'" ^^«''^°«'' fo' ? It's not a neighbour-

hood wh.ch can offfcr many attractions to such as she.Can she-<:an she be going to Gunner Road? If she

He watched her go down the platform and enter acom^ment well up in front, towards the engine. He

Mc! ?"*
t"

•"' '" °"' ""^''^ "^ "ght at the back.At Clapham Junction he alighted. He made as muchhas« « he could to a hansom, asking the driver.T^e

« Do you know Gunner Road, Wandsworth ?

«

xes, sir.

« Then drive there for all you're worth. If you do itm record t.me, I'll give you half a sovereign."
^

At Wandsworth Station, Agnes Capparoni asked the
t.cketH:ollecto. if he could direct her Toun^tZHe reflected, then shook his head.

~ *
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« Don't know it ; I've only been here a .hort time.
Perhaps one of the other chaps can tell you. Here !

"

He called to a porter who was passing. ««Thisyoune
lady wants Gunner Road."

The porter considered in his turn ; he did not know
It either.
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CHAPTER XXXI

THB OPEN DOOR

the front, looked so verv Sv • Z ?
"" '"" ^"""

and poverty It vL Z. ^ '
suggest.ve of neglect

twentv-thrTe theI
"^^

'" "*^* °"' *''« "was

one side was numbered t^rtlfrr and k""*
°"

as well commence with an atfen,„» . . ^
method." "^"P' " ""e orthodox

She knocked, or, rather, she intended to knock-
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directly, however, she raised the knocker the door yieldedm front of her. She stared at the inch or two which the
door had given way with amused surprise.

"So far from being refused admission, it would seem
as .f I were poing to get in with almost too much ease.
It would be more courteous, perhaps, to announce that
some one without thought of coming in, before one
actually entered." So she did knock. No reply, although
the door yielded still more before the assaults of the
d«cending knocker. She pushed the door wider open
with her hand. «If there is any one in there, please may
I come in ?

"

'
"^ /

Still no answer. Holding the handle, she opened it
wide enough to enable her to put her head round the
edge and look within.

"Is there anyone there?" Ocular proof assured her
there was no one. Going farther in, she found hereelf in
a dirty, stuBy, iU-furnisned room. « What a very un-
promising apartment 1 It doesn't look as if it had ever
been lived in, and certainly it hasn't been swept or
dusted for years. I suppose there is some one in the
house, or that door would hardly have been left open
If you please !

" She raised her voice, endeavouring to
attract attention by rapping against the floor with the
ferrule of her umbrella and the heel of her shoe. Again
not the slightest apparent notice was taken of her pro-
ceedings or her presence. "This is odd; almost, one
would say, suspicious. I suppose I haven't come to the
wrong house, and that that disreputable person who
played the spy for Mr. Banner hasn't been deceiving
him ? I ve only his word to show that the place has any
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connection with Jack the Ch^- . .,

«* plying myscvT, ^mewh« '/ " ^'^"''' ' "^

isn't-holy
s wd wh ch^^r i^- "^" '*" P'"" '^''kh

heard knocking, and calling ,„j • "" ''»''« *«•
Pl««e!" She Hired h„: •"'''"*''*"'• " y°^
some one comeP ' ""'' '^'"- "^rhy doei,'.

^.Jo one did come, although ,he called ,eve«,

"What am I to do if th, i.

staircase, calling again— ^* '"*" "^ f"*

"Is there any one upstairs f»
Wot a sound in return ci.

which was narrow, a" ^re ite TZt' t"
?''^"«'

staircases with which she w« £,;p
" """ ^'^' '^'

she stopped to look ^"nlS^t-' °" ""^ '^<«''g

were, it seemed, two ,«oms k .
"'''^' """^ "'"^

her left was shit ; th^f,. \*'°*'' "^ ">* »"« on
«ood invitingly open Thrl u T^'''

'^' ^"""^ '«>«.

^ that the r^mTeemJtoTf . ''' T" '""^ ^'"' "«'««

advanced without h«Tta1on t ""''^ '^™'^*«'- She
-ake the usual inqu^-

°"' '^"^'"S »" 'he threshold to

Hi
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"I» any one in there?"
Once more silence wa, the only answer So ,h-

" You I You here, after all!
"

If she had been better acquainted with »i,

pe^onality, she would have ^"17 he mileTheexpr««„„ on his face, the something in his T^ '
Jhwh.ch he greeted her. meant trouble. But the dYt^..w.th which she regarded him so absorb d J rt"°"bemg. that it never occurred to her to f^r K

associate him with danger to hcr^ . ^Hrv^* "^answered, was soft and pleasant. ^ ''*

" Yes, 1
1 I am here, after all An,i ». t •

what you .re doing here i"
""^ ^ '"'J"'^«

She glanced round the room and laughed, with in h„laughter, scorn and hatred. ' '
'" ""

"So the gentleman who's been ,,.„•

shadow was righnafterall-thrist: oT^ Zj^and my mstmct directed me along the rieht iL. T'
I guessed that it was your laboratory " '"

"So you have had me shadowed, have you?"
I have had you under the closer ol» • ,
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wk".^""
"'

^?i"*
*" P'*"" ""^ '" •»«. »« yo". won iWhat do you call soon ?

"

7 ,
"wu .

"In.verjrfewhourinow. I am going to prove
to you that my knowledge of what you have done i.even greater than your own."

"Are you? Indeed? Who are you, or what have
I ever done to you, that you .hould go so far out of yourway to make yourself objectionable to me-you, such .

IZ^'^';^''
'"'" '"^'' "^ '»^'"«—^ » -^

ChlS'''/°"I
compliments for other,, Jack the

Chemist. Avoid that form of impertinence to me-ifyou are capable of doing anything that a man should da"
I have no wish to pay you compliments, believeme I merely wish to know with whom I «n-

dealmg."

Her answer was another question.
" Who is in the next room ?

"

"You are all curiosity in what concerns me. First
of all, satisfy my curiosity in what concerns you, at leastm part

; then, perhaps, I'll satisfy you."
" Tell me who is in the next room ? I hear some onemovmg. Is It—is it ?

"

"Is it—who?"

'u^Tt T"''
^'°"' ""*' ^°°' •• '« "«^ fo' myself."

" With pleasure."
^

He movPd on one side to as to give her free access to
the door, ohe made a dash at the handle, only to find
that .t turned round and round in its socket, and that the
door was actually opened and shut by some secret spring,
b. ; searched eagerly for something which would tell her
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how it acted; in vain. SJ,e turned wgrily towird.
nim.

" Tell me—at once—how this door it opened."
He was leaning with his back against the back of an

armchair, the picture of unruffled ease.

"I will tell you nothing unless you tell me some-
thing. Answer my questions, and, perhaps, I'll answer
yours. I promise you if you don't, I won't."

She was searching with her eyes, not only the door,
but the room. There was something on her fece which
seemed to hint that, for the first time, doubts were
beginning to rise within her a, to her own nersonal

utSding."'
'" '""' "" "'" """"'""^ ""'«'«-«.

or to';;
1^°"'^'""'*"'"'''°^ ''»"'- '•-•-"«•.

"And I ask you again—who are you? What do
you want here ?

» Still her eyes roved round the room
with a purpose which he interpreted in a fohion of hi,
own. You needn't look, you really needn't. There's
no pistol, or other toy of that kind, with which you can
play hankey-pankey tricks, as you did on the first occasion
on which I had the pleasure of meeting you. There's
nothing even with which you can defend yourself
against me." '

Judging from the sudden glance she gave him, it
seemed possible that he had read her thoughts aright.

"So you think it's necessary that I should have
something with which to defend myself against you, do

"Don't you f"

V
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-fang the qu«t.on which, instead of .„geri„g b«wmed to put her on her guard. Her be«^g IZ
«lmo.t o.tenut>oudy indifferent; her tone matched it

I have not the dightest doubt that it i. iJwa^
necesM^r to be provided with a mean, of defence againyou

;
w far as I'm concerned I always am "

"Are you? Dear me I Then perhaps you'll h

JO
good u not to go near the window , I «sure „ou th,Ive no mtenfon of allowing you to find your provisio,

for defence out m the street, in the shape of the neighboun or of the firat passer-by."
^

As she spoke she had moved towards the window, a

placed himself directly in her way. As their glance-met she d.d not exactly quail, but there came into he,
Jce a quality of thoughtfiilness, caution, which h«l nobeen there when she first came into the room

"I not only imagine, I'm sure. You, who pretend
to know so much, should be aware that I'ln in theSof pkymg the bully, especially with women Uke you •'

Don t mdulge in heroics, my man, as if I were an
appreciative audience. Did you not hear me tell youZunfasten this door ?

"

^ '

t^\he\^:r\7K!,\"'"'«"PP'"S''" shoulderwith the hand on which had been the missing finger.
'Come here!" he said. «You move about toomuch, my dear ; it fidgets me."
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,!,« ^r"!!"*
'""'

'""'J'' ••" •"«'' »" «««!«= h" grip 5 butough .he exerted „, .he strength « her comL.'. th*•ttempt was un«v..hng , he held her fist.
Let me loose I ".he cried. « How dare you touchme I You thing I Let me loose !

"

"Let you loose 1" he laughed. "I'll „,„„ w
oose again till you've been /good girl "„d" ^' ^^ ^ Jwant

,
you may lay your pretty face on that, my T«r

'

h l^rZ^T
"" r^Sles. putting his two ar^s about her

III .7 "^ "" «'"""'' "* '^^y " 'f 'he were ^l.ttlech d. and eposited her in a huge armchair with he S
wlMch she had become suddenly aware was helpless he

"Now, if you're a wise young lady, you'll answer th«
questions which I'm about to put o ^u ITnH
w. hout any hesitation. ^ru^miyUVZ^^T^:
ought also to be wise too-then you'll be ^.rry."

^ ^
"Jack the Chemist I "she replied.
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CHAPTER XXXII

SOMITHINO

been dcspl^hcd toZiZ ihrtt'
""f^'^Sram had

up from Hounslow.SeSVS M '*' ,'^^ ''"'' ""'
and Quannell At W« i c

^"*"- ^*" "^^ Gucht

Mr vrd.r r K
'"'°° ^'*"°" ""^y had separatedMr. Van der Gucht, accompanied by Mr Quannell I. ideparted to make arraneement, fn, .»,

^""""'"» ''"*'

Cyril Wenturnrth or.^ -.u. / '^' ' '^"" 'o

t.'n of.h,rh^ To htrve"rh
"""" '"'°^""-

Banner had conducted Mi s CapTa": fro^^^^
J"""

to the hotel at which thev hn^l
'"' ""'°"

then gone off on I^erS o hnrTl' '"' ".^
-r„ from that errand that he :adT;J;^^^^^^^^^

S9a

Bl
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find th.t .he h«I gone out. leaving no melTfor' Z
few mnute.^ .he h«J ,ga,„ deKended. At the hotel door.he had got mto . cab which a porter had called h"John Banner aAed him«lf. Where could .he have gone ^

"moTtl'thrv
'^""-"—«K it «e,„ed to'h

I

«lmo.t in he very worst KnM of the word. He .pent it

m^ h? °
r ,

"" *" *''* '"°« abstemious ofmen, by way of «,lace and occupation, he might havecon.umed what «me might consider an unnece^rvamount of hquid refreshment. He might have go^to

SLJ^i""?"!'.""^' "' bridge, which c'pUycanearly a, well a. he loved it. He might have paid calk«unt„^ about the streets, peeped at fhe galleriSSm at a concert
5 mstead of any of which things, he wore

Z coT""" '' '""'"'"' "'"'"« ^- » '«? -^"i^

beea^' tt'fr^I""""",
^""' "•="'"«. ""d »"•» mpatiencebegan to feel very hke anxiety, he did what he mi.hthaveaone at fir^t, he inquired of the porter if^r hadoverheard the directions which, at starting, the lad - hadg.ve„ to the driver of her cab. Withou' the si g'htithow of hes.^t,on the man replied that the lady iStold h.m to direct the cabman to drive her to WaterlooStafon-the local line-which he had done Th

°

formation caused Mr. Banner to feel more pu^id h^'
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ever. One travelled by the local line from Waterloo toWeworth. Could the lady have returned to SZnhWorkhouse without vouchsafing him a word of xpWt.on

;
and, .f so, why ? As time passed, and still she dfdnot come he telegraphed to the^orkhouse Iw f^yth.„g had been seen of her, and then fidgeS L'!

rnoZt'Xrz:;.
'--'' °^ ^•- ^^^^--' -«

Then what on earth did she go to Waterloo for if shehad not gone to I.leworth ? There must have Lensome mistake, some misunderstanding. She must havechanged ^her mind and told the drivef to take her some!

He had not dined, although it was long past dinner-time. He had anfcpated a delightfUl /A,.<}-,A, dinnerand perhaps an hour or two at a theatre with her afterwards; the reality was this horrible predicament. H
hadevengonesofarastoordertherepast-quiteafeast

it" iuTf Tr.'7- ."" '="' -"PoningTnd Xo„
~

.t t.ll at la.t the head waiter came and told h^m that ifhe d.d not have t now, he could not have it at'll si-ice

It, the feast, all alone
j a melancholy feast it was I H.gave mstructions to omit half the dishes ; dined in undefifteen mmutes. glancing continually at the doo wav infront of , .ch he had planted himsdf.in hopes oTS;at last a fam,har face and form. So soon as he ha^finished, he tore into the hall to ask if the lady S

M
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arrived, and, by misadventure, had not been advised of
the feet that he was dining. Not she; nothing had
been seen of her.

What was he to do ? He must do something. He
could hang about that hotel no longer doing nothing.
It was after ten. Wherever she had gone she ought to
have returned before now, or let him know what was
detaining her by wire. He felt sure that she would have
done, at any rate, this latter if something had not pre-
vented her

i what could it be ? He knew his lady ; how
she was capable of any madness—he esteemed it madness
What wild escapade had she been indulging in ? Could
she have been so rash as to pay another visit to Cyril
Wentworth—to have again bearded the lion in his den >

In that case she might have trifled with that extremely
wide-awake gentleman once too often.

Staying no longer to think—thought v .h such a
possibility to contemplate was dreadful—hurrying out
into the street and into a cab, he told the driver to take
him as fast as possible to Sloane Street, to learn on
his arrival at Cyril Wentworth's flat that he had come
on a useless errand, in common with Mr. Van der Gucht
and Mr. Quannell. Those gentlemen were standing in
the hall of the mansion as he entered, conferring with
the porter. They had been up to interview Mr
Wentworth, to find that he was not there to be inter-
viewed. According to the porter, he had gone out in
the morning and had not returned since. No young
lady had called to see him ; no one had called. Of that
the porter was positive. He had been on duty since the
morning} no one could have come without his knowing.
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"Sh^l not return ta.„.ght.-Ao«, Cpp^ko..."

"ad gone in'o.d 'L I ^7"""°" "" '''« »'>»

Ehrenberg on his arrtal f , T '° «"''' P™f««"
there could scarcely be'L 1

''' '^'* '*"= «« (=«d

« least have g.Vet'hi^ alntrf?
'''""'°"^ ''' '^'^'^

well,itwassometh.WIt w^ / '««t>on; but-
she was, that she Tj'lZ Tl ''''''

'° ^""'^ ^"ere—y from hin,. sS j^LhTh
'' "" ''" ""«« ""«

to which he could havTfn?.
^'•"" '"'" "^ '«''''«»

have sent her one whTch
" U? '" "^^^

'
^' ^°"W

However, she h^ tf ^"",^%°""'« "« laugh !

London with the profeL^7^ t ""'"'^ "=^'^''

"r:!e;rt;'b2--^^^^^^^^ ^"^

tured, enraptured, anguished 7.;
.'"""'''^•^'/Iwpless, tor-

becauseofagreatdisSe^' "^"""S-^' '^^^ things

so -ch't'SrorZ^- "-'' '' '-' -'"''
When a man learns forTh J

'""°°" =""» ^^•^'""g.

world means Jhta ,t '"' ""':' ^"'^'^-'/. ^hat th'e

-ans to him the"whoir3 That''"
'"" ^"""^'^

occasion to him of some distSe « «Pt to be an
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23, GUNNtK ROAD, WANDSWORTH

Professor Ehrenbero did not come by the early mornine
tram. They had figured it out that the thing was just
withm the range of possibility; apparently, it had not
been possible for him. Miss Capparoni had not come
either Mr. Banner, who had risen from a bed in which
he had had no sleep, returned dejectedly enough to the
hotel. There he did what he told himself he ought to
have done before. He opened a telegram which had
arrived the preceding afternoon addressed to "Agnes
Capparoni." As he surmised, it was from the professor,
announcing that he would arrive in London that after-
noon about five by the Ostend boat-train. Had he opened
It before he might have saved himself a useless journey to
Charing Cross Station. He told himself that if Miss
Capparoni had been there to open it, she would have been
of opinion that it would not have been necessary to go
down to Dover until to-day. He might have enjoyed
her dear society.

Messrs. Van der Gucht and Quannell .called to learn
If the professor had arrived. Mr. Van der Gucht had
found quarters for his wife in a quiet Kensington square;
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he w« going to take her there at once, ,o await th<p.ofa«or', coming. He and Mr. QuanneU had Ld«.«her matufnal attempt to interview Cyril WentwoThwh.ch had again foiled. That gentleman had not r tuxn 'd'to his Sloane Street rooms all night.

Professor Ehrenberg arrived at Charing Cross bv the

.St ,^'""'"' " "' ""^ «'" "« would Z he

mS h
' T°^

'^"°""« ^'- »""". who had come tome« h.m. h.s eyes wandered in search of a lady whil

°

on h.s part. John Banner looked for a lady to follow ttprofessor out of the carriage.

"Miss Capparoni is quite well?" were the fi™.
words with which the professor greeted M, B nneTJohn Banner stared in startled surprise.

"I had hoped to have seen her with you."
« With me? Why with me? I give you my wordI have seen nothing of her at Heidelberg »

'^ " ""^ "^""^

,h. Ifr "
^'""

^ ^ '"PP°^' ^""^ ^^ '«'«§««, thatshe had gone to meet the steamer."
The professor shook his head.

Ihert"
""

'
*''"^' '•"' ""« was not

happ^^ed?""""
''"'"' ~'°"- "^''- --""'"g has

That night Mr. Banner and the professor spent forhe most i^rt ,n putting their heads together in end^avoun

ri ? ir
'^°'" ''"' ""' fro" Messrs. Van derGucht and QuannelL Possibly some hitch had ari«.nwh.ch delayed the transference of Mrs. Van de S"
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from Isleworth to Kensington } but on that point the
professor was not troubled.

"With that lady I will easily deal. What concerns
me now is what has become of your young friend of
Miss Capparoni, After I have come so for, in such haste,
it troubles me to find that she is not here, and that you
do not know where she is,"

Their ignorance was to continue till the morning.
Mr. Van der Gucht and his inseparable companion

appeared v.hile th-y were at breakfast. Mrs. Van der
Gucht was at Kensington ; she had been brought there
late last night, /w the professor was preparing to go to
her, a waiter advanced with a piece of paper in his hand

;

a chambermaid had found it on the mantelshelf of Miss
Capparoni's room. Since it had become a matter of
common knowledge in the hotel that there was some-
thing mysterious about that young lady's continued
absence, the girl had thought it better to call attention
to the scrap of paper, though in itself it seemed wholly
unimportant. It was merely the back of an old envelope,
on which was scribbled, in pencil, in the bold writing
which John Banner knew very well was Agnes Cappa-
roni's—"23, Gunner Road, Wandsworth, S.W." Mr.
Banner eyed it, read it, and was about to throw it care-
lessly away, as being without the least significance, when
he suddenly remembered what it was and what it meant.
He recalled her demeanour as he had told her of how the
private detective had shadowed Wcntworth ; her excla-
mation that she would see what was inside 23, Gunner
Road for herself.

" That's where she's gone ! " he cried. « And if she
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Jim; ifshe went there vesterdav ii>r x, .

you „u« exc«e Pro£7the^'-^Lr P"'^''Ehrenberg, you must come with me if L 7 .
"^*'

I thijjj I can take ,ou to MZt'^;::!jT
"-'• ">•-

^ouiVcunrr S'^C'c ^-r "- "^ '^'

John Banner observed"" with, w. "^"^ 6«'«=^«'

however, to be ouSde No ^ "''"« ''"'^- ^'P'-^<'.

outlV'J^f^b/'j^nrtr'h'' 'T""'' "" "''•-P^"
vaguely- ' ""^ ""' ''y''''"'!''" «Plamed. a trifle

''A chap went mad in the night."
Went mad in the night ? "

•" the night. ^^ITt^XZS'JT- ^•="' •"""

asylum." ^ ' *"'"« '"'" »way to the

prcstab!;tre"cw;^ ''""^''
'" '"<"-''•«'-

t^-treetf X S^t'j^;^'^^^:-^^^ ^n.
gathered closer to see him • ,

~'"= ^^wd
The herculea pres^r^J^r' ""'"I'^^^noc.
through the people asTth^y'^tVtW "' "'^
he went

—

' "t tJiere^ crying, as

"He is not mad; not at all T u™»w...„, ,4„,«fJ
W.^..^^
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The professor paid no attention ; or, at least, he did
not get out of the way as requested.

"I play no tricks ! I tell you I will cure him, and
in one Kcond I See, he is cured I

"

Certainly something surprising had happened to the
chap of the name of Smith," between the front door

and the ambularxe. Apparently the professor had just
touched h.s forehead with a tiny gleaming something
which he held in his right hand. A shudder went all
over the supposed madman-shudder after shudder.
Then he stood up straight, and looked about him—in
his right mind, confusion on his fece, anger in his
voice.

"What am I doing out here, rigged out like this?
What game are you blokes up to ? You wait 1 bit !

I'll mark you !
"

"John Smith" was Mr. Johnson, Ute porter at the
mansions in which Mr. Cyril Wentworth had his flat.

The professor turned to Mr. Banner.
"We are on the track of your Cyril Wentworth.

It IS he who has left his mark upon our friend here 1"
Johnson caught part of what the professor said.

"Cyril Wentworth! who's talking about Cyril
Wentworth f I've got a word to say to him !

"

While the people, disposed to talk all at once, were
gathering round Johnson, John Banner was knocking at
the door of No. 23. Some one in the crowd called out
to him

—

" It ain't no use your a-knocking, governor. There
ain't no one in that 'ouse ; it's empty."

" In r/hose occupation is it f Does any one know ?

"
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John Banner said to Professor Ehrenber.. -Tk ..
Wentworth, my i„fornumt was ririTiS ^'h

^!!1'
bilit es are that Acrn«i r- •

^^ ""* "" ?"»•»

*nd found him frnJ^"'''*'^"'
'*"' ""«

^"''"'•J'

bredc the d,!;r down"
""'"^ '" ^" '"''^^ '' ^ "-« ''

Old Quannell showed sudden resource, if „». ..
respect for the rights of property

^ ""* ""'=''

. w!l?ow.-
""' ""' ''='" •'"-" ^« «'«- while there i,

shive"Crto%„1:^ ";'''' """«' •«»- '"c pane.

cheered.'othe"L.ufro'„rofn M "" =*'"''

"'-rrwh'r^'^-^
.0 hrS;trr;L^-,-

w

have a policeman here if 7o„v/ '^«'" **"

What au^ority have you L7o"br.iT' T ''' '"''•

and effecting a forcible en^ryto S^^"«
''"

"!;i''°^.
what I should like to knrl ? u

*'"''' T''at'8

will have to know I"
*
*"** ""^' ^''« ^^'body

hisa™l^;::;,ttot?^'''Jf^•
Q-^ ^-^—

the sash. .n^c;^m,^"ter"VS'''^^^ '*'"''

house. He was followedT Ba^nrlr"
'"'° '"'=

Mr- Van der Gncht w7 ' ' P^fesor, and

intervened. """" '''at oftcial

"Idon't know what title those gentlemen have to
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behwe u ther are doing ; thej may have Uwfiil buimest
inside the house for all I can tellj but I'm quite sure
none of you chap, have, .0, if you take my advice, you'U
stop where you are." 1 7>~ «

The four men found Agnes Capparoni crouching on
the floor in the front room upstairs. As Cyril Went-
worth would have phrased it, she h«l been « stopped."
The professor did with her as he had done with Joh^n,
he unstopped "her. In the adjoining room were Max
Quannell and Wentworth's whilom partner, Pietro
Capparoni. The miracle-worker worked the same
miracles with them-he restored them to their manhood.They were strange meetings, that between the fether
and the son, and that between the fether and the
daughter. In the continuity of Capparoni', life there wasabr«chof years; like Rip Van Winkle, he had beenawoke from a lengthy sleep. It was some time before
he was brovght to «,ything like • clear understanding
of how matters really stood.

*
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CHAPTER XXXIV
OUTSIDB THE CHURCH

^rX":£fj ;j= ?---"« -Ped them,

hidden in that Wai^T
° the d.scovery of what had been

England wL^l^^tr: oTL'^^r; "^t"
"'

were easily and quickly ascertaLn t.
thereabout,

he had gone to church .Tk 7^'^ ''»'"«' ">«

^oundhL Attrir-SSi^fer*'''^

with «,n,fwCnu°S h«te The^bT
'"' ""''"'"^

round. He .. .,„ ^^'Lj^ AgnTaolT'^was or- Professor Fi,™„i,
"gnes Capparoni

he understood. W^^^^'^T/"/'""' "o ft^ther-

Bradley, who a lit befr'h^i' bT""^ ".''''

happiest women in the worid ,l7o
°"' "'^ ""^

side, he darted into the Test; h'""^
""""^ ^""^ ^"

air bevond .„ c ! i. ? ^' ""'"*="' '"«° the open

consStrnif;™."""'^'^ '<'"^-'«' 'y -0 JrJ

304
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"If. no good, Mr. Wentworth," aid one of th«™" we've got you " '"*"'

»

widoVITrsthaTan^'rutlr"'' '"^^ "^^ »

cr^.sn.,orn,..ed,.re.Lo'A'i,^^^^^^^^

Fentiman has also been restored to the Dossession nH
senses, which, in his case, is a doubtt gTTsc^e J'

unci:? j^e^r ^"- ?"' '"""='"
'

^"^ -"°-s2
Dr HuHe HT '''"" '" """ Great Harry mi„e

,rh , V ."^ '"^^ '°°" »''" J"' nephew Greek
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tome, to Kc them. He 11 the only li»,W n.«on .hnh« K .n hi. power to become, in hf. turnfr.^^ „r

ciie, nor w,II he ever igam impart the Mcret of it .„

THI IKD

"..«o „ .„,„. „„„^ ^^ ^^_^ ^_^__ ^__ -.^

X?

i l^
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